
Commissioner: Future of social security assured
By MELANIE MILLER 

01 TKe Pampa News
Forty-five years ago. the U.S. Congress approved the 

establishment of the Social Securi|y Administration, an agency 
that has seemingly always been the focus of much debate, 
especially in these times of inflation and high taxes.

B»m. Martha McSteen. regional commissioner of the Dallas 
Region for Social Security, believes the act. which was passed in 
1935. is and has been the best piece of legislation the U.S. has ever 
had

"It's the nation's basic income maintenance program — it 
provides a basic level of income when a worker retires or is 
disabled ' McSteen said "It's a way for workers to provide for 
themselves"

In 1979. over 1130 billion in benefits went to about 39 million 
persons across t he country Workers put their own dollars into the 
program as they are employed.

"It's a pay-as-you-go system sponsored by the government —

it it if ir it it

.  %
MkRTHA McSTEEN

Sales tax rebate 
jumps 132 percent

By DEBORAH BRIDGES 
Of The Pampa News

The city of Pam pa has received over $63.000 in sales tax rebate 
for the month of December, a jump of 132 percent over the $27.000 
rebate for December of 1978. according to figures recently 
released by the state comptroller's office.

Bob Bullock, state comptroller, attributes at least part of the 
large increase to changes in bookkeeping systems and late sales 
tax returns.

The comptroller's office reported a substantial number of 
taxpayers filed third - quarter returns late and the rebates were 
included in this January 's allocalion instead of last December's 
figures

Floyd Sackett of the Pampa Chamber of Commerce reported a 
14.45 percent increase in sales tax allocation for 1979

The total 1978 taxable retail sales, he said, were $85.434.711 
while the total for 1979 was $97.778.926

"You have to realize. " Sackett commented, "that the cost of 
inflation has risen five percent from last year, but we're still up 
eight or nine percent for the year "

He added Pampa has led the Panhandle in monthly rebates for 
the year

President of the Chamber of Commerce. Artie Aftergut believes 
the jump in sales lax revenue and the continued large collection 
made by the city is due to four factors

"No 1. we are fortunate to have a more diversified economy 
than any other major city in the Panhandle. Aftergut explained, 
adding this included oil and gas. agri - business and industry

"No 2. many new businesses have been established in Pampa 
in 1979. giving people a good selection and quantity of 
merchandise

"No 3. because of the energy cost and gasoline shortage, people 
are driving less Pam pa people are shopping in Pampa and people 
from the northern Panhandle are stopping in Pampa. rather than 
going to Amarillo

"No 4. "The Pride of the Panhandle" promotion and advertising 
in December by the Retail Trade Committee of the Chamber of 
Commerce made more area people aware of the selection and as a 
result many more people shopped in Pampa. ' he concluded

The one - percent city sales tax is an optional tax collected on all 
taxable merchandise within the city limits It is collected by- 
merchants and businesses along with the state sales tax and is 
rebated monthly by the Comptroller's office to the cities where it 
is collected

we all pay into it."  McSteen said. "Social Security is sound and its 
continuity is assured — it will not go broke because it is provided 
by the workers of this country. ’'

The commissioner, whose region includes Texas. New Mexico. 
Oklahoma, Arkansas and Louisiana, was in Pampa Thursday for 
the open house and ribbon cutting ceremonies held for the new 
Social Security Administration office at 125 S. Gillespie.

McSteen openly adm itted that there has been controversy about 
the way the congressionally-regulated program is funded. 
American workers support the operation of Social Security not 
only through their dollars, but also through their productivity — 
how much they produce, she said.

"There’s a feeling by many people that each person should 
provide for themselves and for their own future." she explained. 
"'The truth is that not everyone can. So the questim is whould we 
have an organized way to provide for ourselves or should we have 
a large welfare state?

"I think when it comes right down to it, we all basically want to 
help others less fortunate than ourselves." McSteen added "What

would we have in this country — without Social Security — to 
provide for so many people?"

Ottter people have questioned how the program can remain 
stable much longer, given the alleged decreasing productivity of 
U.S. workers. But McSteen said the Sdcial Security program is 
congressionally-guaranteed through the year 2000 

"Congress has the responsibility to see that the system is sound 
through the turn of the century." she said "With inflation. Ore'll 
probably see more raises in benefits and in taxes before then But 
workers will continue to receive the same dollar amount once they 
retire as they’ve put into Social Security ”

Last June. Social Security benefits rose9.9 percent, an increase 
that brought protests from taxpayers across the country At the 
same time, there was a slight intxease in taxes and in the base 
(the amount of earnings taxable )

’The base rose to $25.900. meaning that is the amount upon which 
all social securities taxes are based If a person makes that 
amount or more per year, he or she pays taxes based on the new 
figure, a sum that rem ains the same no matter how high the

income. But if a person makes less than $25.900. his taxes are 
staggered according to his actual income.

McSteen said one of the reasons for the raise in benefits was the 
growing number of persons in this country over the age of 65—the 
persons who are eligible for Social Security payments.

"One of the p ro j^ io n s  we found ip a study of the future was 
how the number of persons over the age of 65 was growing." she 
explained "We had to increase the taxes and the base now to 
provide for that rising increase”

McSteen added that the program was beginning to Uke a lok at 
the "adequacy of Social Security for women ”

"When Social Security was first started, most women did not 
exist as a separate category for benefits — most women were 
considered dependents of workers." she said "Now. that's 
changed — more women are in the work force and those women 
need benefits like any other person does.

"I expect the issue will be debated when Congress and the 
public considers such benefits for women." she added

t h e  l l a t n p a
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Appraisal board issue settled?
By UbBUKAH BKIlXJt^

Of The Pampa News
Representatives of the eight Gray County taxing bodies met in 

Lefors Thursday night to discuss a possible compromise in the 
county tax appraisal board controversy

After an hour - long session beginning at 7 p m .  representatives 
from each of the taxing entities agreed to request their governing 
bodies to pass resolutions calling for a nine ■ man tax appraisal board 
for Gray County

Darville Orr. Pampa Independent School board of trustees 
president. said the représentai ives agreed on a nine - man board with 
five of the members representing Pampa and Pampa ISD

The four other members would included one representative from 
McLean and McLean ISD. one representative from Lefors and 
Lefors ISD and one representative each for Grandview - Hopkins ISD 
and Alanreed ISD. he added

"Basically, we here are all in agreement on this nine - man board." 
Orr commented "It depends on whether the governing bodies accept 
the resolution or not ”

Dick Bode, president of the Alanreed ISD board of trustees, 
commented. "It appears the taxing entities have probably reached 
an acceptable arrangement in getting this appraisal board " He 
added that he will probably call a special meeting of the Alanreed 
school board early next week in order to pass the resolution 

George Terry. McLean city councilman, said he is pleased with the 
arrangement.

McLean Mayor Sam Haynes said a special joint session of the city 
council and school board will meet Monday night He sees no 
problem with the five - four board, commenting. "It's perfectly fine 
with us "

Leonard Cain. Lefors mayor, said the Lefors taxing entities had 
already discussed the nine - man appraisal board and he feels sure it 
will be approved in a special meeting next week 

All of the representatives agreed the nine -member board was an 
acceptable solution to the representation dilemma caused by the five 
' member board as stipulated by Senate Bill 621 

None appeared to think there would be any problem in the 
resolutions being passed by their governing bodies.

If the resolutions are  passed, it will bring an end to the controversy

in Gray County which began last October with the filing of 
resolutions using the three - quarters rule of Senate Bill 621 by the six 
smaller taxing entities of Gray County calling for a seven - man 
board

The resolutions were termed, "not timely filed" by County Clerk 
Wanda Carter, causing a declaratory judgement suit to be filed 
against her by Grandview - Hopkins Pampa and Pampa ISD 
intervened in the suit later that month

No action was taken in the suit until last week when Grandview - 
Hopkins attorney. George Whittenburg announced his clients were 
dropping the suit

Pampa and Pampa ISD agreed in separate meetings to continue in 
the suit, then later sent a letter to the smaller taxing bodies to ask for 
a compromise

Thursday night 's agreement to request a nine - member board is a 
result of the compromise

Two other suits over the three - quarters rule are presently- 
awaiting court decision in Travis County (Austin i and Harris County 
I Houston I

School launches hunt for head football coach
Pampa board of education 

members are expected to make 
a d ec is ion  a t the ir next 
reg u la rly -sch ed u led  board 
meeting on positions vacated by 
Harvester head football coach 
Danny Palmer and high school 
athletic director Ed Lehnick 

The board met Thursday noon 
m an emergency session and 
voted to accept the resignation 
of Palmer and a request by 
LeHfiick that he be reassigned 
elsewhere in the school district

for the 1980-81 school term
Board members had briefly- 

d iscussed  th e  m a t te r  in 
execu tive  se ss io n  befo re  
Superintendent Bob Phillips 
made the recommendations'on 
Palmer and Lehnick in the 
public meeting

The board went back behind 
closed doors to discuss possible 
replacements for Palm er and 
Lehnick after board president 
Darvel Orr said no decision

would be reached until the next 
scheduled  b o a rd  m eeting 
Tuesday night

Phillips said the board did 
recom m end th a t p re se n t 
m em bers of th e  football 
coaching staff be considered for 
the job of head football coach 
He said that position would 
probably  be f ille d  firs t

Palmer, who will take over 
the head coaching position at 
Wichita Falls, said he enjoyed 
his one season at Pam pa and his

a s s o c i a t i o n  w i t h  t h e  
administration, fans, booster 
club, and mostly the players

-'There's no doubt that the 
football program is in better 
shape now than when I first 
came here with my staff, but I 
want to make it clear It was 
raithing that Danny Palm er did 
It was the p layers They 
deserve the credit, not me "

P a l m e r  g u i d e d  t h e  
Harvesters to a 7-3 record and

runnerup in the District 3-AAAA 
standings

"I know the players coming 
back will rally around each 
other and I'm calling for all the 
fans to support and be totally 
loyal to the new coach, no 
matter who he is "

Rodney Bagley. a defensive 
l i ne c o a c h  on P a m p a  s 
nine-man coaching staff, will be 
going to Wichita Falls with 
Palmer

Palmer receives a three-year

contract plus an automobile at 
Wichita Falls

"Wichita Falls is a big 4A 
school." Palmer added. "It's 
going to be a tough, hard job. 
txit I'm anxious to get started”

Lehnick had been a football 
assistant and head track coach 
for six years at Pampa before 
assuming the AD post in 1972 
He will stay on as athletic 
director until the end of the 
present school year

New airport board members approved
By MELANIE MILLER and SHEILA ECCLES 

Of The Pampa News
Discussion was continuing at press time concerning the possible 

lease or purchase of a copying machine for the county extension 
office during a regular meeting of the Gray County commissioners 
court Friday

As of 11 a m  this morning, the court still had nine items on a 
30-item agenda to consider, including discussion of establishing a 
constable and justice of the peacefor Precinct 3 as well as discussion 
on renewing county fire contracts

Ellaine Houston, county extension agent, explained to the court that 
her office had examined the advantages and disadvantages between 
a copy machine and a mimeograph machine, the latter being what 
the office has now

"We know we can save money with a copy machine, especially as

far as repairs and supplies are concerned." Houston said "Most of 
the things we do are long runs."

She added that any lease of a copy machine would cost more for 
short runs as compared to a run of over five copies, for example 
Houston also said her off ice averages 8.000 copies made per month

In related county extension office business, the court appointed a 
new assistant county extension agent for home economics A 
vacancy was created with the resignation in December of Marilyn 
Tate

Commissioners approved the appointment of seven members to 
the county Airport Board to terms of up to three years Jack Hood, 
current board chairman, and Milo Carlson wffe both appointed to 
one-year term s; Jack Chisum and Bill Hallerberg were appointed to 
two-year terms: and J  D. Fowler. Virgil Ackfeld and George Eck 
were all appointed to three-year terms

County Judge Carl Kennedy said he had talked to each person 
involved and all had indicated "a willingness" to serve Names were 
submitted by the Airport Board

TTie court also authorized the distribution of approximately $90.000 
to Gray County school entities, including Pampa. McLean. Lefors. 
Grandview and Alanreed The money was received from the lease of 
Gaines County oil lands and will be distributed to the different 
schools in the county according to their average daily attendance for 
1979

Three names were drawn, including Thomas Bates. Bill Harris and 
G D Phetteplace. to serve as public members of the salary 
grievance committee The names were drawn from the grand jury 
list of 1979 Jimmy McCracken. Precinct 3 commissioner, drew thè 
names from a box Wanda Carter, county clerk, had prepared

R eport shows nation  avoided recession
WASHINGTON (A PI—The recession that was 

predicted for 1979 never materialized as the economy 
grew by 2 3 percent during the year, the Commerce 
Department reported today 

The economy grew at an annual rate of I 4 percent in 
the fourth quarter last year.

While a recession was avoided, the increase in the 
nation s gross national product — the total value of all 
goods and services produced — was lower in the last 
three months of 1979 than had been expected This 
indicates a recession may actually be coming In I960 

Another strong performance by consumers, who 
increased their purchases in the fourth quarter, kept 
the economy on the plus side in the October-December 
period

"Obviously, consumers are carrying a big part of it 
here ." said one analyst.

However, to maintain purchasing power in the face 
of rising inflation. Americans saved only 3.3 percent of 
their income in the fourth quarter at an annual rate. It 
was the lowest savings rate  for any three-month period 
since the Korean War in 1950 

A recession is said to occur when there is negative 
GNP growth for two consecutive quarters "Pie 
average 2.3 percent growth for the year compared with

4 4 percent growth in 1978 and 5 3 percent in 1977
TTie only negative quarter in 1979 was the second, 

when the GNP declined at an annual rate of 2 3 percent 
The GNP grew at annual ra te  of 1 1 percent in the first 
quarter and 3 1 percent in the third

The Commerce Department also reported that 
inflation, as measured by its broadly based implicit 
price deflator, was at an annual rate of 8 6 percent in 
the fourth quarter and was 8.8 percent for the entire 
year That compares with inflation of 7.3 percent in 
1978

The GNP price deflator, which measures inflation 
throughout the economy, is said to provide the best 
measurement of underlying inflation in the economy.

The consumer price index, by contrast, has been 
showing an inflation rate  of 13 percent at the consumer 
level

The toul GNP for 1979 was $2.368.5 billion, or nearly 
$2.5 trillion. After adjusting for the effect of inflation, 
the GNP was $1.431.1 billion. The percenUge figures on 
changes in the GNP are  based on the inflation-adjusted 
total

The C om m erce D epartm ent said consumers 
increased their purchases of goods and services by 1 
percent in the fourth quarter to an annual rate of $935 2

billion Consumer spending rose 1.6 percent for the 
year

Investm ent spending decreased in the fourth 
quarter, falling nearly 2 percent to $203 billion at an 
annual rate, which was a major negative influence on 
the GNP

After a drop in GNP in the second quarter, even 
Treasury Secretary G. William Miller got on the 
bandwagon by proclaiming that the nation was in a 
recession

But then consumers took over Even though inflation 
and taxes were reducing the buying power of their 
income, they managed to itt iutain their purchasing 
power by saving less.

"Growth in the second half of 1979 came largely from 
the consumer se c to r ." said Courtenay Slater, the 
Commerce D epartm ent's chief economist, in a 
statement Jan 8

"Since real disposable personal income has not been 
rising, this growth could be sustained only through a 
reduction in personal savings. The savings rate 
reached an extraordinarily low level by the fourth 
quarter." she added.

The 1979 savings rate  of 4.5 percent compared with 
4.9 percent in 1978 and was the low et since 1949.

I f  h a t’s Inside
Weather

Today's forecast calls for increasing cloudiness with a chance 
for ratal on Saturday. Temperatures will be in the upper 50s on 
Friday with lows in the mid 30s ’The high for Saturday will be near 
40 with winds variable and gusty

Index ~ ___________
'Daily R ecord................................................................................. *
Editorial............................................................................................ *
People......................................................   S
Church............................................................................................... •
Sports................................................................................................“
Classified ............................................................................. »

FEMINIST HEROINE AND RELIGIOUS OUTCAST Sonia Johnson who 
five w e ^  ago was excommunicated from the Mormon Church for her beliefs 
in the Eouai Rights Amendment is shown at her hom e U i'Sterling, Va. 
recently, locking at the large amount of m ail she has received  in the w eeks 
since her ^ lit with her church. Mrs. Johnson says that her life as a Mormon • 
in-exile is not a comfortable one, but she stm  goes to her old church. iP or  
reiatedstory.seePage9oftoday'sNews (AP Photo)
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Services tomorrow
HALE. Wilburn H 
p.m..Borger.

Minton Memorial C hapel. 2

daily record

deaths and funarmU
WILBURN H. HALE

BORGER — Services for Wilburn H. Hale. Mof Borger. will be 
at 3:00 p m. Saturday in the Minion Memorial Chapel with the 
^ev Francis Barber, pastor of the Stinnett Nazarene Chirch. 
officiating, assisted by the Rev Bill Ray. pastor of the Trinity 
Church of the Nazarene

Burial will be in the Westlawn Memorial Park Cemetery under 
the direction of Minton-Chatwell Funeral Home 

Mr Hale was born in Grayson County and had been a resident of 
Borger for 29 years He was a retired Phillips Petroleum 
Company employee and was a veteran of World War 11 

Survivors include his wife. Opal; three sons. Bob Hale of West 
Virgima. Jerry  Hale of Amarillo and Dwayne Hale of Claremore. 
Okla . ten grandchildren and two great-grandchildren 

LUZENNADEAN
BORGER — Services for Mrs. Luzenna Dean. 60. are pending 

with Eld Brown & Sons Funeral Home Directors 
Mrs Dean, born in Putnam. O kla. had been a residenUof 

Borger since 1948
Survivors include her husband. Nevin. two sons. Billy Dean of 

EJ Reno. Okla and J.W Dean of Fenton. Mo , a daughter. Mrs 
Jeanne Greer of Huntsville: six sisters Mrs Earl Kincaid of 
Clinton. Okla . Mrs A F Harbert and Miss Georgia Gregory, both 
of Putnam. Mrs Jessie Roades of Oklahoma City. Miss Ethel 
Gregory of Perryton. and Mrs lla Dennis of Buffalo. Okla and 
seven grandchildren

fire report
4:0S p m — A house belonging to "Wayne Smith 1101 Sierra 

susuined light fire and smoke damages after a heater vent hood 
caught on fire

minor accidents
No minor accidents were reported to the Pampa Police 

Department during the 24 - hour period ending at 7:00 a m  today.

city briefs
COACH GILBERT, wishing 

you a happy 34th birthday!' 
lAdvi

CAUCO CAPERS will dance 
at the Youth Center Saturday 
night Phil Nolan will be calling, 
visitors welcome 

ATTENTION ALL interested 
s in g e r s :  r e h e a r s a l s  fo r 
C om m unity C ho ru s begin

Tuesday. January 22. 7 30 p m 
Pampa High School choir room 

PAM WINEGEART is now 
taking appointments at the 
Mayfayre Beauty Salon. 1615 N. 
H o b a r t .  M o n d a y  th r u  
Saturdav 669-7707 (Advi

BROWN'S SHOE Fit Co 
semi-annual shoe sale. (Advi

MGHUNDGENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admisiiaai ^

Laura Williams. Box 2012 
Kimberly Shaw. 930 E 

Murphy
Lady Woodard. SOI W 

Wilks
Celeste Jean Rosier. White 

Deer
Rita Jo  Ann Brumley, 338 

N.Banks
Frances C. Thurman. Box 

365
Golda Irene Evans. Box 

IBS. White Deer 
Jimmy Clude Davis. Box 

281
Thomas Witt. 1800 Holly 
G avin L a m p a rd . 838 

Malone
Boise Griffin. 171S Aspen 
Pauline Beard. 1022 E 

Francis
Je re m y  F a rm er. 1010 

Keith. Borger
Tina Chumbley, Box 392. 

Canadian
Dismissals

Darlene Toland. 1201 Mary 
Ellen

Wilbur Thornton. 1228 
Farley

Neli Warren. 1800 W. 22nd 
St

Kathryn Weller. Box 385. 
Groom

Dorothy Allen. 532 S. 
Somerville

Wilson Stroud. 209 Miami 
Christine Hawley. Box 613. 

Panhandle
Maggie Rush. 1230 S. 

Dwight
Jessie Albertson. 820 Reid 
Curtis Griffin. 516 E. 17th 
M ary  V ick . 922 E 

Campbell
Floyd Payton. 937 E Scott 
l^atricia Brewer. 805 S. 

Washington.-Liberal. Kan. 
Births

A boy to Mr and Mrs. 
Johnny Williams. Box 2012 

A boy to Mr and Mrs 
Eddy G a b b e rt. R t 3.

Canadian
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 

C h arle s  Jo n e s , 047 S. 
Faulkner

A boy to Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Rosier. White Deer 
NORTH P U IN S  HOSPITAL 

Admissleas
Sharon Shelton. Borger 
Rosa Spann. Phillips 
Shirley Hawks. Skellytown 
Lillard Easterling. Borger 
T if f a n y  H e d g è c o k e . 

Stinnett
Bill Breuer, Fritch 

Dismissals
Noel Nordike. Borger 
William Bradley. Borger 
George Weems. Borger 
Gus Giles. Borger 
Robert Terhune, Borger 
Betty Thompson. Stinnett 
Ruby Daniels and baby 

girl. Borger 
Evelyn Cyrus. Borger 
Rosa Tumèr. Pam pa 
liiaddeus Brown. Borger 
George Brain. Borger 
Betty Lowe. McLean 
Betty Moran. Fritch 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions 
None '

Dismissals
H e r m a n  O l d h a m .  

Shamrock
Elsie Stone. Shamrock 
Neva Neely. Shamrock 
Willis Gowin. Shamrock 
B e t ty  Lou W r ig h t .  

Shamrock
Clark Reagan. Shamrock 
Alta Wilson. Shamrock 

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Non«-,
Dismissals

None
GROOM HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Ismanell Gray. Clarendon 
Wallace Birdwell. Pampa 

Dismissals
Alicia Obrecht. Panhandle 
Jessie McCarter. Bonham 
Ruth Longhagen. Claude

police report

atock market
Tilt foiltwiRf grtia  ^uoUtioao are 

Vlitwr Evaas of PampabyWh
Boainrt Foods 
cahot

TW foVowMkg fvouiioni show tht rango 
«Uhm «hirh thtoo aocuntita comM havt heen 
tradii ai tht timo of compilaiion 
Kjr Cm  U t  U S  MS
iBHlMaad Fhiaiiaal n S - H S
Si WtalLtft 41S  -42S

Tht Mkoviai it  »  N V stock market 
fMUtMas art iiiraiihtd hy tht Pampa office 
afSchatidtr Boraot Hickmaa. Ine.

Otici Servict 
HA
Catty
KtvrMcGtt
Pauwy'i
Pkittipi
PNA
SaathwofternPub Servict
Stondard Oil of Indiana
Ttiaco
Zalti
Gold
Silver

Terry Lynn Trimble. 20. of 533 Hazle was arrested in the 500 
block of Doucette for driving while intoxicated and placed in city 
jail He was cited for no drivers license and speeding.

Lance Rhea of 735 S Barnes reported someone entered his yard 
sometime between Jan  II and Jan. 17 and removed a vehicle 
radiator sitting in front of a pickup. The radiator was valued at 
approximately $45

Brown - Freem an's store. 220 N Cityler. reported someone 
walked out of the store without paying for a black leather coat 
which was Uken A description of the suspect was given to police.

The Pampa Police Department responded to 29 calls during the 
24 - hour period ending at7:00a.m  to ^ y .

EXTENDED FORECAST
Saaday Through Tuesday
North Texas: Possible rain 

and turning colder Sunday 
Decreasing cloudiness and 
cool Monday and Tuesday 
Highest tem peratures in the 
40s. Lowest tem peratures 
mid 20s to mid 30s

South Texas Scattered 
s h o w e r s  a n d  a few  
th u n d e rsh o w ers  m ainly  
south and southeast portions 
S u n d a y  D e c r e a s i n g  
c lo u d in e s s  b e c o m in g  
generally fair Sunday night 
Continu^ fair Monday and 
T uesday M ild Sunday  
Morning turning cooler most 
sections Sunday afternoon 
Much c o o le r  S unday  
C ontinued r a t h e r  cool 
Monday through Tuesday 
Lows Sunday morning in the 
4Qs to near 60 south and along 
the coast Highs Sunday near 
50 north, mid 50s central and 
southeast to the 70s south 
and along the coast Lows 
Monday and Tuesday low 30s 
north and generally in the 
40s elsewhere Highs mostly 
in the 50s except mid 60s 
south
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THE NATIONAL W EA TH ER  S E R V IC E  F O R E C A S T  
rain in .Maine and  New H a m p sh ire , a n d  r a in ,  sn o w  a n d  
portions of the West (AF P ho to  I
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FORECAST

West Texas Scattered 
showers and cold Sunday 
and .Monday becoming fair 
and not as cold Tuesday 
Rain possibly mixed with 
snow northern Panhandle 
Sunday Highs Sunday 30s 
north to  to  50s south 
warming to 40s north to 60s 
south by Tuesday Lows in 
teens north to 30s south

North Texas — Partly 
cloudy today, increasing 
cloudiness west today and 
over entire area tonight 
Mostly cloudy Saturday 
Highs 61 to 68 Lows 38 to 51 
HighsSaturday60to 67

extreme south.
West Texas — Increasing 

cloudiness and m ild today 
C onsiderab le  cloudiness

north, partly cloudy south 
tonight and Saturday with 
scattered  show ers, most 
num erous north

NATIONAL
South Texas — Partly 

cloudy today and Saturday, 
m ostly c loudy  tonight 
Widely scattered showers or 
thundershowers Saturday 
Highs 60s and 70s Lows near 
50 Hill Country to 60s south 
Highs Saturday 70s to near 80

TEXAS
B y  T h e  A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s s

High clouds began moving over all of Texas fromthe west today 
as unseasonably mild temperatures continued over all of the 
state

Dense fog prompted the National Weather Service to issue 
travelers advisories for the Coastal Plains. Rio Grande Valley 
andthe Pecos Valley

Forecasts called for the high clouds to spread over all of the 
state by evening

Highs were expected to be mostly in the 60s with extremes 
ranging from the upper 50s in the Panhandle to the 70s along the 
coast

The clouds began moving in over West Texas during the night, 
but skies in North Central Texas remained mostly clear

Early morning tem peratures were mostly in the 40s and SOs 
with extremes ranging from 28 at Marfa to88 at Brownsville

Heavy snow blanketed the Rockies today, as a winter storm 
developed in the Southwest

Heavy snow warnings were issued for the Colorado mountains, 
where at least a foot of new snow was expected Winter storm 
watches also were issued for parts of Wyoming amillrfiraska

Ram dampened parts of Arizona to ^ y . and mixed with snow 
acros southern sections of Nevada and Utah.

Rain also was scattered across California, and showers 
extended from Mississippi across Alabama. Tennessee and the 
southern Appalachians to the Atlantic Coast.

Drizzle was reported parts of Michigan, which also reported 
some snow flurries

Freezing drizzle plagued parts of Massachusetts and most of 
Maine, making driving haza^bus throughout the state

Some pre-dawn tem oeratures and weather conditions: Eastern 
United States — Atlanta not available. Boston 30 freezing drizzle. 
Cincinnati 30 clear. Cleveland 37 cloudy. Detroit 35 cloudy. Miami 
68 clear. New York 36 showers. Philadelphia 37 cloudy. Pittsburgh 
42 cloudy. Washington 43 cloudy.

Central United States — Chicago not available. Denver 30 clear. 
Des Moines 26 foggy. Fort Worth 44 clear, Indianapolis 31 clear. 
Kansas City 30 clear. Louisville 37 partly cloudy. Minneapolis-St 
Paul 27 cloudy. Nashville 48 rain. New Orleans 56 foggy. St Louts 
29 foggy

Western United Slates — Anchorage not available. Los Angeles 
58 rain. Phoenix 60 rain. Salt Lake Citg 41 doudy. San Diego not 
available. San Francisco 49 clear. Seattle 31 clear.

Caribbean — San Juan 78 partly cloudy.
Canada — Montreal 28 freezing rain. Toronto 36 cloudy.

WORIOSCOPE: 1-M ohammcd; 2-one C od; 3-b; A-Sonni; 5-c 
NCWSNAME: Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini 
MATCHWOROS: 1-e; 2-d; 3-b; 4-a; 5-c 
N iW SnC TU U : Saudi Arabia .
THI ARAB WORLD: 1-a; 2-Anwar Sadat; 3-Pale«inian$; 4-b; 5-lraq

F re ig h te r ram $ b rid g e ; cars.
tru ck  d isappear in to  w ater
STOCKHOLM. Sweden < API — Six cars and a track plunged more 

than 100 feet into the water early today after a  Norwegianowned 
freighter traveUag in fog slammed into a  bridge off the west coast of 
Sweden and the mid-section of the brfdge collapsed, authorities said.

FYogmen were searching for survivors.
Tracker Jan  R oaenbe^. who drove onto the Almo bridge, told 

reporters he suddenly realizied it emled in "a  big nothing.*'
"I hit the brake and stopped 10 meters (33 feet) fromtheedge." he 

said. “ I just sat there for a minute, staring. I went outside and saw 
two headlights coming up-on the opposite side. Suddenly, they dove 
and disappeared."

Police u id  they did not knew how many people were traveling in 
the cars and track believed missing in the strait connecting Tjorn 
Island with the mainland. 30 miles north of Goteborg.

There were no reports of cars using the 1.700-foot bridge when it 
was rammed by the L ib e rian -reg is ta^  18.000Aon Star Clipper at 
1.27 a m. local time. But the cars and track, traveling in ligM and 
fog. sped onto the bridge afterward and plunged into the water before 
police were able to c o i ^  it off.

"I saw six or seven cars speeding over the edge and falling into the 
water," Spanish crewman Josto Souto Villa said. “We could do 
nothing "

After the ramming, police said, the ship’s crew raihoedwdhorilies
and mainland policemen were on the scene to 14 mÉiakes, setting up a
roadblocif at one end of the bridge. A poficeman en Tlorn W w  
telephoned a t home some ten minutes after the accidenM sitIt to «
him Í0 minutes to get dressed and drive to the site to block the other
end. police said.

The freighter, owned by Norwegian Alfr. Olsen Line, hit the bridge., 
span while apparently being piloted too doee to the island, coatt 
guard officials said.

Police said 2S mem bers of the 38^nan crew, all unharro d . were ,  
helicoptered ashore in the morning. InvestigMors planned to 
question the pilot and captain.

The 83.6 million bridge, a concrete and sted complex, was finished 
in 1980 An average of 12.000 vehicles use It daily.

Experts estimate reconstrudion will cost up to 812 million and take
between two and three years. )

The worst bridge disaster ever in Sweden was the collapse of the 
Sando Bridge in the northern province of Angermanland in 1939. 
killing 18 workers who were building it.

H ijacker o rders p lañe to Iran
BEIRUT, Lebanon (API — A hijacker today commandeered a 

Lebanese jetliner carrying 72 passengers on a flight to Cyprus and 
ordered it to turn around and head for Iran. Beirut airport officials 
reportexi. The Middle East Airlines plane first was making a 
refueling stop in Beirut.

The hijacker, who claimed to have a hand grenade, was 
demanding to know the whereabouts of a missmg Shiite Moslem 
leader from Beirut, said* Voice of Lebanon, the'radio of the rightist 
Lebanese Phalangist Party.

The clergyman. Im am Musa Sadr, disappeared mysteriously more 
than a year ago on a trip to Libya. It was unclear why the hijacker 
wanted to go to Tehran. Sadr, an Iranian, was considered a potential 
rival to the religious leadership of Ayatollah Ruhoflah Khomeini.

The rightist radio identified the hijacker as Fuad Ha made, a Shiite 
Moslem from the south Lebanese village of KherbetSilm.

A Beirut airport spokesman said the captain of the Boeing 707

radioed the tower he had been hijacked 25 minutes after taking off 
from Barut for thè port city of Lamaca on Cyprus.

The spokesman said the hijacker ordered the pilot to h e ^  for 
Tehran but was persuaded to permit him first to return to Beink to 
refuel for the trip to the Iranian capital.

The hijacker threatened to blow up the plane with a hand grenade 
if any attempt to recapture it was made during the refueling 
stopover, the spokesman said.

The airline official said the plane had a crew of nine, and most of 
the passengers were Lebanese.

Shah blam es
“ NOTICE”
“P ic k ’N Pack A Pair”
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oil com panies EXTRA OFF

NEW YORK (AP) — The deposed Shah of Iran says he has not 
renounced his claim to Iran 's Peacock Throne and that the greed of 
U.S. oil companies brought about his downfall one year ago.

“Abdicating in the vocabulary of a king does not exist unless it's 
very, very special circumstances." Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi 
said Thursday in a televised interview with British journalist David 
Frost

“Does a king have to agree.. to abdicate?" Frost asked.
"Yes Unless he is decapitated." replied the 60-year-old shah, who 

is under a death sentence from a revolutionary court in Iran.
The hour-long interview on the ABC newsmagazine “20-20" was the 

shah's most extensive public statement since he left Iran for exile 
one year ago Wednesday.

He charged his regime had been sacrificed by profit-hungry 
American oil companies and rejected as “preposterous" claims 1^ 
the regime of Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini that he was responsible 
for the massacre of tens of thousandi of Iranians during his reign.

He labeled the United Nations, which has been proposed as a forum 
for airing grievances against his monarchy, "impotent" except in its 
dealings with “defenseless individuals."

ABC paid Frost an undisclosed sum for the interview, part of a 
lO-hour conversation Frost had with the shah last week at the shah's 
refuge on an island off Panam a. ABC said the shah was not paid.

Frost said the shah conceded "errors of his own making" 
encouraged his overthrow, but that the conversation with the ailing 
n ionarch h ad  a "continu ing  them e of e ither betrayal 
or conspiracy"

Two years before the revolution, the shah said, "we heard from 
two different sources connected with the oil companies that the 
regime within Iran will change...

" ..If just in imagination, we believed that there was a plan that 
there must be less oil offered to the world market in order to make 
thepriceofoilgoup.one country should have been the one chosen for 
this sacrifice "
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Now’s the time to 
save on shoes to 
keep pace with 
their fast-growiifg 
feet.

Rezoning
hearings
requested

Members of the city zoning 
board met in the commission 
room of city hall Thursday at 
3:30 p.m to discuss requests for 
tw o p u b lic  h e a r in g s  on 
rezoning

M rs G e n e  R ip p e to e  
requested a public hearing for 
the rezoning of a portion of the 
W yi^ea Addition from single 
family 2 to single family 3 which ’ 
allows mobile homes.

She was told by the board that 
a survey had be«i conducted for 
an area bordered by Banks and 
Nelson streets and Gwendolen 
and Alcock s t r e e ts  which 
included the area for which she 
requested a zoning change.

Building In sp ec to r Steve 
Vaughn explained this did not 
include the commercially zoned 
area of Alcock. however.

COMPLETE
DRAPERY
SERVICE

MENS 
JANUARY 

SHOE SALE

All our best
selling footwear 
reducM to 
clear. Buy now 
for Spring!

T a k a  D aw a 
aR ë  R a h a a g

M IC US!

All a f  a a r  Ik P r ia a  S k a a s  a r a  l a  Mm  f r a a t  |m i1  a l  a t .  
s t a r a i  O aaM , f i t  y a a r s a H , a a ë  w a  « i l l  g iv a  y a a  Hm  l a «  

P r i a a  i a s s  a a  a x t r a  s a i a s  aaR N R isa iaa . 
O k a a s a  r m ii’b « a a M n ’s  a n 4  e k iiA ra a ’a  a k a a a .

VOGUE
Orive-ln Cleaners 

1542 N. Hobart 
PHONE 669-T500

Gynserve
energy

YOUR out RtUABlI SHOE STORE 

207 N . CiÊfhr 665-5321

In the interest of protecting 
Mrs. Rippetoe's application, 
board m e m b e r .  David 
McDaniel suggested the city's 
request be separate from hen.

'The board approved a request 
for a public hearing on the 
rezoning of Nelson and a public 
hearing for the rezoning of all of 
Sumner. Faulkner and Banks 
ttreets within the boundaries 
desiribed above to be rezoned 
frixn single family dwellingi to 
single family dwellings and 
mobile homes.

J. P. Butler requested a 
pitolic hearing on the rezoning 
of 111 E. 28th Street from 
Specific Use to Office DMrici 
TTk  address was previously a 
nursoy. Vaughn commented, 
but is now being considered m  
noffice.

After some debate, the board 
approved the request.

ITie public hearings. Vaughn 
said, will be held at the next 
aniag board meeting on Feb. 
21.
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. irS O F F ia A L  NOW -*^
the new Social Security 
building at 125 S. Gillespie 
is open. At a ribbon cutting 
ceremony and open house 
T h u r s d a y .  M a r t h a  
M c S t e e n ,  r e g i o n a l  
com m issioner for the 
S o c i a l  S e c u r i t y  
Administration for the 
Dallas region, helped with 
th e  r i bbon cut t ing^  
ceremonies, as did Arthur 
A f t e r  gut', H o w a r d  
W eatherly and H.R.  
lliompson. Weatherly is 
branch manager of the 
Pampa office.

(Staff piKito)

I FAMIFA NiVIfS WMor. lA <«M 1

Two juveniles detained 
after theft investigation

TWo juveniles were detained Thursday by Pampa juvenile officer 
Ron Howell In connection with the theft of a cash box from a local 
laundiy.

The two boys, aged 11 and U. were detabied for taking a cash bpx 
from L A R Laundry. 211E Francis.

According to PoliceChief J. J. Ryanan. the offense appeared to be 
drug-related

A third juvenile is believed to have been involved in the theft, he 
commented, however, the 13 • year - old boy will be laidergoing 
treatment soon.

At the time the boys were apprehended, police say evidence was 
gathercdtoconnectoneof the juveniles with the Jan. II burglary of 
Alco's.

: Ronnie Johnson
leo klitA fiiig  M d Ta i S«fvie«
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THE COLONEUS
SPECIAL

Sentim ent has its p rice  : du ring  gold ru sh
WASHINGTON (API — Granddad's broken gold 

pocketwatch and great Aunt Tilly's gold jewelry may 
no( look like a rainbow But dust them off anyway 
There may be a pot of cash at the bottom of your jewel 
box

As the price of gold broke 3800 Thursday and an 
ounce of silver exceeded $48. Americans all over the 
country were sifting through their valubles. waghing 
sentimental value against the soaring price of precious 
metals

Many are finding that even sentiment has its price : 
They're cashing in old coins, gold watches, silverware, 
candlesticks, silver bowls and almost anything else 
that shines

Washington jewelry store owner Jim Rosenheim 
paid $800 for a small gold box and $100 for a gaudy

silver plate with “Northeastern University" engraved 
on the rim

In Cincinnati, coin store owner Randy Sandler paid 
$1.800 for three silver bowls.

At the Coin Pocket stores in Denver, salesman Kenny 
McIntyre said a three-tooth gold bridge with gold 
fillings brings $16 while silver dimes, dated 1964 or 
before, get $1 4Sor more

A lot of what we're buying is stuff people didn't 
think was valuable — broken bracelets, old bridge 
work and other things they had hidden away because 
they didn't know what to do with them," McIntyre said.

Even crusty old gold fillings are considered an 
investment.

"See this little bag?" said jewelry store owner Jac 
King, holding up a small Manila envelope filled with

gold fillings he b < ^ h t from a dentist. "It's worth $600. 
$700. and the guy just had it hanging around his office.

"Last October, a guy dressed like a bum came in 
with his gold bridgework. I got a hammer, banged out 
the teeth and gave him $100."

Other people are  more willing to bargain.
As King talked, a gray-haired woman carrying a 

plastic shopping bag entered his store, located in 
Washingon's fashionable Georgetown section. She 
produced a gold charm  bracelet and a gold watch.

“At my age. near retirement, these things are less 
important to m e." said Lucille Hawkins, a secretary 
who works for the Veterans Administration. “ It's time 
to get rid of these things And with inflation. I need the 
money ”

2 pcs. of Ohickon 
Slaw and Roll

Bfsnke tofeel so good about a meal

I ^ i t a d g r  F r i e d  C h i c k e n

Nolen: ‘Baffled 
by hearings’ THAT OLD SOFA IS WORTH

AUSTIN, Texas (A PI -  
Former North Texas State 
U n iversity  P res id en t C.C 
Nolen, who sat silently as House 
c o m m itte e  in v e s t ig a to r s  
produced damaging evidence 
ag a in s t h im . sa y s  he is 
"taffled " by the hearings and 

has never stolen state money 
Nolen, who invoked the Fifth 

A m endm ent righ t against 
self-incrimination 109 times this 
week, b ro k e  h is  s ile n c e  
Thursday a f te r  th e  House 
G e n e r a l  I n v e s t i g a t i n g  
Committee hearings concluded 

The four days \ of testimony 
in c lu d e d  e v id e n c e  th a t  
c o m p l i c a t e d  f i n a n c i a l  
transactions resulted in state 
money being misspent — with 
some of it winding up in Nolan's 
salary supplement 

"I have absolutely nothing to 
hide. " said Nolen, reading a 
p re p a re d  s ta te m e n t  and

refusing to answer reporters' 
questions

"I have done nothing wrong. I 
have not received any money 
for anything at any time other 
th a n  t h a t  w h ic h  w a s  
authorized," he said. " N o t a 
dim e"

The investigators, however, 
subm itted evidence alleging

N olen  m is u s e d  p r i v a t e  
foundation money for personal 
political donations, allowed 
state money to be used for
attorney's fees for a Denton 
group seeking to  s ta r t  a
television station, and was 
involved in o ther financial 
misdeeds

H
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Lots of.stylesg colors, and fabrics 
to choose from; some with 

matchiiif ohairs or loveseats. Come in today and treat your- 
seH to a new MASTERORAFT SLEEPER and your budget to a $ 2 0 0 j0 0  savings! 

’<YES! WE STILL TAKE YOUR TRADE-INS!”
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GRAHAM FURNITURE F R E E  DELIVERY 
CREDIT TERMS 

AVAILABLE

1415 N. Hobart 665-2232 or 665-3812
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More slush funds 
for the cities

()n its w ay to the floor of th e  H o u se  of R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  is th e  l a t e s t  
increm ent of federa l subsidy  to  th e  n a t io n 's  u r b a n  g o v e r n m e n t s ,  a n d  
it's a  whopper.

The revenue sh a r in g "  bill to  be  c o n s id e r e d  b y  th e  H o u s e  w o u ld  
allocate $250 m illion in ta r g e te d  f i s c a l  a s s i s t a n c e "  t h i s  y e a r .  A 
version a lready  p assed  by the S e n a te  is m o re  g e n e r o u s 'w i t h  t a x p a y e r s '  
money $340 m illion, both b ills  a lso  c o n ta in  a u t h o r i z a t i o n  fo r  u p  to  $1 
b illion m o re  in " c o u n t e r c y c l i c a l "  a id  s h o u ld  r e c e s s io n  a n d  
unem ploym ent put a p inch on loca l e c o n o m  i e s .

We can only w onder w hat a g o v e rn m e n t  t h a t  c a n n o t  e v e n  c o m e  c lo s e  
to balancing its  budget is do ing  a l lo t in g  th i s  k in d  o f  m o n e y  to  lo w e r  
levels of the public p y ram id  A nd w e m u s t  r e c o g n iz e  t h a t  th i s  s o r t  o f 
slush-fund tra n s fe r  both r e w a rd s  p ro f l ig a c y  a t  th e  lo c a l  le v e l ,  a n d  
makes futile effo rts  by ta x p a y e rs  to  r e s t r i c t  t h e i r  h o m e to w n  s p e n d e r s '  
access to revenues.

New York C ity is counting  on $50 m ill io n  f ro m  th e  im  m e d i a t e  p o r t io n  
of the Senate-approved bill lo  n a r r o w  i t s  o w n  d e f i c i t .  O th e r  a r e a s ,  of 
New York S tate  would get $70 m ill io n , a n d  N ew  J e r s e y  lo c a le s  $19 
million, m eaning  th a t ab o u t 40 p e r c e n t  o f t h i s  n a t io n w id e  b a i lo u t  
wouldn't get a  hundred  m ile s  o u t o f M a n h a t t a n .  C o r r e s p o n d in g ly ,  
within th is sam e  m e tro p o litan  a r e a  w e w o u ld  f in d  th e  b ig g e s t  
concentration of w as tre ls  e v e r  e le c te d  o r  a p p o in t e d  to  p u b l i c  o f f ic e . 
And we re  likely to be feed ing  th e m  m o re !

The com bination  aid  bill (H R 5980 in th e  H o u s e )  is a  c a r t e  b la n c h e  fo r  
the locals. It can  be used fo r w e lfa r e ,  p u b lic  m o n u m e n t s ,  m a k e w o r k  
jobs, brothers-in-law  on the m a y o r 's  p a y ro l l  — a n y th i n g .  J u s t  c o n s i d e r  
it your latest investm en t in u rb a n  A m e r ic a  B u t d o n  t th in k  i t 's  g o in g  to  
m ake the s tre e ts  th e re  sa fe  en o u g h  fo r yo u  to  v is i t .

Interestingly, a s  the H ouse m e a s u r e  c l e a r e d  th e  G o v e r n m e n t  
O perations C om m ittee  last w eek . R e p . L es A s p in ,  D -W is ., a c t e d  to  
raise what had been a $150 m ill io n  " t a r g e t e d  f i s c a l  a s s i s ' a n c e "  
appropriation to the $250 m illion  th a t  e m e r g e d .  " I  th in k  t h a t  if y o u  a r e  
going to help som e of these  c it ie s , y o u  a r e  g o in g  to  h a v e  to  p u t  e n o u g h  
money in it to m ake  it w o rth w h ile ."  s a id 'A s p in .  w h o . c u r i o u ^ y ,  d o e s n 't  
apply tha t logic to  m ilita ry  b u d g e ts , w h ic h  h e  is  c o n s i s i t e n t l y  t r y in g  to  
cut

<The whole 're v e n u e  s h a r in g "  p r o g r a m  is  s c h e d u le d  to  e x p i r e  n e x t  
fall, and there  have been  ru m o rs  th a t  it m a y  n o t be  e x te n d e d  — a  w o r r y  
to O range County g ra n t-g ru b b e rs . B ut th e  a l a c r i t y  w ith  w h ic h  a 
supposedly budget conscious C o n g re s s  is r a l ly i n g  to  th e  a id  o f  t h e i r  
b ig -spend ing  b r e th re n  in  th e  c i t i e s  is  t a n g i b l e  p r o o f  t h a t  
politics-as-usual is a liy e a n d  well

Is the g ravy  tra in  re a lly  s to p p in g ?  N o w a y  — th e  D C . E x p r e s s  is 
running fu ll-barrel and out of co n tro l

Lessons in education
A lot of young Americans who have long 

thought school a drag have been seconded 
by some influential other Americans 

The Came'gie Council on Policy Studies 
in Higher Education has taken a close, 
hard look a t  secondary  education 
American style and come to the conclusion 
that, m the words of Chairman Clark Kerr, 
for many young people "high school is'an 
alienating experience like a prison"

The consequences are  in the statistics. 
The drop-out ra te  in a national system 
enrolling some 14 million students has 
reached 23 percent, with figures for blacks 
and híspanles going much higher — 3S 
percent and45 percent, respectively 

'Of those remaining in school, some 20 
percent are deficient in language skills and 
in basic mathematics Truancy is chronic 
and  p r e p a r a t i o n  for p e rm an en t 
employment increasingly inadequate 

Overall, the council found about 
one-third of our youth are ill-educated, 
ill-employed and ill-equipped to maketheir 
way in American society "

■Rie council's report, entitled "Giving 
Youth a Better C hance.' has a few 
suggestions for remedying the situation 

To start with, it would break up what 
Kerr terms "the monolithic high school and
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Inch deep Reagan support
By Robert Waltert

DAVENPORT, Iowa (NEA) -  Former 
C a lifo rn ia  G ov. R o n ald  R eagan , 
maintaining a leisurely campaign schedule 
despite evidence of deteriorating voter 
supjiort. could become the first major 

‘ casualty of the I960 race for the presidency.

For more than three years, Reagan has 
epjoyed the status of being the imofridal 
but univem lly  acclaimed front-runner in 
the contest for this year's Republican 
presidentiai nomination.

That stand ing  alw ays w as shaky, 
however, because it was based almost

entirely upon the results of public opinian 
polls conducted months and even years 
prior t o , t h e  opening bf the current 
campaign.

It's quite likely that many of those 
surveyed ind icated  a preference for 
Reagan based more on his celebrity status.

Sweeping as they are. the proposals 
should not be considered utopiaa coming 
as they do from an institution that already 
has made its mark on American education 
Tbe Carnegie Council has been a powerful 
force in the rapid expansion of the two-year 
community-college system during recent 
decades

6Tt A N £ .R .  8 0
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‘I think w e’ve got term ites .’

The thumb-sucking season

by A R T  BUCHWALD
-B k.

WASHINGTON-The holiday season is 
not the easiest time for a Washington 
opinion-maker. If the truth be known, those 
of us who stay in town can easily be 
recognized because we’re the ones sitting 
around in restaurants and bars sucking our 
thumbs.

Whereas during the height of the political 
season we refuse to speak to anyone but the 
highest Administration officials, we are 
condemned untitOongress comes back, to 
quote "sources close to the Kennedy 
c a m p a ig n "  (a  D artm o u th  student 
v o lun teer hom e on vacation), "a  
spokesperson for Jody Pow ell" (one of the 
White House telephone operators), "an 
informed diplomatic contact" (a taxi 
driver with a foreign accent) and "aaenior 
adviser to Secretary of State Cyrus Vance" 
(the head waiter of the Executive dining 
room)

Thumb-sucking is the hardest type of 
writii^ because it requires even more 
im agination than the most respected 
Washington opinion-m aker is usually 
expected to exercise.

The first thing we have to do is go 
through all the old press releases that we 
discarded with contempt when they were 
dropped in front of our doors This flotsam, 
which we wisely saved, suddenly has more 
value than gold(

For example, my secretary Jennie, who 
gets very nervous when I start sucking my 
thumb, was wise enough to save a press 
re le a se  from  th e  D ep a rtm en t of 
Agriculture, informing the media that a 
U.S. District Court in Oregon ordered egg 
producer David Van Eyk. of Myrtle Point. 
O re. to pay the American Egg Board $744 
for failing to file reports on how many eggs 
he* handled He also was fined for not 
remitting the required assessment of 5 
cents for each 30 dozen eggs he marketed, 
thus violating the Egg Research and 
Consumer Inform ation Act. which is 
atkninistered by an 18-member American 
Egg Board, appointed by the secretary of 
a g r ic u ltu re  and m onitored by the 
D epartm ent's A gricultural Markedly 
Senrice.

Now when I first stepped on this press 
release two months ago. as I was leaving 
for the day. I didn't realize the significance 
of it.

It was only between Christmas and New 
Year that it  dawned on me that white-collar 
crime in the egg industry is rampant and 
could be one of the biggest problems the 
country will face in the Eighties.

While Mr Van Eyk was caught and 
punished, the question that arises is how 
many egg handlers in this country are 
getting away with murder? By failing to 
send in the S cents for each 30 dozen eggs

they have sold, the cost to the American 
E g g  B o a rd  c o u ld  b e  in  th e  
millions-perhaps billions-and since the 
money co llec t^  is used for research to 
develop new m ark e ts  for eggs, the 
consumers are  4he big losers in what law 
enforcement officials now describe as one 
of the largest American shell games in the 
nation todav

To this observer, the problem seems to 
be that the lack of strong enforcement of 
the E gg R e se a rc h  and Consumer 
Information Act has encouraged egg 
handlers to ignore the law. It is another 
dramatic example of the malaise in this 
country The white criminal butter andegg 
man will continue to lie about how many 
eggs have passed through his hands, 
because he knows that even if he is caught, 
the fine will be minimal, as opposed lo the 
magnitude of the windfall profits tthatcan 
be made.

Unless these unscrupulous dealers are 
stopped in their tracks by a beefed-up Egg 
Eliforcement Agency, none of us will be 
safe on the streets or in our homes.

The time has come io get tough with 
every egg handler jn  the country If the 
American Egg Board can't do it. they 
should all resign and turn the Job over to 
people whocan

(c) 1980. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

a tu in ed  through cam paigna for the 
R esidency that date back more than a 
decade, than on their firm intent to vole for 
him.

Rather than campaigning a g g r^ v e ly  
to prevent that aoft support from further 
weakening. Reagan has chosen to maintain 
a travel schedule so casual that one. 
knowledgeable political reporter, Lou 
Cannon of the Washington Post, has 
suggested he ought to be called the 
"front-walker” instead of the front-runner.

In the first 55 days after declaring his 
candidacy last Nov. IS. Reagan spent only 
IS days campaigning (including two days 
in urhich he traveled but made no speeches) 
while other candidates were campaigning 
four or five days a  week.

Even when traveling. Reagan nnaintains 
an unusually light schedule. During those 

' Hrst 55 days a%,an announced candidate, he 
delivered only 30 speeches.

Whatever Reagan’s traveling entourage 
lacks in zeal it more than compensates for 
in an extravagant style of campaigning 
that befits an incumbent president.

When the cand ida te  a rrived  here 
recently for a single speech, his retinue 
included no fewer than 42 aides and Secret 
Service agents. Virtually the entire senior 
staff — including the campaign manager, 
the political director und the pollster — 
joined a four-day tour that also included 
later appearances in the South and New 
Digland.

Reagan's entrance to the hall where his 
speech was to be made was an elaborate, 
well-orchestrated event complete with 
clashing cymbals and drum rolls from a 
marching band, cheer-leaders waving red 
and white pom-poms and a “first lady” this 
wife Nancy) bearing a bouquet of roses.

The only d isappointm ent was the 
candidate’s speech. Throughout the 1970s. 
Reagan was the best stump speaker — 
Republican or Democrat — in American 
politics, but his address here was a  flat, 
uninspired lecture rather than a rousing 
speech.

Part of the problem may lie in the fact 
that for years Reagan has been delivering 
the same basic campaign speech.

Reagan ought to win the straw poll the 
Republicans will t a k e ,^  the upcoming 
precinct caucuses in Iowa, not only 
because of his status as the best-known 
candidate but also because of his roots in 
the state.

Born in the small town of Tampico in 
neighboring Illinois, sports broadcaster 
"Dutch" Reagan began his career in the 
1930s at radio station WOC in this city, then 
moved to station WHO in Des Moines.

"Dutch" Reagan doesn't have to learn 
Iowa. He's almost a  home town boy," says 
his Iowa cam paign  chief, M ..Peter 
McPherson.

~  BiX Reagan could fall far short of the 49 
percent support he received in the contest 
with then-residen t Gerald R. Ford in the 
1976 precinct caucuses. His political 
operatives here a re  openly conceriied that 
many potential Reagan backers won't 
bother to attend this year's caucuses 
because  th e i r  com m itm ent to his 
candidacy is a weak one.

Reagan typifies the candidate with 
mile-wide but inch-deep support. Victories 
here and in states holding early primaries 
•nil provide needed reinforcement — but 
only a few defeats will have a devastating 
effect.
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its deadly weekly routine.” It proposes 
smaller schools and rescheduling to avoid 
the rigid five-day week. Classroom 
instruction would alternate with one or 
*more days of education-related work or 
community service

High-school curricula would no longer 
include vocational programs, which would 
be located instead  in actual work 
environments o r in "skills centers" 
associated with community colleges and 
s im i la r  in s t i tu t io n s  em phasiz ing  
specialized instruction

Letters Ctrcalatloa CarUfiad by ABC Aadll

The cost - estimated a t up to $1.9 billion — 
if not the concept may give the public and 
school authorities pause, however But 
should the effort slow or reverse to any 
significant ex ten t the long-term and 
serious deterioration in the quality of 
public education, it would be a lurgain at 
several times the price.

We in America, as well as the people of 
other nations, who conscientiously reject 
the concept of force as being a symbol of 
justice, feel that wars are not economically 
profitable nor morally right, in most 
instances While no one should be disloyal 
to the government that has sustained him. 
nor should he fail to respect law and order, 
yet we should reserve the right of peaceful 
opposition, and trust that that right will 
never be abridged History t e a c ^  me 
force or might does not necessarily create 
right nor does weakness always indicate 
wrong War is exactly what General 
Sherman said that it was. and it seldom 
solves any problem permanently I doubt 
that we in America who have lived in a 
g eo g rap h ica l san c tu a ry  have little 
conception of the wanton destruction of 
property and the human suffering that is 
the inevitable result of war. Possibly it 
would be well if each of us. even though we 
liold no compassion for our enemies, should 
give some serious thought regarding the 
horrors a n d ^ r io u s  consequences that 
might happerm  us and our loved ones if we 
should fail to accomplish the victory that 
we normally take for granted. To be brave 
may be a noble attribute but to use 
discretion is equally as noble. I concede 
that no one should acquiesce to maliowus 
and continued abuse, but those who shout 
war at every provocation impress me with 
(heir deficient reasoning, rather than with 
their implied patriotism. Theory for war is 
no evidence of bravery, nor is the quest for 
peace any evideiice of cowardice Tothoae 
who unreasonably clam or for war. we 
should turn a deaf ear, or require that they 
first exhaust their own supply of blood in 
the conflict 1 have observed that those who 
sacrifice the blood reap the least reward 

Wars a re  conceived in envy and 
motivated by greed Take from them the 
gk)i7  of the victor, the economic and 
political aspirations of those srho create 
war. then PEACE would be a  symbol of our 
time. I have walked thru the large 
cem etaries of Gettysburg and Shiloh, 
which contain the rembins of victims of 
that ruthless conflict. Beneath the sod lay 
their decomposed bodies, commmitted toa 
premature death and the sacrifice of the 
only life on earth that their Creator had 
provided, many whose resting place eras 
marked by neither name nor number. What 
a fearful price these people have paid for a 
temporary solution to all problems. Are not 
m ost co n flic ts  a prelude to more 
devastating and agonizing conflicts? How 
many conflicts have  destroyed the

intentions of a return engagement? I could 
not help but reflect that in addition to these 
victims, thousands of innocent children 
have suffered the same fate, and during 
this period of sobriety I painfully sensed 
the gravity of the feariul tragedies and the 
ruthless ^ m an d s  of war. These lonely 
halls of death are silent tributes to man's 
ruthlessness and the desire of some to 
impose their will upon others. Although 
ph^ical life for them is lost forever, yet 
they live as solemn testimony to the fallacy 
of war

Words of oratory may praise their valor, 
medals may grace their pendent breasts, 
copious tears may have dampened their 
graves, but what glory can they share or 
what victory can they claim, if indeed there 
be victory or glory? What commercial gain 
or what praise can adequately compensate 
for their suffering and their blood? Surely 
there must be a better and a more 
honorable way to resolve differences. I 
wonder if our Divine Creator can somehow 
justify this unless slaughter, or if He will 
tolerate this action in heaven. Can it be 
posiUe that he decrees that man drink this 
potion of hemlock from the chalice of 
g r ^ .  or does this slaughter indicate the 
futility of m an's determination to impose 
his will upon others? We should never 
indulge in the false illusion that war can 
destroy a philosophy, or that unreasonable 
injustices of any government can forever 
wrvive When the people of all nations 
dedicate themselves with a persistency of 
purpose to a philosophy of tolerance and 
understanding, only then can man hope to 
live in an atmosphere of peace and dignity 
free from the fear and agonies of war. If we 
of this generation would benefit from the 
experience of those who have preceded us. 
to improve our present conveMions and 
leave to posterity a  legacy of peace and 
tranquiltty. we should clear our minds of 
all emotional tendencies and use the 
powers of reason with which we have been 
endowed in directing our activities and 
circumscribing our desires. Let each of us 
devote our passions and energies to the 
perpetuation of fiendship and good srill If 
men of all nations are  ever to refrain from 
war. there must be a time to commence, so 
let us begin with this generation. If heads of 
governments srere k n  concerned about 
losing face and more concerned about us 
loeiiig some part of our anatomy, sears 
would be less numerous.

Some u y  that we shpuld educate the 
illiterate of other nations and improve their 
standard of living, but I doubt that the

problems and conflicts of the illiterate have 
been as numerous as ours. Are world 
conflicts usually  genera ted  by the 
"ignorant nations" or are  we of the 
intelligent nations creating the most 
destruction of life and property’ Possibly 
the destruction that intelligent people 
create am ong the illite ra te  doesn't 
m aterially increase  their intellectual 
capacity If we in America are to be 
respected and our friendship solicited by 
people of o ther nations, we should 
withdraw to the confines of o ir  own 
borders, then be definitely able and willing 
to defend our homes and our honor If
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effort to the application of peaceful 
principles as they exert in preaching 
hatred and rattling the sabre, wars would 
become obsolete and would never again 
substitute as a court of justice

W M Lane
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FRIDAY
At 6 p m.. KGRO will have live broadcast oi the P.H.S. JV 

‘ Rttrae against Caprock. followed by the varsity game at

Johnny Duncan will be the guest star on Country Jamboree U.S.A.. 
at9:»pm.onKPDN. • ^

SATURDAY
Notre Dame vs UCLA in basketball acUon at 2:15p.m on KPDN. 

SUNDAY
KPDN will have have religious programming throughout the day, 

accented with the sound of easy listening music in the afternoon.
Hear your favorite country hits at 6 p.m on̂  KGRO’s Country 

Countdown.

Police officer dead: 
Investigation called

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) — Live Oak police today attempted to 
determine if shots were fired at a  fellow officer shortly before he died 
in a fiery collision with a tractor-trailer rig.

Meanwhile, the Bexar County Sheriff's Departmeitt prepared to 
Tile capital murder charges against two men arrested in connection 
with the death of Alfredo F. Araiza. 25.

The victim died Thursday after the patrol car collided with the rig 
during a high-speed chase with another vehicle. Shots reportedly 
were fired during the chase, authorities said.

Department of Public Safety troopers arrested two men at a 
nearby house shortly after the crash. Officials said a 9mm pistol and 
a revolver of undetermined caliber were found in the seat of the 
.suspects'car

Officer Pat Dunn Qf nearby Selma said Araiza. who had been on the 
force one year, radioed toother law enforcement officials in the area 
that he was chasing two men in a white car through northern Bexar 
County.

“He called in again and said shots were fired." Dunn said.
Dunn said the officer did not give a reason for the chase when he 

radioed for assistance. “ It was apparently a traffic violation." said 
Dunn. 0

Raul Garza, driver of the truck, said the two cars appeared to be 
going about 100 miles per hour as they approached. Garza said the 
patrol car appeared to lose control before it crashed into his truck. 

Garza was not seriously injured

Bentsen proposes 
Olympics move

WASHINGTON (A P)- Sen. Lloyd Bentsen says he supports moving 
the Summer Olympics from Moscow in retaliation for the Soviet 
Union's intervention in Afghanistan.

"I think we ought to move it someplace else- just go ahead and do 
It." the Texas Democrat said Thursday in an interview. “I don't 
know what the logistics are. but if we can feasibly do it. we ought to 
doit."

Bentsen. just returned from a congressiohal trade delegation's trip 
to the Far East, said he was kept inforined of developments in 
.Afghanistan by daily cable from Washir 

The senator said President Carter n 
moves by making calculated and measured^

"The only thing Russians understand is 
quo." Bentsen said

The senator said he supported Carter's d 
shipments to the Soviet Union but wanted to I 
cushioned from suffering a financial setback 

The Joint Economic Committee left Washington on Jan. 3 and 
returned Wednesday after Stopping in Taiwan, the Philippines. Hong 
Kongand South Korea. .

Bentsen said his talks with American businessmen and foreign 
officials convinced him that the U S. government must loosen 
restrictions so American companies can compete internationally

QU field 
workers 
join strike

HOUSTON (API -  Oil field 
workers in West Texas and 
Eastern New Mexico rejected a 
"Me T oo" agreement and are 

expected Sunday to join the 
60.000 striking members of the 
Oil. Chemical and Atomic 
Workers union

Earl E M orris, division 
production manager for Amoco 
Production Co., said Thursday 
the firm had been advised by 
about 750 hourly workers who 
o p era te  wells and handle 
maintenance that they will 
strike at 12 01 a m Sunday 

" We must proceed with plans 
to continue to operate our wells 
and facilities without these 
workers. " Morris said

I properly to the Soviet 
sponses.

ness and quid pro

bon to curtail grain 
^ e  that farmers are 

s a result.
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DEAR ABBY By Abigaii Vân Buren

Wise to avoid the appearance of evil
« J

h i

i i

DEAR ABBY: My fiance (27) and I (26) diaagree on 
something and have decided to abide by your decision.

I am a junior high school teacher in a community less 
than 1,000 people, and I live in another small town, near 
where I teach. The students in both towns communicate 
with each other.

My boyfriend lives about 75 miles from where I live. On 
weekends he would like to sleep at my apartment. We would 
sleep in separate rooms, and everything would be strictly on 
the up and up because I am saving myself for marriage. 1 
should mention that he has trouble staying awake when he 
drives home, and has often had to stop to sleep.

1 say I cannot let him stay a t my apartment because 
someone would see his car and say something to my 
students, and they would not understand. He says it 
shouldn't matter since we sleep in separate rooms.

I trust him, but I don’t want to listen to any off-color 
remarks. We plan on getting married next summer.

SCHOOL TEACHER’S REPUTATION

DEAR BUJE; Let yoor father knew ttotyiwaM hhw at ^
m  weddiM, but yen deu’t waut Saudy. If he refuees to

witheut h e r .  tei him yiu'Bmiee hhs.

I iiñ

DEAR REPUTATION: Feelfag ae yen de about yeur 
repntatiea, you’re wiee to “avoid the appearance of evil“ by 
sending yenr fiance home on weekends.

JUNIOR SERVICE LEAGUE m em bers look on as 
.Martha Bearden gives Lois Still, d irector of the 
Genesis House, a $1200 check. The money, which has 
become an annual club donation, will be used for 
expenses at the girls' home. Organized in 1962, the 
league provides scholarships and helps sponsor 
various groups in Pampa including M eals on

Wheels, the Community Day Care Center, and the 
White Deer Land Museum; m embers also con tribu te 
time as volunteers to various projects. Funds a re  
raised through rummage sales and other events and 
by the operation of a resale store. (Staff photo by 
Jim Willeford)

DEAR ABBY: I am being married soon in my home town. 
I’m planning a rather intimate wedding with only relatives 
and a few cktse friends. My problem is my father. He wants 
me to invite his girlfriend, Sandy. She^s my age, and the 
cause of my parents’ divorce. I oon’t  particularly care for 
Sandy and I know that my Mom would be terribly upset if 
she came. All the relatives know about the situation and 
they would feel uncomfortable, too.

I have already told my father that I didn’t  think it would 
be appropriate for him to bring Sandy and he told me if she 
wasn’t welcome, he wouldn’t come either.

„ I want my father a t my wedding, but if he brings Sandy it 
will spoil the day for me.

Whal should I do?
COLOR ME BLUE

DEAR ABBY: Is it possible for love to make a perMn Ul? I 
mean pky*kaUy sick? I fell in love last y“ «! 
time fam y  life. Abby. this «"«“ «  t í I
dreamed of. but ever since- we met I ve been getting the 
worst headaches! They’re not just ordinary headaches-  
they’re migraines, and they are so severe they make me

*Maybe it’s just a coincidence, but I never had headaches

**”l’ve bwn”to*thiw doctors, and none of theih could find 
anything wrong with me. Do you think love could have

“ " " * “ * * 'T n w V S Í nD ¡N ÍÁ lN
DEAR IN: Leve is an essetien, and a very pewerlnl ene. 

It’a peesibie teget headaches from semethlng thM s en yeur 
mind. Examine yenr relationship with this ssan. Is there any
aspect of it that eenU be a “headache"? Ask yenr decter to
recommend a paycbetherapist.

DEAR ABBY: The letter from MEG IN ST. PAUL con 
cerning bAggtge lost in airports because it isn t tagged with 
the name and address of the owner prompts this letter.

I, too, work for an airline. In the last yesr I have twice had 
to search the length of a Denver ainwrt for lost luggage con 
taining a passenger’s heart medicine!

Abby, please tell your readers NEVER to Mck medica
tion, passports, or anything else of importance (or value) in a 
piece of luggage to be shipped through. Carry them on your 
person!

This is especially wise during the winter, when 
snowstorms may cause flight delays and cancellations that 
might separate you from your luggage for a while.

Take a tip from an airline employee. Most of us carry a 
toilet kit, a change of underwear and other necessities in our 
carry-on luggage in case we get stranded overnight, because 
we often are.

LOST ANDFOUND IN DENVER

Start your own business
By Lou Cottin

Let's add up the possibilities-for achieving a 
happy, fulfilling, useful retirement.

We'll pass up the doubtful joy of sleeping until 
10a.m. on weekday mornings.

We'll even overlook the routine of playing 
games for the rest of our lives. That, too. quickly 
becomes boring

Money’ Yes. that question has a bearing upon 
our re tirem ent happiness In most cases, 
retirement means income is cut in half.

Retirement is not just a two- or three-week 
vacation Inevitably, the fourth week comes 
along

You can't run away from retirement. Every 
day is Saturday.

What cdh you do?
What's left over from your former work 

experience?
‘ Plenty." you say "Knowledge. Experience 

Know-how Disciplined work habits”
Remember how many times you muttered. "If 

I were running this business. I'd show 'em how to 
operate "

Well, why not? S tart a business of your own.
Get together a number of retirees — all 

experienced workers. Set up a plan.
Get in touch w ith th e  Small Business 

Administration Present the proposal for your 
business The agency can help with your project. 

First a little background about the SBA 
It is a small, dynamic independent federal

agency created to assist, counsel and finance 
Small businesses It also offers management 
training and help for small businesses in getting 
a fair share of government contracts.

The SBA was established "to promote free 
enterprise" by helping weak competitors. A 
small business is defined as one that is 
independently owned and operated and that is 
not dominant in its field

The agency operates about 20 programs 
involving about $4 billion per year.

One of the ways the SBA helps small business^ 
is by forming "Small B u s in g  Investment 
Com panies" (o rig inally  called “ Minority 
E n te rp r is e  Sma l l  B usiness Investment 
Companies").

These companies a re  designed to "assist small 
business concerns owned and operated by 
soc ia lly  o r econom ically  disadvantaged 
persons ' We seniors as a group certainly fit that 
category.

And the SBA should begin to view us in that 
light

We seniors certainly have the ability to start 
and run businesses. We would hire other seniors 
either part time or full time.

There are  98 SBA field offices througl^Dut the 
country Look up the address and phone number 
of the one nearest you. Call or write for 
information, starting with booklet OPI-6.

Let's start running successful firms. Who says 
we can't do it as well as anyone else?

DR. LAMB By Lawrence Lamb, M,D, W I

Dentures and swallowing air
DEAR DR LAMB -  I’ve 

read several of your columns 
about people having excess 
gas and. as a result, T learned 
about my own condition. I’ve 
suffered with this condition
for over two years and had X 
rays and medications without
results until a thought caused 
me to solve my problem.

I was never bothered when 
I was away from home so it 
had to be something I was 
doing when I was home. I 
always took my teeth out 
(lower plate) when I was 
home. Would you believe that 
was when I swallowed air? I 
had gotten to the place where 
I was afraid to eat and lost 
needed weight. I’ve already 
helped one friend with this 
knowledge and am back to 
normal again. If it hadn’t been 
for your column, I would nev
er have known about swallow-

who has ill-fitting dentures is 
apt to be an.air swallower. So 
good teeth and wearing them 
does help prevent the problem 
in many praple. '  

Because of your thoughtful
ness in etmressing this to 
other re ad m , I am sending 
you The Health Letter num- 

> ber 6-8, Controlling Gaseous
ness. Other readers who want 
this issue can send 75 cents 
with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it. 
Send your request to me, in
care of this newspaper, P.O. 
-  -  -  I City -Box 1551, Radio City Station, 
New York, NY 10019.

I hope your thoughtful sug
gestion will be of use to  others 
who have the habit (rf not 
wearing their teeth or who 
need dratures or use improp-
erly fitting dentures 

I X A ^ R LAMB -  When

¡air.
DEAR READER -  Thank 

you for your helpful letter and 
congratulations on finding out 
why you were swallowing air. 
Your observation is consistent 
with the point that anyone

I went to have my prescrip
tion for Colbenemid refilled 
the other day, the druggist 
told me about another drug 
that’s cheaper than what I’m 
now taking. Please read the 
tag he put on the bottle. Do 
vou think this drug is as good

TWEEN 
12 AND 20

Dr. Wallace; I want to thank the many, many readers of 
yonr colnma from 4 to 84 wbo took time to write to our 
danghter Susan Temple who has lenkemia.

I’d like to bring yonr readers up to date on Snsan’s 
condition. Sue Is much improved and is presently a t home 
with the family. In the very near future she will undergo a 
bone marrow transplant and Sue’s 29-year-old sister will be 
the donor.

Yon were right when you said the hospital would be 
avalanched with cards and letters addressed io Susan. The 
mail came from Wheeling, W.Va., Anabelm, Calif., Seattle, 
Wash., Gadsden, Ala., and cities too nnmerous to mention. 
’These letters played an extremely important role in pulling

onr daughter throngh her criste.
Tb those who wrote or offered their prayers, we want to 

express onr heartfelt gratitade.
Dr. Wallace, we are  asking for one more favor. Please tell 

yonr readers to continue writing to Susan. She is very weak 
and can’t  do the things she enjoys, but she can read and 
that’s the best medicine for ber.

We realize that yon write a  teen column buL let ns assure 
yon that your message reaches all ages.

Susan’s (she’s 17) new address is 1618 South School SL, 
Lodi, Calif. 15249.

Words cannot express our thanks. — Mr. and Mrs. Luther 
Temple, Lodi, CaUf.

Nutritional news of additives
The consumer may be surprised at one of the benefits received 

from several complex carboliydrates commonly added to foods
Take p ^ tin . which is found naturally in apples, oranges and 

gMpefruit and is also made commercially. Most commercial 
pectin is extracted from citrus peels although some is made from 
apple pomace

(Zhmmercial pectin is used to thicken processed foods such as 
jellies, jams and marmalades. «

But another benefit is that it can lower cholesterol levels in the 
blood, says Sheldon Reiser, chief of the Carbohydrate Nutrition 
Laboratory at the Agriculture Department's Human Nutrition 
Center

Reiser cites several studies in which men's blood cholesterol 
levels were reduced after they ate from six grams to 36 grams of 
pectindailyfortwo to four weeks.

In contrast, cholesterol was not lowered amcxig men who ate 
equivalent amounts of celulose or wheat fiber

Another helpful additive is guar gum. which is used as a food 
binder, thickener or texturTzer. It is made from leguminous plants 
grown in the United States. India and Pakistan.

Guar gum is used in many breakfast foods, processed 
vegetables, sweet sauces, cheese, imitation dairy products, milk 
products, fruit ices, snack foods, processed fruits, gelatin 
puddings, fats and oils.

Reiser says guar gum may be even more effective than pectin 
in reducing cholesterol levels in the blood.

Two other fibers with anti-cholesterol effects are gum ghatti. 
which is also known as Indian gum. and carrageenan, an extract 
of red algae that is sometimes called Irish moss extractive

Gum ghatti. obtained from trees in India and Sri Lanka 
(formerly Ceyloni. is used primarily as a stabilizer in frozen 
dairy products and non-alcoholic beverages .

Carrageenan is used chiefly as a  suspending agent in foods, as a 
clarifying agent in beverages and to control crystal growth in 
frozen confections

(X course, processed foods have only small amounts of these 
additives, considerably less than the quantities that lowered blood 
cholesterol in the experim ents cited by Reiser

For example, an apple has been estimated to have only one 
gram or two gram s of pectin Yet even these small amounts of 
additives may be beneficial over time.

Good advice to the consumer: Don't rage unthmkingly about all 
the additives used in food processing.

Although some additives may be nutritionally useless and some 
may prove to be harmful, many are nutritionally sound and 
increase the palatability of processed foods.

JUNIOR

CLEARANCIi;

5 0 %  O F F
and MORE!!

CLEARANCE ON ALL PALL 
AND HOLIDAY 

JUNIOR SPORTSWEAR.

FASHION SKIRTS . . orig. 18 -̂ 7
NOW 9.99

FASHION PANTS . . orig 25 -35. 
NOW 9.99-15.99

FAMOUS MAKER CXX)RDINATES 
orig 20 -60 NOW 9.99-29.99

FASHION SWEATERS orig 15 -36 
NOW 6.99-15.99

BASIC SWEATERS orig 7 90-15 
NOW 3.99-5.99

FASHION VELOURS orig 16 23.' 
NOW 9.99

FASHION BLOUSES . . .  orig 14 -35 
NOW 4.99-9.99

FASHION NOVELTY TOPS 
orig 13.-21 NOW 5.99-9.99

N O T E V E R Y  FE A TU R E D  S T Y I.E  
IN  EVER Y STO RE

Take a walk for bedtime restlessness
If you feel restless, upset, o r worried at bedtime, don’t go to bed. 

Chances are you'll find it hard to fall asleep and then sleep restlessly. 
Instead, do something to make you physically tired, such as going for 
a walk

Research uncovered by the Spring Air Mattress Company of 
Chicago indicates that being keyed up interferes with sleep Being 
tired at the end of the day ia the  best sleep medicine If you wake up 
and can^ je H M d tto  sleep, get up. read, or doaomething quietly imtil 
fatigue overtakes you.

m c D ^

as Colbenemid and can I buy 
it over tbe counter?

DEAR READER ~  The lit-
tie tag you sent me says,
“  I d n ...........................This drug is available in cost 

saving generic. Please ask us 
about it.” That means that 
your pharmacist gave you 
exactly the same nnedicine as 
you’ve been getting all along. 
So, of course, it shmild be just 
as effective.

The difference here is the 
brand name. I know this is 
confusing to the public but 
we’ve had to put up with it in 
non-medical items for a long 
time.

To stay out of the medical 
a re a  and the problem s 
involved, let’s just look a t 
common baking soda. You’re 
probably used to buying it 
with a brand name but its gen
eric name, meaning its chemi
cal name, should be sodium 
bicarbonate. Buying sodium 
bicarbonate might te  cheaper 
than buying one of the brand 
names of baking soda.

Aspirin is sold under differ
ent brand names but it’s all 
acety lsalicy lic  acid.^

OVER
500

PAIR

Not all Stylos Included

On Ladies Shoes

'B /tm tC t-
SHOE FIT CO.

21« N. CUYLER 665-5691

Fine Feminine Fashions

NEW YEAR

BARGAINS
ENTIRE STOCK WINTER COATS

FAKE FUR
^eg. $250...Now  ̂175 Reg. $225...NOW ^ 157̂ «

*126Reg. »180...NOW

CASHMERE-STREET LENGTH
Reg. $200...NOW M60

DRESSES
M'sses and Half Sizes 

Values to *100 *

$  1 9 9 o _ ' $ 2 9 ’ 9 - ^ 3 9 ’ ° - ^ 4 9 9 o _ $ 5 9 9 o

MISSES SPORTSWEAR 
SEPARATES and COORDINATES

Values to $50

*7-»9-*12-*15-*19-*24-*29

WINTER ROBES 

Volues to $52...NOW *29 & *39

Just Reduced
Wool Blends of Our 

” Country Suburban Line 
Mix and Match-Colors of 

Grey, Camel, Brown
Jockets-Ponts-Skirts-Blouses 

ALL SALES FINAL

F R

*  6:00

9:M

7.-00

X
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TELEVISION
PA/MPA N IW S PiMav. J«w«y lA  l««0 7

FRIDAY
M O

tvgino
STARTRBC

AM

I JANPOM) AND SON 
! •  NtWS 

m stoe THE NFL 
c s s  NEWS 
■EWITCHiD 
ALL M THE FAINLV 
NEWLVWED GAME 
TIC TAC OOUON 

MACNEA LEHNEN

«FONT •
DALLAS COWBOV 

WEEKLY
n  I DREAM

7.-00
JEANNK
•  Jll

OF

JIM ROCKFORD, 
FWVATE MVESTIOATOR 
•  MOVIE -IHORROR) •* 
“Ftiantom Of The Rue 
Morgue” 1064 Kart Mal
den. Steve Forrest. A 
crazed doctor lets Me kMer 
ape run loose on the 
etreete of Peris, etartine a 
bloody murder spree. (2

Shre.)
Biiuii ev

ON LOCATION: BEST 
BETS George Segal in- 
Iroducea new talent 
deemed to be hot pro- 
eoecte (00 mint.)
•  THE BJLD. CATS 
Nick, who Iacea a murder 
charge when the body of a 
beauty contestant la dis
covered in the trunk ot Ms 
car, needs help from co- 
workert O.C. and 
Samantha. (00 mina.)
H  NEWS DAY 
0  THE INCREDIBLE 
HULK An accidani at a 
chemical wartare research 
station tends Dr. David 
Banner on a frantic race tor

an antidote to aave Me and 
Urtond-e We. M  minaj 
0  OUNSMOKE 

7:M •  WAU STREET WEEK 
‘Detpak For The Dollar'

r : Louie Rukoyaor. 
700CLUB 

FRIDAY NNMfT AT 
THE MOVIES The Late 
Show' 1877 Stars: Art (tor- 
ney, LNy Tomlin. A relirod 
private eye and a kooky 
actreee comb Loe Andalta 
looking for her mieaing cat 
and the alayor ot an old 
friend of Ms. (2 hra.)
•  TIME WAS: ISdOa 

. ' •  THE AMERICAN
MUSIC AWARDS Elton 

r, John and Char will host the
7th annual awards show 
that will honor top muaical 
artiats in pop, soul and 
coimiry. (00 mine.)
■  LORD MOUNTBAT- 
TEN: A MAN FOR THE

SNTURY
THE DUKES OF HAZ- 

ZARD The reel ol the Duke 
clan goes after a trio of 

'attractive car-parta 
thievea when Unde Jeeae 
la arretted tor thek crimes.

f mlns.)
ROAD TO MOSCOW 

PERSPECTIVE ON 
GREATNESS: 
MACARTHUR 
•  MOVIE -(DRAMA) 
“WbitarKWo” 1979 John 
Huston Anthony Perkins. 
Qlobetrolting drama of a 
man who reopens the 
search lor his haH- 
brother'e aseaaeln. (Rated

a (97 mine.)
FREE TO CHOOSE 

'Power of the Market' Dr. 
Milton FrIedmanT 1876 
Nobel Laureate in Econ-

P r o f i l e

Andy Kaufman comes alive 
on 'Taxi'

performing 
!w York befe

in coffee 
ore landing

Andy Kaufman spent years 
houses for no pay in his rrative New 

.the Lalka Gravas role in the ABC-TV hit series Taxi
Andy clarms that he is a song and dance man— not 

a comedian But.whatever it is that he does, it creates 
delighted hysteria in his loyal audiences His unique 
performances are the fruition of a career that began at 
age eight when he began entertaining professionally at 
children's parties

Born in New York City. Andy grew up on Long Island. 
N Y . and worked as a . children's party entertainer 
through high school Upon graduation, he took a year 
off before enrolling in Grahm Junior College in Boston. 
He then began working college coffee houses with what 
ultimately became the foundation for his nightclub act. 
At the same time, Kaufman was at work on two novels. 
The Hollering Mangoo' and Gosh.'

Returning to New York. Andy picked up an unpaid 
gig at 'M y Father's Place.' in Roslyn He was a smash 
hit. filling the club all that summer and being asked to 
continue as the opening act for major rock groups into 
the fall It was only much later that he learned he was 
booked originally as a joke or a curiosity because the 
owners had no idea what he was doing or why.

For three years. Andy worked a Herculean schedule, 
traveling in from Long Island each night with his props, 
appearing at one nightspot, racirtg across town to the 
other and performing again, and trying his best to appear 
on the second show at both clubs All gratis This is. until 
a network television executive spotted him and liked 
what he saw

Kauiman's first major exposure was on 'Saturday 
Night Live.' where he was an immediate hit Since then, 
he has appeared numerous times on that series as well 
as on The Tonight Show ' He also appeared on The 
Redd Foxx Show.' The Mike Douglas Show.' and 
Dinah!' He has starred in a series pilot and in his own 

90-minute special that has not aired He was a regular 
on The New Dick Van Dyke Show '

Andy IS single, lives in West Los Angeles and enjoys 
wrestling women in his spare time.

TV caumnou tfinie». me

omicu, oxamiaaa the aooa- 
omlc proMaew facing the 
U.S. today. Tonighi, Dr. 
Friedman axplalna Mmu a 
tree market wotfca. (90

r .)
DALLAS Sue ENan 

aethraly aaaa Duaty, Pam 
laavaa town and an angry 
huabind who runa bdo an 
old gkiy and, wMla Ray 
pondera Ma ralatlonaMp 
uM Donna. (90 mina.)
•  MOVIE
•(tUSPENSE-DRAMA) •

■ “Day the Earth Moved" 
1874 Jaokia (toopar, Stel
la Stavana. PNol and pho
tographer diacovar meth
od to predict aarthquakoa. 
They try to aave a town 
from baing daalroyod, but 
no one baNavaa thorn. (2

9:M  m  THE LESSON 
1 0 M  •  SOMETHBIQ

m ClAL
•  NBA BASKETBAU 
Atlanta Hawka va Loa An- 
galaa Lakara (2 hra., 15
mkitj

800 NEWS
MEMORIES OF EUBIE 

Alberta Huntar, BWy Tay- 
- lor, the cant ol the Broad

way ahow 'Eublo,* and 
olhara perform In thin 
tribuía to lazi groat Eubia 

'  Stake. (60 mina.)
10:M 0 CHRIST FOR THE

»HONS
THE TONMHT SHOW 

Hoat: Johnny Caraon. 
Quanta: Bob Hope, MaNaaa 
Manohaatar. (90 mkia.)
O  CBS LATE MOVIE 
"THE AVENGERS: Eacapo 
In Time' Crimínala, aaaklng 
a chance to encape for 
good, ara lakan fo a man 
claiming Ip have parfaeiad 
a limo macMno. 'THE RE
TURN OF THE SAINT: The 
Poppy Chain' Stara: Ian 
QoilW. Jenny Hanley. 

10:46 0 MOVIE
-(BIOORAFHICAL)
“Buddy Hody Story” 
1976 Gary Buaaoy, Don
ald Stroud. Story ol the 
nrsi aupar-atar of Rock and 
Roll, who combinad the 
black Rhythm and Bluaa 
aound with down-homo 
muaic to croato the unique 
atyla known an rockabWy. 
(Rated PQ) (113 mina.) 0 vmOINIAN

11K)0 O  RISE AND BE

SATURDAY
AFTERNOON

1 4 0 PRO

> 4 0

H^RNNM^

OUTDOORS 0 WAGON'

DANCE

HEALED 
0 DIODICK CAVETT SHOW 
Quant: Norman Couaina. 
O  MOVK -(COMEDY) •••  

„ “Hot MNHona" 1066 
Petar Uallnov, Maggla 
Smith. A group of off-beat 
crooka uaa a computer to 
pull off a bank heiat. (2 
hra.. 16 mkia.)

11:30 0  HEALTH FIELD0 DICK CAVETT SHOW 
Queal: Archaoologiat kia 
Love.

1240 O  THE MIONIQHT 
SPECIAL
O  DICK CAVETT SHOW 
Queal: Playwright David 
Mamet.

12:10 0 CHARLIE'S ANGELS 
'Angela Bluaa' Stunned by 
the myalarioua death of Me 
favorite folk-rock akigor. 
Chartie aenda Kaky, Kria 
and Sabrina to find ever
yone who apent time with 
the victim the night aha 
died. (Repeat)

12:20 O  MOVIE-(SCIENCE FK> 
TION) • “The X From 
Outer Space". 1066 
Toahlya WazakI, Peggy 
Neal. AHon apora found on 
the moon la brought to 
Earth aa acientific data. M 
begina growing and dea- 
troying everything In Ha 
oath. (106 mina.)

1:16 H  NEWS 
2 4 6  O  MOVIE

-(COMEDY-MUSICAL) ** 
“Summer Holiday“ 1963 
Cliff Rlcharda, Lauri 
Patera. A buaload of young 
mualciana pick up aoma 
atranded American giria 
while touring Europe. (2 
hra.. 15 mlna.)

4:20 O  LOVE AMERICAN 
STYLE

4:60 0 WORLD AT LARGE 
6 4 0  0 HUMAN DIMENSION 
6:30 0 IT'S YOUR

BUSINESS

MOVIE 
-(COMSOV-ORAMA)
"The Priaeaar Of Sacaad 
Avaaua” 1974 Jack Lem
mon. Aime BancrcR. New 
Yorker In Ma lata fortiaa 
faoea the future, wMhoul a 
fob or any oonlldanoa In 
hknaeN, wWi the help of Ma 
underalanding wHe. (96

r.) '
PROFESSIONAL 

BOWLERS TOUR Today'a 
ahow wW feature coverage 
of Iha9126,000 Millar Htah 
Ufa Claaalc'lrom Anahakn, 
CaUlomia. (80 mkia.)
0  AMERICAN STORY 
0 JIMMY HOUSTON 
QUUMXIRS

2:90 0 COLLEGE BASKET
BALL Notre Dame va

Í.A
TO BE ANNOUNCED 
BONANZA

ornammo years
PHOENIX OPEN GOLF 

TOURNAMENT 
0  FIESTA MEXICANA 

3:16 0 MOVIE-(HORROR) *•' 
“Mghl Creaturea” 1961 
Pater Cuahing, Yvonne 
Romaki. leih Century: A 
BrItlah Navy Captain invea- 
Hgatkig a tip on wholoaale 
amuggHng, diacovara the 

town vicar la a pirate who 
waa aaaumed dead. (106 

mkia.)
0 WIDE WORLD OF 
WORTS
0  VARIEDAOES

S BICALES 
LANCER

MOVIE -(DRAMA) ••  
“Beyond The PoaoMon 
Adventure" 1979 Mi
chael Calne, Baby Field. 
TMa deap-aaa aequal un- 
covara more aurvivora on 
the capaizad luxury linar, 
.S.S. Poaiedon, along with 
a craw of tholvoa who are 
looting iho aMp. (Rated 
ra) (2 hra., 2 mkia.)0 EARTH, SEA AND

SY
SPORTS SPEC

TACULAR 1) Battia of Iho 
NFL Cheertaadera, Mkuie- 
aota Vikkiga' Parkattea va 
Miami DMphlna' Slarbrilea 
competing for the cham- 
plonahip. 2) World Cup 
Skiing from Switzortand. 3) 
Super Bowl Preview. (60 
mina.)0 NEWTON-tlYEAVER 
WESTERN HOUR

4:30 O  POP GOES THE

waa batter known N would 
oNhar be abaorbad by lha 
Rad Stock or foroad to 
aooapi aid from the U.N. (2 
htt-).0 THAT NASHVILLE 
MUSIC
0 ' o s P a  Jon and Ponoh 
vokinlaar lor amargancy 
medical technique tratakig, 
only to encounter an ambH- 
larad, hoalile inalruclor 
who makea lhak Ivoa mia-

»bla. (60 mina.)
THE LOVE BOAT A 

atngar trying to break Into 
ahM buakiaaa findd out 
unexpectedly that Me M6- 
bMy famUy have decided to 
lake the bruiee. Queal 
alara: Donny Oamond,

r un QuWaume. (2 hra.)
CAMERA THREE 'The 

Family: Scenaa From Btl- 
liah Worklno Claaa Ufa' 
Pa^ II. Thia aplaodo 
examkiea lha public reac
tion to tha family that

r ioipatod ki the aerioq.
THE CHISHOLMS TMa 

new aeriea depictt the 
courageoua ioumay of a 
plonear family to California 
ki the 1640a. Stara: Robert 
Preaton, Roaamary Harria. 
(Premlara; 2 hra.)

POP GOES THE

n  ^  ;

V '

rv CO0TOIOC Sfitvicfs me

DALUS
Sue Ellen (Linda Gray, p<c- 

tured) actively sees Outty, Pam 
leaves town and an angry hus
band, who runs into Jenna, an old 
girl friend, while Ray ponders if 
he and Donna have anything m 
common besides their love, on 
Dallas.  ̂ FRIDAY, JA N .-IS  on 

CBS-TV.
J.R. finds himself angry and 

jealous of Sue Ellen's unexplained 
nights out as Krisbn trWs to take 
advantage of the situation and 
permanently enter J.R.'s life.

Barbara w l  Geddes stars as 
Elbe Ewing. Jim Davis as Jock 
Ewmg, Patrick Duffy as B o b ^  
Ewing. Larry Hagman as J.R. 
Ewing. Steve Kanaly as Ray 
Krebbs. Victoria Principal as Pam 
Ewing. Charlene Tilton as Lucy 
Ewing and Mary Crosby as 
Kristin. •*

CMCCx iisTMas ro* lucj twe

7:30

isr
COUNTRY 
0 POP 
COUNTRY 0 <SNEa

GOES THE 1040

TVWII
g )

8 4 0
3:30

4 4 0

6 4 0

6:30

6.40

WRESTUNQ 
ADAM 12
IN OUR OWN IMAGE 

LAWRENCE WELK

COMEDY SHOP 
NEWS
EVENINO 
BK) VALLEY 

LAWRENCE WELK

9:30

9 4 0

HJOW
MOV« -(DRAMA) •* 

“Hanover Stroat" 1979 
Christopher Plummer, 
Lesley-Anna Down. Love 
altak between an.Amer
ican bomber pilot and a 
British vdkmtser nurse dur
ing World Wsr ». (Rated 
ra) ( 10 8  mkis.)
0 HEE HAW Quaats: 
Qena Watson, Jed Allan, 
Stonaman Family,. T.Q. 
Shepard. (60 mina.)
0 WAU STREET WEEK 
'Despair For The DoHar*

9:30

-SNEAK PREVIEWS 
Hosts Gene SIskel and 
Roger Ebert taH what to. 
see and what to avoid at 
tha movies.
0  THAT NASHVILLE 
MUSIC
0 MOVK -(COMEDY) 
•••H  “Harvey" 1990 
James Stewart, Joaephkie 
Hull. A drunken fallow has 
an unusual companion: an 
kivlalble aix loot rabbit. (2 
hro.)
0  BJ AND THE BEAR BJ
uaaa Ma truck and a SWAT 
team to raaoua the Pan- 
handla chaerleadera, who 
are being held for ransom 
by heavily armed gunman. 
(60 mkis.)0 MOVK -(SUSPENSE) 

“Ta Tha DavH...A 
Daughter" 1976
Chrialopher Lae, Richard 
Widmark. An axcommun- 
icatad priest takes up Sa
tan's cause. (Rated PQ) 
(92 mins.)0 MOVIE
-(DRAMA-MYSTERY) 
“Dark Pasaags" 1947
Humphrey Bogart, Lauren 
Bacall. Convict escapes 
from San Quentin, trine to 
prove hia kmocenca, aided 
by gkl who beUevas in Mm. 
(¿Me.)
0  NASHVILLE ON THE 
ROAD
0  PORTER WAGONER

O’CLOCK HMMpump Tmam
SATURDAY0 FANTASY ISLAND A 
man lourneys back ki time 
to the 16th century to find 
Ms Iriend and discovers 
that their heads are 
dangeroualy cloae'to the 
chopping block. Quest 
stars: Robert Qoulat,
MeUssa Sue Anderson. (60 
mkis.)
0  PROGRAMMING TO 
BE ANNOUNCED 
0  HIGH CHAPARRAL 0 MOVK -(DRAMA) ** 
“Beyond The Poseidon 
Advonture" 1979 Mi
chael Cakw. SaHy Field. 
Thia doap-sea adquel un
covers more survirors on 
the capsized luxury knar.

10:16
10:90

.S.S. Poaiedon, along with 
a crow of thalves who are 
looting the ship. (Rated 

J) (2 Ms., 2 mkis.) 
TIME TUNNEL 
NHL HOCKEY Atlanta 

Flames vs Los Angeles 
Kings (2 Ms., 30 mkis.) 

IB) NEWS 
ABC NEWS 
BENNY HKL SHOW 
WRESTUNQ 
NEWS

SATURDAY NIGHT

tuoue of ttiek hardworking 
elders. A free adaptation of 
a Maupassant story, 
'Strings' Is a drama by 
AHca (XiMdrass about an 
honest old man who laac- 
cuaad of stsaUng a wallet.

8 TWO RONNKS 
MOVK-(NO INFORMA
TION AVAILABLE) “Ad

ventures Of PbinocMo” 
(No Other Information 
Available) (2 Ms.) 

ia 4 6  OMOVK-(WESTERN)** 
“Apache” 1964 Burt Lan
caster, Jean Peters. The 
story ol the bitter battle 
between the Indians and 
the U.S. Cavalry ki the 
struggle lor the west. (106 
mkia.)

1140  0 JOURNEY TO 
»VENTURE
0  FAU AND RISE OF 
mOINALO PERRIN 

11:30 0 MOVK -(DRAMA) **H 
"Circle Of Iron" 1979 
David Cerradine, Jell 
Cooper. Kung lu meets Zsn 
philosophy ki this last- 
moving adventure. It's 
high-energy entertainment 
dedicated to the marital 
arts master BruceLee

Sited R) (97 mins.)
DICK CAVETT SHOW 

Quest: Pat Carroll, star and 
creator ' of the Off- 
Broadway play ‘Qertrude 
Steki, Qertrude Steki. Qer
trude Sleki.'

S mONSlOE
FA(K TO FACE 
DICK CAVETT SHOW 

Quest: Journalist Tom
Wolfs
O  ROCK COWKRT 
0M OVK -(WESTERN) ** 
“Cannon tor Cordoba" 
1970 Qeorge Peppard. 
Peter Duel. An Arnisrican 
Army Intelligence captein 
is given a small group of 
men to quell the distur
bances brought about by 
Mexican outlaws (2 Ms.) 
0 DANCING DISCO -v  

NCW8
1 4 0  0 VISIONS Shoes' and 

'Strings' A drama by Ted 
Shine, 'Shoes' is about 
teenage blacks-who are 
obsessed with material 
possession and contee»^

2 4 0

2:30

(90 mkis.)
0 MOVIE -(MYSTERY) 
*•* “The Stranger” 1946 
Orson WoUos, Loretta 
Young. An ox-Nazi living 
poacefulty in a smaH town. 
Is about to marry an unau- 
spectlng girl. (116 mina.) 
O  MEDIA PROBE: 
SOUNDAROUND Thia 
apscial locuaoa on sound 
technology and how it 
shapes our Uvea.

4 4 0

4:30
6 4 0

I  WORLD AT WAR
LOVE AMERICAN

STYLE0 MEMORKSOFEUBK
AKrerta Hunter, BWy Tay 
lor, the oaat of tha Broad
way. show 'Eubia,' and 
others perform in this 
tribute to jazz great Eubia 
Blake. (00 mkia.)
0 CATHOLIC MASS 0 BETWEEN THE
yiKS0 TRIBUTE TO MARTM 
LUTHER KINO Cicely 
Tyaon, Qeorge Shklay and 
others salute the lata dvH 
rights leader ki a apacial 
birthday tributa. (60 
mins.)

Drs. Simmons and Simmons P.C.
Optometrists

Announoo Iho Assooialion 
of %

MrSs Lou (Linda) Allred BsSsEsD.

For Hio diagnosis and Ihorapy 
of visual porooption probloms 

and loam ing disabilitios.

_______ By apg^lwlnmnt S66-3511________

1240

12:30

3.00-I.M ♦ C A P R I  áíiítt
Downlown Pompo 66S )94 I

M. - 740-940  
Sat. ■ 2-7-9

!RVER 
TARZAN 

6:30 0 WASHINGTON WEEK 
IN REVKW

« SNA NA NA
MOVK -(COMEDY) 

**lk “Romanoff and 
JuNot" 1961 Peter Uatki- 
ov, Sandra Dae. Tha pre
sident ol a smsil, obscure 
country wants to keep it 
that way. figuring that If It

''C P I I tT T i; PLACEÉ

LADIES» SHOES
JN S .0 iiy l9 r _ __ , _

^00

Monday thi
Jan. 14th thru 19th 

Photofraphsr Hours 9 to 8
KINC SIZE 
WALin 

CKATIVE 
COK» 

rOITUITS 
FOI ONU

Kodak paper. For a (!ood Look at tha Tlmos 
of Your Ufa. m

Come, Hear Gayle llap ier-

»The Home in Crisis’
Mra Napier of Lubbock Christian 
College will speak:

Sunday, 10 asms:
“What Makes Strong Families’’

Sunday, 11 asms
“Is the Bibieal Model of Marriage 
Relevant Today’’

Church of Christ Mary Ellen & Harvester

9

t t 4 l l l 0 y  E llen

Extra
Charg«

for
GROUPS mtHWSMttrw 

« I N1SSB SMI Of MMSt*.

unu estt M ratu sus isa raav

SHUGART
C 0 1 OW

PHOTOS

{•k-k -k -k ;

su>f>n« ROBERT F LOGAN - SU SA N  DAM ANTE SHAW  |0 
W IL L IA M  BR Y AN T ■ H EAT H € R  R A TTR A Y  - H A M  L A R S E N  a iH I G E O R G E  B U C K  Fl Q W ERWrHion Bryl Rradwtod wf ARTmuM R DUOS' Dwqctod»v JQrOfCOTTIfl Ow«CtWof R*www»'‘v JAMESBOMBSON 

ABAClFlClNTEBfaATOHALfMTEBRBlSESlSsC BFlEASC C«l«r by C F I

2.90-1.00 
BfOS SUNDAY T O D O ’ T E X a s r "

- i o ’ . M w , 665S ' 8' tti* ^* *

OHM 7:00 
SHOW 7:90

owoo iwroimw wtswTi

V ia t o r
MEL FERRER QLBdN FORD LANCE HENRIKSEN 
JOHN HUSTON JOANNE NAIL SAM PECKINPAH 

SHBJ.EY WINTERS ...~N.PAiQE CONNER
O N «C T H > O V M IC H A a j.F A nA O aE  8TDRV BY bU C H A a J  PW W OKE 

..O V K M O  ASOONmO 9CRCEN F L A Y 9 T lO U < X )k iO .« R 0 9 B W k tU N D Y  
'■ R E LE A S E D  BY THE INTERNATIONAL PICTURE SHO W COM PM IV
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Qiurch news
Calvary Cit>ss singers 
slated for local concert

The Calvary Cross Singers from Amarillo will be featured in a 
gospel music concert Sunday night. J a a  20th. at 7 p.m. at the First 
Pentecostal Holiness Church. 1700 Alcock.

The singers present the best in gospel music in a professional style, 
vet with a warm and joyful love. Many have been touched by their 
ninistry

This group holds membership in the Southern Gospel Music 
Association, an organization of singers putting Jesus first, not only in 
their suiging bulin  their everyday liv a

Pastor Albert Maggard and the congregation welcome everyone to 
attend this service and share the blessings of good gospel musk.

Dr. T. G. Napier, 
Church of Christ
guest speaker

D r T G a y le  N a p ie r , 
education director assistant to 
the p res iden t for student 
services at Lubbock Christian 
College, will be fhe guest 
speaker at the Mary Ellen and 
Harvester Church of Christ this 
Sunday

Dr N apier. P rofessor of 
Psychology a t LCC. holds 
degrees from Florida Christian 
College. D avid  L ipscom b 
College. G eo rg e  Peabody 
College and the University of 
Nebraska He was Dean of 
Students at York College in 
York. Nebraska for 16 years 
p r i o r  to  t h e  L u b b o c k  
appointment

John Gay. m inister of the 
church, urges everyone to 
attend

Johnson Temple Church
will host singing

There will be a singing ceremony at Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ. 324 Starkweather. Saturday Jan. 19th at 8 p.m.

Guest will be Minister B. Woodard and choir from Amarillo 
Everyone is invited.

Bethel Assembly of God
Special services Sunday

Richard and Lee Dale will be conducting special services at Bethel 
Assembly of God. Wednesday. Jan. 23 through Sunday, Jan. 27 
Services will begin at 7:30 nightly 

The Dales have travelled extensively throughout the U S. and 
Mexico holding revivals, concerts and evangelism crusades. They 
have a variety of music that both young and old will enjoy and 
inspired messages from God's word that will build your faith and 
raise your sights

The church is located at the comer of Hamilton and Worrell 
Streets Pastor Paul DeWolfe and the congregation invite the public 
to attend these special services.

Some Catholic theologians 
unhappy with Vatican ruling

As protests piled up to the Vatican's recent censoring of the 
internationally prominent theologian, the Rev. Hans Kung. some 
Catholic scholars suggest théy all simply abandon any official seal of 
approval

Pew ll.S Catholic theologians have it anyhow, and it is in effect 
what the Vatican withdrew from Kiing — a kind of "nihil obstat" ' 
iiTiprimatur.
 ̂ ' L*. t.h^-fwsi.-iiiutofficlnl.sanction almost invariably was carried in 
books by Catholic theolegkhs. but rarely

Similarly, few U S Catholic institutions, other than the pontifical' 
Catholic University in America in Washington, require theologians to 
have an official "canonical teaching mission." as was the special 
case with Kung

Catholic theologians are "better able to fulfill" their teaching role 
without official approbation." says the Rev David Burell. chairman 

of the theology department of the University of Notre Dame
He suggests the barely a handful" of U S. scholars who possess it 

give it up to protect their intellectual integrity. sinc»the particular 
status can be used to restrict them by Vatican authorities

Why leave them that leverage’ " Burell asks in a statement 
regarding Vatican investigations of Kung and the noted Dutch 
theologian, the Rev Edward Schillebeeckx. in whose case there has 
been no action

Meanwhile, the tide of protests swelled to the Vatican's revokation 
of Kung's "canonical teaching mission" at West Germany's 
Tubingen University Although a state institution, its Catholic faculty 
has to have church approval under a German concordat with the 
Vatican.

No such ties exist in North America, and most of its Catholic 
colleges and universities choose professors without specific sanction 
of Vatican or bishops

"The growing ecumenical dialogue itself exercises a corrective 
discipline stronger and more lasting than any authorities can 
enforce." says the 35-member faculty of Harvard University 
Divinity School, where both Kung and Pope John Paul II. who 
approved censoring him. have lectured.

'The faculty, including both Protestants and Catholics, deplored the 
action against Kung as stifling scholarship and his contributions to 
the church and to theology, and said:

"We further fear that that such actions may . endanger the task 
— both Roman Catholic and ecumenical — of creatively preserving 
and promoting the Christian truth."

The execu tive board of the North Amerian Academy of 
Ecumenists, made up of about ISO Roman Catholic. Protestant and 
E astern  O rthodox scholars, questioned the "fairness of 
proceedures" used against Kung. and said:

RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP
WASHINGTON (API — The U S. Supreme Court has declined to 

review lower court decsions denying pacifist citizens the option of 
refuang to pay the part of their taxes which goes for armaments 

ITte justices let stand lower court rulings against three Christian 
pacifists. Howard L and Barbara B Lull and Peter W Herby. who 
had refused to pay portions of their 1974 and 1975 income taxes which 
they estimated would go for military expenditures ' 

liiey  had argued that teachings of Jesus “to love God and one 
another in the way he loved us mandates that a Oiristian cannot kill 
another person for any reason." and that iqiholding that belief 
includes "refusal to pay for killing in the farm of taxes for war."

PHILADELPHIA (A P ) — In the wake of Vatican investigations of 
noted European theologians, the Revs. Hans Kui^ and Edward 
Schillebeeckx. the Journal of Ecumenical Studies at Temple 
University is issuing a new book by them on thek positions 

Called "Consensus in Theology’ A Dialogiie with Hans King and 
Edward Schillebeeckx." the vdum e also includes responses to their 
vdws by leading Catholic and ProtesIniM theoioglanB

A Child and Mis Pet
This boy loves his pet turtle. He feeds it, takes care of it, and loves it. He 

wants to be with it all the time. We’re glad to see him growing up caring for 
and loving all kinds of pets. But does he love God and care for Him? The Bible 
tells us in Proverbs 22:6 to “Train up a child in the way he should go and when 
he is old he will not depart from i t ” Love for God should be instilled in 
every young heart and it should be done while the child is young.

Begin by bringing him to church this week. Let him learn how God 
loves him and cares for him. Let him learn how he 
can serve God and others. Don’t leave church 
out of his young life. Let the whole family 
attend church this week and begin the 
habit that can influence them 
all for a lifetime.
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/  Thés* Business Firms and Professional People Are Making This Weekly 
Message Possible. They Join with the Ministers of Pampa in Hoping 
that Each Message Will Be an Inspiration to Everyone.

119 S. Cuylw

AODiNGTCN'« WESTfRN STORE
WMtom Wm t  far All fiM tamiiy

9-3161

ALCO DISCOUNT STORE
"DiMavar Iha OWfaiaiwa*'

Caronado Cantar A65-1S33

416 W. Faatar

100,000 AUTO FARTS NO. 46
"Anythirtg Autamatlva"

665-d466

SOO W. Faatar

S ill ALUSON AUTO SALES
Quality Utad Cora at AWerJobla Pricoa

66S-3993

121 N. Cuylar

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE
An M M ahial Touch

669-6971

CSC WELDING SERVICE
724 W. Irown 66S-6911

1304 N. tonlit

CHARLirS FURNITURE B CARPETS
Tha Campany To Hava in Tour Homo

66S-6S06

410 t.  Faatar
CUYTON HORAL COMPANY

669-3334

300 S. Cuylar

CLEMENTS FLOWER SHOPrva--«--- 1 » « *4 Vau**
66S-373I

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE
Wa apodaliia In lanquata, All Typaa t l  Portiaa 

1101 Alcack 669-3951

Mu fh a a OuiMIttf
CREE OK COMPANY, INC.

665-0441

421 W. Frcmda

DE LOMA, INC.
Pampo Raol datala Cantar

021 W. WiNn
DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.

DW IGHTS WELDING SHOP
Cornar of ItwA naothar A Tynp 

669-7703 .

ENGINE PARTS B SUPPLY
523 W.

FORD'S BODY SHOP
I I I  N. I

GIBSON'S SANDRA SAVRIOS CEN1H  
3311 Farrytan Phaay. Pampo, TX.' 669-6074

THE OIPT BOX

117 W. KbifMnM

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS B SUPPLY
312 W. Kinpamill 665-1643

JOHN T. King b sons
Oil FioW Solaa 0  Satvka

913 W. Oarnaa 669-3711

317 5. Cuylar

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY 
Taoh 0 Induatrial Supplita

669-2553

MONTGOMERY WARD B COMPANY 
Cotanoda Cantar 669-7401

NU-WAY CARPET CLEANING SERVICE 
■y Jaqr Taunp

QuolHy Daaan'l Caat-W Pays * 665-3541

PAMPA OFFICE SUFFIT COMPANY 
215 N. Cuylar 669-3353

525 W. Iraum

FAMFA FARTS B SUPPLY, INC.
"Autamatlva Paita 0  Supplita"

669-6377

S30Caak
PANHANDLE SAVINGS B LOAN ASSOCIATION

PAMPA ROLLER RINK
Far Forni ly Fun-ftoNar Skata 

123 N. Woid Pompo, Toaoa

PAMPA WAREHOUSE B TRANSFER 

F 9 S I COLA OF FAMFA
665-1397

FUFCO INCORPORATED

•O S lC tiy lo r 66S-0I21

RADCUFF ELECTRIC COMPANY

519 5. Cuylar

409 W. Rfoavn St.
RADCLIFF SUPPLY COMPANY

1300 N. Hohart
SHOOK TIRE COMPANY

315 N.
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE

665-5302

669-7432

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
"Quality Hama FuniitMnpt-Uta Yawr Ciadk"

TEXAS PRINTINO COMPANY 

WRIOHT FASHIONS

Church Directory
Adventist . ' «
Saaanlli Day AdranHil '  •

Franklin i .  Hama, Mlnlatar .................................

Apostolic
'% T w j i . « t « - . . F a . t -  ..............711 3. H arm -«

Assentbly of God
Atianibly of Ood Chorefc

(or. Hitk io n a a ..........  .............................................SkaUytown
Baikal Aaaa«bly af Ood Charch

3a«. Foal DaWoKa ............. ............................ *541 Hotailtan
Cahafy Anaatbly of Ood „

Hav. MUka D. Banaon.............. ....................................>030 »**• '
Crut del Cedvttrio

Ra«. Oonlol Trajlllo .............................................611 Albarl St.
Fir*t ABSGnibly of 0*d

Ra«. Soai IramHald ................................. ........ * »  5. Cuylar
UfoTB AwGHibly of Ood Church 

Rgv. John Oollowoy..................... .............*...................

Baptist
Barrutt Bciptiit Church .

tuv. Jock M. Gruunwood ...........................................W3 iGtyl
Cohropy Boptlil Church

■•V. ChorlM Mudlin .....................................900 i .  23id U n t
Cuntrol ioptiil Church

Rgv. AWn Hiftbrunnur .................... StorhwGothur B Browning
FuHowship Boptift Church

Ruv. EoH Moddux .......................... - ..............Worrun
Fif«l Boptist Church

Rgv. CloudG Con* .................................................203 N. W*it
FInt Boptist Churdi (Lofors)

R*v. Rick Wodloy ......................................................315 E. 4Hi
First Boptist Church (Skollytown)

R*v. Milton Thompson ..............................................S^llytown
First Fr**will BoptisI

LC. Lynch, Rentor .........................................  •. *326 N. Rid*r
Highlond Baptist Church

M.B. Smith, Rostor .............................................1301 N. Bonks
Hobart Baptist Church

R*v. D*nnis Barton ........  .................1100 W, Crawford
Rampa Baptist TompI*

Rov. i*ny A. W*st ............................ Storkw*oth*r B Klngsmill
liberty Mis^onary Baptirt Church

R*v. Donny Courtn*y ........ ..............................BOO E. Browning
Iglosia Bautists

Rov. Rov Martinos, Rostor ...........................512 Wm* Kingsmlll
• Rrimoro Idlosio Bautislo Moxiconna

R*v. Roy Martin*! ...............................................1113 Huff Rd.
Rrogrossiv* Baptist Church

Rov. V.L Bobb .......................................................B36 $. Gray
Mow Hop* Boptist Church

Rov. V.C. Mmitin.................................................404 Harlom St.
Oroco Baptist Church

Rostor Mourko Korsmo.................. ......................B24 S. Bomos
Faith Boptist Church

io* Watson, Rostor ...................................................324 Noido

Bible Church of Rampa
Roger Hubbard, Rostor ..........................................2401 Alcock

Catholic
St. Vincont do Raul Ccdholic Church

Fother Francis J. Hynos C.M............................. 2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi’Lond Chriftion Church •

Horold Slorbuck, Minislor .................................1415 N. Bonks

First Christian Church (oisciFusoFCHRiST)
Dr. Mil Boawall ........................................... ... .1433 N. Nahen
Associced# ministor, tho Rov. Aoron VocKh

Christian Science
A.R. Robor, Roodor ........  ..................... .901 N. Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rov. Bryc* Hubbord ..............................................600 N. Froet

Church of Christ
Control Church of Christ

John S. Futroll, (Ministor) ............................ 500 N. Somorvillo
Church of Christ

Woyno Lomons Ministor ........  .......... Oklohomo Stroot
Church of Christ (Lofore) __

RondoH Morris Mirusto r.........................................................Lofort
Church of Christ

John Gray, Ministor ..................  ̂ . .Mary Ellon B Horvostor
Rompo Church of Christ •

J.D. Barnard, Ministor .................................. 73B McCullough
Skollytown Church of Christ

Rotor M. Cousins, AAinistor........................................Skollytown
Woitsido Church of Christ

Billy T. Jonos, Ministor .................................1412 W. Kontuchy
Wells Stroot Church of Christ .............................. 400 N. Wells

Whit* Doer Church of Christ
Rou BImingomo, Minister ...................................... Whit# Door

Church of God
J.W. Hill ........................................................ 1123 Gwendolen
Johnson Ternpie Church of God in Christ . 324 Starkweather

Church oil God of Prophecy
Rav. Manta Mottan .........................Camar af W a- 6 Rwcklar

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bidiop Stavan J. Funk ............................................... .73)

Church of the Nazarene
Ra«. Robail 1. WillioaM ........................................ 510 N. W a-

Episcopal
St. Matthew’s Episcopol Church

Rev. E. Dennis Smart ...................... .. .721 W. Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Rov. Sam Jamison .......................................................y i j  Lofors

Full Gospel Assembly
lamar Full Ooapal Aatambly ^

Ra«. Oana Allan ....................... .....................lyoo $. S«mnar

Lutheran
Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Caffaa

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
Ra«. Allan Johnaon ....................... 324 S. Storkwaolhet

Lutheran
Zion Luthoron Church

Ra«. Tiiaafhy Kaanig .............................................1200 Dancan

Methodist
Harrah Matkadi- Clwrck

Raa. f.W. Raaanbatg ...........................................
Flm MariwdI« Ckarch

Ra*. J.R. FauUr ..................................................... ]0 I i .  Faatar
5t. Marka CkrIaHan Matkadi- Ipiacapal Ckaitk

C.C. Coaipball, Mlnlatar ...............................................409 g,,,
St. Fa— Matkadi- Charch

Ra«. Jam  Oraar ................................................. S ll N. Habatt

Non-Denomination
Chrialtan Cantar

Ra*. Van Raalviara ....................................... | 0 |  I. fnw h.M
Tha Ca— anity Charch   .......................................... Ikalirtonn
H agh l. Oagan ........ .. .Faith Fallawahip Charch, 5hallyla«m

Pentecostal Holiness
Fir- Fa—aco- a l HalinaM Charch

Ra«. Albart Maggard ............................................. ITWAIcach
Hi-land fantacoatal Halina— Charch 

■ar. Cacll Fargaam ...........................................1733 N. lam b

Pentecostal United
UnHod Rontocettol Church

Rev. H.M. Vuoch a . • ........... r aSa a a a a* . • »a # aa . .401 Nuido

Rresbyterion ^
Fir- fradrytarion Charch

Raa. Jamph L T araar............................................SIS H. Oray

Solvation Army
U O m ld R .O a d d x h ............................................. I Q * —
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Russell art fakes 
found in exhibit

PAMfA NfWS M n ,  tmmmi I«, W W f .

NEW ORLEANS (AP i — Seven bronze statues 
on display as works of one of America s 
TOst-known W este rn  a r t i s t s .  F rederic  
Remington, have been identified as fakes, 
officials of the New Orleans Museum of Art say.

The Wild West Ei(tiibition opened at the 
museum last November and contains BS works.

including paintings and sculpture by two of the 
coun try 's  m ost fam ous w estern artists . 
Remington and Charles Russell.

However, museam officials discovered last 
month that seven of the Remington pieces, all 
privately owned by - a r t  collectors, were 
counterfeit.

Cancer j 
treatment
advanced

HOUSTON (API — A newly-developed process that allows mass 
production of an anti-capcer agent has been called "something 
we've all been waiting for" ^y  an American Cancer Society 
official.

" I t 's  ex trem ely  important that we don't over-promise 
' anything." said Dr. Fank J. Rauscher Jr.. ACS senior vice 
president for research, "but personally. I'm as optimistic about 
interferon's potential for treating cancer as anything else I've 
seen."

Interferon is a rare  body protein that provides defense against 
infections. Only about I.2P0 persons have been treated with the 
ant-tumor agent thus far becaus^of the limited supply and high 
cost —as much as MO.IXX) per patient

Rauscher's statem ent came Thursday after it was announced 
that a  team of Boston scientists had developed a method for

making interferon from a bacteria Currently, supplies are 
obtained from human blood samples 

"We re barely over the SO-yard Ime in our efforts to assess 
(iiderferon'st full anti-tumor effects aiqne." Rauscher said, "and 
we need to test it in combination wit)i other drugs "
~ Dr Jordan Gutterman. who supervises interferon studies at 
University of Texas M D. Anderson Hospital and Tumor Institute, 
said he was "enouraged by results so far" in using interferan as 
an anti-cancer agent.

"We could move faster in assessit^ interferon's effectiveness 
for different types of cancers if we had cheaper and more plentiful 
souicesof the m aterial.” Guttermansaid 

The hospital is treating 65 patients for various types of cancer. 
Gutterman said at least half of Ihow treated had partial or 
complete remission of the disease

Mormon feminist 
admits pressures

STERLING. Va. (APi — Excommunication 
from the Mormon Church has brought Sonia 
.Johnson triumph and strain. Her latest trauma is 
the breakup of her marriage.
* She is a  heroine to feminists, yet the object of 
scorn at her church.

"It's grim ." Mrs. Johnson says. "I feel 
spiritually amputated "

Suddenly, all the world is knocking on her 
door : She's had to install a second telephone: the 
letters arrive 100 at a time ; she is in constant 
demand to speak out for the proposed Equal 
Rights Amendment

But at home, life as a Mormon-in-exile is not 
comfortable. She still goes to her old church, she 
says, "but it's'painful."

When the bishop's wife stood up at services and 
thanked everyone for sustaining her and her 
husband during the excommunication ordeal. 
.Mrs. Johnson says she wondered. "What about 
myordeal'* "

"E xcom m unication  is just the ultimate 
rejection.” she says with a  shake of her head "It 
just says. We don't want you.' no matter how 
much they say they love m e." •

And. adding to her torment, she and her 
husband. Richard, a statistics professor, have 
separated

It is a coincidence, she says, that the rift in her 
marriage and the rift within her church occurred 
together

"I guess we just Both'had crises at the same 
time This whole family has been under 
tremendous pressure. I don't want to attribute it 
to the excommunication business. " she says. 
"But it didn't help."

Mrs. Johnson. 43! president of Mormons for 
ERA. college Engliÿi teacher and nnother of 
four, feels she is in "a terrific battle" with 
church authorities in Salt Lake City, who portray 
the ERA as a threat to the family.

Witches trial 
faces delay^

PLAINVIEWi APi — The absence of a juror has caused an 
unexpected delay in the Loy Dean Stone murdertrial.

After nine days and 64 interviews, attorneys finally had selected 
a panel of 32 — plus an additional prpospective juror as insurance 
against unforesekn crisis

But Thursday afternoon court employees notifying potential 
jurors to appear today discovered one of them was in Oklahoma 
and would not return until tonight

State District Judge John T. Boyd, who had planned to add 
anrther "em ergency" juror tr two and then begin opening 
arguments today, was forced to postpone the start of testimony 
until .Monday.

He said attorneys still would pick some additional panelists 
today

Stone and his wife Louise, both high priests in a witches church, 
are charged in the shooting death of a 15-year-old Dimmit girl on 
Halloween 1977
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Water District
election
Saturday

.John R Spearman of the 
Hoover area, is a candidate for 
re-electlofl for the two year 
term as director of Precinct 5. 
of the Panhandle Ground Water 
Conservation District No 3. 
South of the Canadian.

I’olling places will be open 
tom orrow  a t th e  Hoover 
Mercantile and the Laketon 
ITocessing Plant at Laketon 
All registered voters who live in 
Director's Precint 5. are elgible 
to vote in this election.

D i r e c t o r ' s  P r e c i n t  5 
c o m p r i s e s  r o u g h l y  t he  
northeastern portion of Gray 
County The western boundry 
begins two miles east of Pampa 
at the northwest corner of 
.Section 72 at the Gray-Roberts 
County line and runs due south 
17 miles and then follows a 
. t i g - zag l i n e  e a s t  and  
northeast.taking in a portion of 
the west and north side of 
l^efors and continues in a 
northeast d irection  to the 
Wheeler County line in the 
northeast  co rner of Gray 
Countv

B ausch 8c Lomb 
Lens C ore Products 

for cdl of your 
soft len s needs.

U*'-’

Available at

OPTICAL
W N . C m I t r  665-519f

"Let us fill four doctor's Cjre Prescriptions"

I

114N.  Cuyler 669-7478
Open Daily 8-7

Frescriftieii $«fvk* 
fhrtt City-widt dtii»>rv

«BCMO

ALL 
CANNI 
SOFT CRII

SYLVANIA 
SO FTW H in  
U8HT lU IJ S

4 -9 »

CIQARETTES
Rogolar 8 King III«

FOUNTAIN
SFEMAL

D U M L A P S
Uii Yomt Ounlopf Choigt CdRONADO CENTER • Wt Honv Visa and Master Charge

Jamn BleannM
Shop the special groups listed below (Quantities are Lin ited) So shop eorly for better selections.

Shop Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Orse Group
Junior Sweaters and 

Knit Tops

1/ 2 »
_______Soturdoy Only!______

Entire Stock
Junior Dresses

OH
Assorted Styles Sizes 3 to 13

Special Group
Vinyl Tote Bogs

’/ 2 «
Reg. 20.00 to 30.00

Scoridio Cosmetics 
Odds & Ends

¥ 2 'OH

Little Girls Coots

1/2 0 «  
Toddlers to 6X 

Reg. 17.00 to 20.00

Entire Stock
Boys Coots 

1/2 0 .  -
Todders to 6X Reg. to $52.00

Childrens Snow Suits
Reg. to 26.00

1/ 2 »
S-M-L

One Table
Ladies Shoes

Broken Styles & Sizes

1/2 Off

One Rock
Ladies Sportswear

Odds & ErKis

5 0 %  »
Values to $80.00

- Flannel Shirts
Orig. 15.00

«
S a lo !  price

4
Mens

Sweat Shirts
Orig. 16.00

Sale 7 ”
SM L X L

One Group! Cetomic . _.
Cookie Jars

Reg. 18.00

Sale 8 ”
Assorted Patterns

One Group! Ladies
Coots and Jackets
Assorted Styles & Sizes

Sale! 1/2 Prie*

Entire Stock!
Boys' Jackets 

Orig. 35.00 Sale 1

Orig. 29.00 Sale 14^°

20 Piece Stoneware Sets
Orig. 40.00

Colors; V^eot & White

Sale! 20°°
Imperial Borwore

Handcrafted Gloss
4 Pc. 4 oz. Tumblers 

Orig. 5.00

Sale! 2®°
Mens

Jog Suits
Or^. 35.00

Now 1

Entire Stock!
Mens Cloth Jackets

Reg. to 65.00

Now Vl Prïc*

One Group!
Mens Swe^ers

Orig. 35.00

Sole! 16”
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS

1 A ttO C lM tt
5 Amv*l-tiiM 

gu«u (tbbr.)
I  Biby cats

12 Pautimt
13 M iataka
14 Imaga
1 S,Baltic rivar
16 Diary
17 Pratidant of 

Yugoslavia
18 Bakshaaah
19 U S fur 

marchant
2 1 Caga ol^n 

alavator
22 Taar producar
24 Corridors
26 Bring out
28 Malt and 

lamalt
29 Social avant
3 0  Broka braad
31 S w ilt a ircra ft 

la b b r i
32 Master 

Sawyer
33  Editor's mark

(pl)
35 Delete

36 S.E Aaian ea- 
sociatkH i 
(•bbr,|

39 Inward
41 P iarc ing to o l
42  M am anto
46  J K k ia 's  2nd 

husband
47 Franch 

com posar
49  South (Fr.)
s o  W ida  sm ila
51 Salvas
52 Compass 

po in t
53 Bravos (Sp.)
54 Ranga o f 

stables
55 Exclamation 

o f trium ph
56  Crem ation fka

Answer to Previous Putita

U | U U U U | U I I 1 U
T o  wl 11 ■ t  
o  o  T TTt n A 
M M f  T | B o ^

7TCTT1

DOWN

1 Japanese 
m etropo lis

2 Seaweed
product

3 C ow ardly
4 Possessive

pronoun
5 Skinny fish
6 Jog

7 Ship o f the 
A rgonauts

8 O u tfit
9 Frozen 

pendant
10 Sums
11 U pp ity  people
19 Forefather
20  Eloquence 
23 Commancs-

m ant
25 W oodchoppar
27 Food
28 Feed to  f il l
33  W aste
34  A nim al fa t

3 6  Cross
37 M ora uncanny
38 C apita l o f 

Dragon
4 0 'Cleanse o f 

soap
43  W eather • 

bureau (abbr j
44 Verdant
45 Thought 
48  CIA

forerunner 
50  Republican 

party, fa m il
iarly

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 6 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 ■ . . ■21

22 23 ■ 25
•

26 28

29 1 30

31 32

33 34 ■ 35 36 37

38 ■3 . 40

41 42 43 44 45 ■«

47 48 49 50

51 52 53

54 55 56
i t

Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

January n ,  1M9
This coming year you may find 
two new sources which could 
add to your income. One you 
may create yourself, the other 
might come through the good 
offices of a friend.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen. 16) 
Financial conditlona are a mixed 
bag today, but If you handle 
things smartly your ^ n s  should 
far exceed your losses. How to 
get along with other signs is one 
of the sections you'll enjoy In 
your Astro-Qraph Letter which 
begins with your birthday. Mail 
$1 for each to Astro-Graph. Box 
489. Radio City Station. N Y. 
10019. Be surd to specify birth 
date.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 16) In
order to advance your selt-inter- 
ests today you must be careful 
not to do anything at the 
expense of others A friendship 
is more valuable than a fleeting 
achievement
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20)
Doing things In accordance with 
your nobler ideals will bring you 
rewards, not regrets today. Act 
In harmony with your high stand
ards
ARIES (March 21-AprN 16) In
situations where you deal with 
groups today, let the win of the 
maiority prevail. Behaving too 
independently could cause prob
lems
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) It's 
important today to keep the 
good will of allies who are help- 
irtg you to further your goals. Do

nothing which could alienate 
them.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Turn
ing a social gathering into a busi
ness meatirig could prove coun
terproductive today. Fun 
activities should be kept light 
and breezy.
CANCER (June 21-JMy 22) Your 
reerards today will come in areas 
where you use your mind and 
muscle. Longshots or wHd spec-

Â IS are apt to prove unpro-

UEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Be sure 
you know what you're agreeing 
to going in today, or you may 
find yourself in an awkward posi
tion from which you'd like to 
t)8ck out
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) This 
should be a rewarding day, pro
vided you do not look for more 
than ^ ' r e  entitled to. If your 
expectations are unrealistic, 
you'll be disappointed.
LWRA (Sopì. 23-Od. 23) You're 
extremely imaginative and cre
ative in aesthetic areas today, 
but you may not be so clever 
where money is concerned. Be 
careful.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Fol
low your Initial hunches and 
Instincts in commercial dealings 
today. Your intuition is sharper 
than usual where dollars and 
cents are concerned. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nev. 23-Oec. 21) 
Don't play politics or favorites 
with your peer group today. A 
sensitive pal could be hurt If he 
or she feels left out.
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THERE MUST BE 
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WITH ME
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BUT I'M STILL TIREP..
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“I Just rMHzMl that the Interest on loans for 
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to a total of 45 PERCENTI”
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Board approves Palmer’s resignation, 
Lehnick’s request to be reassigned

Pampa board of education members are 
expected to make a decision at their next 
regularly-scheduled board meeting on 
positions vacated by Harvester head 
football coach Danny Palmer and high 
school athletic director Ed Lehnicfc. ^

The board m et Thursday noon in an 
emergency session and voted to accept the 
resignation of Palm er and a request by 
Lehnick that he be reassigned elsewhere in 
the school district for the 198MI school 
term.

Board members had briefly discussed 
the matter in executive session before 
Superintendent Bob Phillips made the 
recomntendations on Palm er and Lehnick 
in the public meeting.

The board went back behind closed doors 
to discuss possible replacements for 
Palmer and Lehnick after board4>resident 
Darvel Orr said no decision would be 
reached until the next scheduled board 
meeting Tuesday night.

Phillips said the board did recopimend 
that present members of the football 
coaching staff be considered for the job of 
head football coach He said that position 
would p r o b a b l y  be f i l led fi rst .

Palmer, who will take over the head 
coaching position at Wichita Falls, said he 
enjoyed his one season at Pampa and his 
association with the administration, fans, 
booster chib, and mostly. the players.

"There's no doubt that the football

program is in better shape now than when I 
fìrst canne here with my staff, but I want to 
make it clear. It was nothing that Danny 
Palmer did. It was the players lliey 
deserve the credit, not m e."

Palmer guided the Harvesters to a 7-3 
record and runnerup in the District 
3AAAA standings.

"1 know the players coming back will 
rally around each other and I'm  calling for 
all the fans to Support and be totally loyal to 
the new coach, no m atter who he is."

Rodney B agley.adefensive line coach on 
Pampa's nine-man coaching staff, will be 
going to Wichita Falls with Palmer.

Palmer receives a three-year contract 
plus an automobile a t Wichita Falls.
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TAI BABILONIA and Randy G ardner show th e ir Skating Championships i
near perfect form Thursday night in the n a tio n al Champions firmly heid tf
pairs competition of the United S tates F igure ------------------^

in Atlanta. The World 
their lead throughout the 

compétition and won their fifth stra igh t national 
pairs title. (AP Photo)
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Pampa opens district play tonight
Amarillo Caprock's lowly 3-16 record may be 

just a little deceiving to those who haven't 
watched the Longhorns perform their last two 
games.

Caprock is com ing off two consecutive 
victories over Plain view and Dumas, teams that 
have defeated the Pam pa Harvesters this 
season

Pampa hosts Caprock at 7:45 p.m. tonight to 
open the District 3-AAAA season.

"Caprock is the kind of team that just keeps 
coming at you." Pam pa assistant coach Gary 
Haynes said. “They like to press and mix up 
their defeqpe to confuse people. They're going to 
come in here ready to play and we better be 
ready for them ."

Pampai9-Ul is expected to start Ronnie 
Faggins and Mike Nelson at forwards. Cedric 
Parker at center. Steve Glover and Joe Jeffers at

guard Glover. Pam pa's 5-9 playmaker. is 
almost at full strength after spraining an ankle 
last week

"Steve's ankle is still a little swollen and puffy, 
but he's been able to work out on it," Haynes 
said "He shouldn't have any trouble playing."

ITie Harvesters are led in scoring by the $-3 
FagginsiI6 0 ppg). who has scored in double 
figures in all but one gam e this season.

Elsewhere. Pam pa's Lady Harvesters will try 
and snap a 7-game losing streak against Caprock 
tonight in Amarillo Pam pa is 5-12 overall and 0-1 
in district while Caprock is 5-15 and 1-1. Amarillo 
High girls, who a re  idle tonight, is atop the 
first-half district standings at 2-0 Tasoosa(4-14. 
0-1) is at Palo Duroi 13-9.1-1) tonight

The only other activity tonight in the boys' 
district race is at Tascosa where the Rebels host 
Palo Duro.

Foreman arrested
TOMBALL, Texas (AP) — Former heavywei^t boxing champion 

George Foreman was arrested Thursday night after he reportedly 
refused to leave a school where a revival was being held, police said.

Patrolman D.R. Tinsley said Foreman and two other men were 
taken into custody about 8 p.m. Thursday when Tomball school 
officials filed criminal trespass charges against them.

"They were asked to leave by the school people," Tinsley said, 
"and then we were called. Foreman was one of the three that 
wouldn't leave."

Foreman was apparently taking part in a religious revival when 
the incident occurred.

The officer said the charge against Foreman was violating a city 
ordinance The 34-year-old ex-boxer pleaded not guilty to the charge 
and was released after posting a $28.50 bond.

Police said there was "no trouble"  during the incident.

When Bob Feller of Cleveland 
pitched a  no-hitter against the 
New York Yankees in 1946, his 
center fielder was Bob Lemon, 
whp years later pitdied a no- 
hitter hiroaelf.

SPORTY SPECIALS
$ 5 9 5 , $ ^ 9 5 . $ 3 9 9

................... .............9 9 ^

JERSEYS..........

ATHLETIC SOCKS 

F O O T L E n ..........

99LACIES an d .
MEHS SHOES.....................................................................
ATHLETIC SHORTS...............................   * 2 ”
■ a ta n â ii OAFS.............................................   ’ r *
FAOOLEBALL RAQUETS.....................................................
SWEAT BANOS.............................................................. .. ....................
VANCE HALL ATHLETIC BACS ......................................................... M **
Mise. JERSEYS.................................................................................... ’ 3^*

Sidewalk Sala Fri.-Sat.
J a n .  11-11 lOiOO A .M .-II00 P.M.

VANCE 
HALL
'.popíINC, :OOD‘ Pampa Hall

NoU, Malavasi plan different strategies
LOS ANGELES (AP) — If you've gotten 

as far as the Super Bowl, common sense 
dictates that you've got what it takes to win
it. too

At least that's Chuck Noll's philosophy 
"You win with w hat's gotten yoU hare,'.;.,,. 
Pittsburgh's coach has said in the past — 
namely when the Steelers were winning 
their three Super Bowl titles.

But Los Angeles Coach Ray Malavasi 
thinks it's always a good idea to have a few 
new things up your sleeve.

In Malavasi's case, he majf well be right.

considering he's sending his underdog 
Rams against Noll's Steelers.

"Personally, we try to rely on things 
we've been doing since training camp." 
Noll said Thursday. "I think the most 
im portant part of our preparation is 
training camp. Everything we'll do on 
Sunday we've done in training camp and 
have refined and improved during the 
season.

"To put in something, cold-can make 
things very confusing, make it difficult to 
execute your offense "

M alavasi isn ’t exactly planning on 
scrapping the offense that put the Rams in 
their first Super Bowl, but he does say he's 
got a few surprises in store for the Steelers.

"You want to have a few new things fora 
game like this." Malavasi said. “We’re 
going to experiment a little bit during the 
game. If something works for us. we’ll stay 
with it. If it doesn't work, we won’t use it 
again

"Every ball game we put some new 
things i n . . If we think we can gain by trying 
something new. we're going to do it.”

NBA at a glance
CaMcra Caalaraacc 
AMaatk DHrlalaa

«  L  Pet. GB 
Bealefi 13 II  7M -
PlalaMpliia ,, SI II  7M •

* W ailwiilon 31 23 41» ISH
New York 33 3« 4»  13
New Jcr»«y 1» 3» 4M IS4

>> Coatral D1vM «i 
Atlanta 31 I» »13 ~
Sm  AMooio 34 34 94» 4
HaoBon 33 33 4M 4h
laéana 31 39 497 •
Oavdatid 31 r  43» 7
DelroH 13 39 399 I9M

Wettera Caafereace 
MMwcM DHIalaa

KanMi City 34 31 »4» >
Mttwauhea 3» n  943 3

—  ------^  U 3» I I I  I3M
■ V DM*- ■ '» ~3J- . «UUh U- »  j! l it

Patine INvMaa
Seattle 94 I I  733 -
Lm Aacelet 33 19 MS Pt
PfMenii 31 17 »4» 9H
San Diego r  31 94» IM
Ptflland 34 39 4N  It
Golden Sute 14 33 344 19H

TBaraday'e Gaaiee 
Cleveland III. San Antonio 113 
Detroit 114. Waihiogton 197 
Phoenix 141. Atlanta 94

HOTTER WATER 
FASTER 

...AND MORE 
OF IT!

• Gfoss Lined
• ^ost Recovery
• Automotic Sofety 

Thernioitot
• Quality Built lor 

Vr i-' il I'Cr

Benefit game
L ef o r s  j u n i o r  h igh  is 

sponsoring a benefit basketball 
game between the KVII-TV 
team and a group of local 
all-stars at 7:30 p m. Saturday 
in the Lefors gym ____________

UPDATE MTCHEN-BATH
m r tT -A M  m b  A bw van IM  af AMarica'i pttMaal KHdMM i

UOYD RUSSOL

cmÁ f o r d

EXTRA NICE USED CARS
W e g iv e  a  w a rra i i ly  w ith  e l l  
o f o u r  to p  q u a li ty  U sed  C a rs  

a n d  T n io k c

P Ibir Im i9

“TIm Wwar MraWf hMft«'
'‘radg______ ^

' T T r i ■_■ I.» • ■ • 3 T 5 0 ^

1977 UNOOLN TOWN G OU FE...................................... • 6 4 6 0 “

1177 CHEVROLET IM M LA 4  O o o r ................ ..  • 3 2 9 5 “

1971 MERCURY COLONY PARK WACON................ • 3 2 9 5 “

I I T i  PONTIAC BONNEVIUE 4  O o o r ......................• 2 9 5 0 “

1971 CHEVROLET CAPRICE 3 O o o r ........................ • 2 7 5 0 “

EXTRA CLEAN 
USED TRUCKS

19T9 FORO F390 tMk awapar ................................ • 5 9 5 0 “

1IT 9 FORD COURIER ( l l a e k ) ........... .. • 5 4 5 0 “

1IT 9 FORD COURIER ( I r o w n ) ......................... • 4 2 6 0 “

1971 FORD F I N ............  • 4 7 6 0 “

1171 FORD F I N .............. ...............   • 3 4 5 0 “

l i n  FORD F I N  S u p e r  O a b ............................. • 3 9 9 5 “

1179 ONEVROLH 0 1 0  ...................... ...................• 4 9 6 0 “

C n  a n t h o m v  C O

CORONADO CENTER OPEN 9-8 P.M. 
118 N. CUYLER OPEN 9 A.M.-6 P.M.

WINTER
FASHION

CLEARANCE

HAROLD BARREU FORD, INC.
"Bofero you b u y— givo u t  a fry"

7 1 0  W . B lo w n  665-B404 Pom po 1 *

/

Man’ i  Long SiM vad

Terry Velour 
Shirts

Ragular $1BJI0-$22»B0

Man*t

Dress & Sport 
Shirts

Ragular $1(LOO>$1tOO

Sa lt
Plica a a a a •  ■

$ 1 3 9 7  $ C 9 T or
u a e h IM S

SHOP BOTH STORES AND SAVE
» '



12 jMMwiy la, IMO pampa NI%M

CARD OF THANKS BUSINESS ORP.
CARPENTRY PEST CONTROL SITUATIONS BLOG. SUPPUES HOUSEHOLD FURN. HOUSES

M N N K L  S«M1N 
WE WISH to tU N M  oar linetrc 

lapiiraiaatttal rmony
f ô n â  Olid ntkMwrî « te  « ôk m  
kM  to a t dunog oar roceni be-

N E lD A i,^ _________.
«go a f t  hod iptrotec. 
managor «Ilk a r --------
p h a a n d llto a i  
aatt.CaUSoafe/

____  O U A IA N ni M M M M  iUPPlY
uTTaiool A m, M a a t t c t U -  
j g T r Ä l ^ i l a g  7 ttS .^ y lar. 

I.MS

CALL TRI-CIty Pott Coatrol for 
roackot, mieo, boga, f« u , rlaai, 
anta, tpidart and criekoU. Call
m m SmT j

WILL DO bobyikUng Ja 
CalMMMT or mP I i .

my I

roaotratul and to oaprott Bateude 
iar tte  hoauHhil Itoral ofhftep.

Mr and Mrs Jim Hayden 
and Family

INSURE AND aavo monoy «Kk 
Danean Inaoraneo Agoocy. Call 
MMW
FOR SALE: Varky Md h a n te i«

AODITiONS, RBI 
CoMractora. J 
or Kwi Parte,

REMOOBUNG 
JoRTRoagan, M 
■.MMMT

.  JAE 
MMT47 OUAIAN1H Pf ST CONTROL .  

tw rm t^ inapoetton. 711 S.Prop I 
COyltr.

PLASTIC PIPB A Pim NO S  
BUHOirS PIUMRINO 

SUPPLY CQ.
»318. C njte «SS7I1 

Yoirraiatto ^  Haadguartori

FOR SALE: Waodngteuaa «mkar 
and dryor, dlnotte «Ith (  cbaira, 
rodtegiauiir, nwdain chair, and ro- 
cMSoobinat MAIMS.

14 BEDROOM heuao and 1 badroom 
a |a |r g ^ .  Dátete. M pa<* itetore

MUNS CONSTRUCTION • Addl- 
Itoat, panelling, painting, patto 
remodoUag and iopalra Inauro 
FVoo oaHmatao. MSIMÏ.atoro. 0 «n and aparata. E m I

o^^ortentty. In Laron, Tea

Ä S .  pNtoo. 
Inaurod.

Plowing, Yard Worit
W i l lS r e m ^ K n e '

ANTIQUES

FOR RENT • tour ream ihmiahad 
iMttae, billa i>aid, clooa to, call
m id i.

ANTK-I-DBN «II boy atlsar, toni- yaaia eld. MAMM

YARD AND alley etoan up. Shrub, HELP WANTED

HEARING INST. BUSINESS SERVICE

*7»» 1 0 7 *1 3 0 « "
TRAMPOLINES

Gymaaitiri of Pamaa 
« 3 3 4 1  l» - i l7 r

PAINTING, ROOnNQ, corattery. 
Rad DMittiif. Nt lib Ito sdibD. F m
ïït t r a S e r M M C

DITCHING

oaorgipan pruntog, trat trimming, 
rotodUte, kaoKman «orC.intoior 
te S S te .  yted «MCO r M ^ , light 
liaulhig, jrard leveling. Pamna and̂  
wrNOdhig to«na. Koonalh Banka,

JArSO
Buaineaa

rs ORNAMiNTAL WORKS 
IM41U Home MAMU

ANTlK-i-DEN « 1 1  bay atlvor, iurte 
tePÄtinont

3 BEDROOM, toniahte Snaaea tof 
root. No paia or children under I

GENERAL OFFICE «M t far rotali 
atore. BxpMtoncodjarefarred. Sand 
reaume to Boa 4M, Pampa, TX.

We Sell Plaatlc Ptoat and Pittkiga for 
ao«er, «atar and gaa.

MISCELLANEOUS

PERSONAL CMLORMi NKD 
tote, dianpmie and u e  Inaurance. 
CaU Gene or Jannie Leerto, MA34H.

DITCHINO 
atoo 
Bock

ROTOnUiNG. LAWNS, jardant, 
'uttorland,

CARRIERS WANTED for evening 
la n tta ie d liir o ^

.STURM. H d j j ^ l
FIREWOOD FORaaU. CaUMAMM

S K l í i S f í S . S 2 l S Í « -
pala NAH«

U M SB anaa

flya^toda. ¿ary Suti

DITCH DIGGING, «aler, aa«ar, cat

MARY KAY Caomatiet, heo tadala. 
SuppUea and dollterlot Call 
DtrelhyVai^.M A«IIT

MINI STORAOi
You keep the key. 10x10 and lOiM 
alalia CaU fM -3»  or IN4M1.

Plumbing A Hooting

rouliB.
out city. If you’re 1 1  yeara old o ff»  
YtenLjrounc----you Quality. Call 

fa.m. to M>.m. Rtonday 
ay. I t e  Pampa Nona.

MACH. B TOOLS

HAVE EVERYTHIN 
amati reatawant in tte
S i K

G to opon a
roatawant in tte  Una of ratea 
ma, etc. WlO toll everythiity for

UNFURN. HOUSES

CalllM-TOM.

J.W. BULLARD Service Co.
DISC JOCKEY neodod for diaco 
atudio. ConM to Coronado Center

FOR SALE: 71 Miller Bto 40« oMìim , 
machine. Call MAMIO aRer S, f t t f  ' 
lytoem.

FIREWOOD, OAK blockt and 
lumber. t» .o 6 to $40 00 a lead. Sa« 
duatIM.OOtoSM.OOa toad. Amarillo 
33A17M.

3 ROOM houae, PMtlally ton toh ^

DITCHES: WATER and gaa. 
MacUne ite  through M fa a  gate.

Ml

next door to Zaíet. Friday and 
Saturday I  pm. to 13 p.m.

MA30M.

FARM MACH.

MOBILE^HOME for rent. Sbed- 
rooma, 3 filli hatha. OiU IM MI3.

GARAGE SALE: 3417 Navajo Road, 3 BEDROOM houae. CaU MA33S3.

DO YOU have a toted one «Rh a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon,

CATfHNO BY SANDY
Complete bridal service and reoep- 
ttona. 10 percent diacount on invRa- 
Itona.IMSns. ELEaRICCONT.

SEPTIC T A N P  AND DRAIN 
P ir e s

ROUTE DRIVERS needed Mutt 
have commercial llcenae. See Red at 
MO E. Footer.

BUIL

CANDIDATEAORDER no« for

I’S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO. 

S3SS.CUytor MA3711

7 RECTANGULAR 
round feeders. 1,7»,
I heated ifater^ra, 
cratat, 3M

Saturday and Sunday only. Ploxig- 
--------- '  girla bike, buitt-ii

••wwraHi s MtAdtePW asee .̂ waaoâ  ava
atoveo, dryert, ra-modaUng, reai- 
denttal, commerclarSffl M-7M3.

CAKES, O ^ I E S  and c a ^  deco  ̂
r a ted / all occaalons.ALC0440UCS ANONYMOUS a f g i ,  • • 'O f . ' « '  

nd AI-Am  Meiilbies lltendav and MATTN. SkeUyhnvn
3S37,

o.m., 737 IF teo a n In g , ISA 
Ttednoaday «^Friday, a p.m., 
W. Bro«nmg, OlASlM.

310

Whifnm Bockhoe Servira 
Fully Inaured 
Cal|ÍRMM47

BAIL BONDS, call Randy Stub- 
btoflold for to«aat rates In to«n. 
a»4004orlOAMA313l

APPL. REPAIR

SPEQAL NOTICES

WASHERS, DRYERS.disImashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
40A7K0.

S.H. CHOJAE KWON DO SCHOOL 
TAE KWON DO. KARATE.

CALL 7Í0R0NAD0 OSNTER,

WE SELL, Service and Repair 
Zenith, Kitchenaid, Tappan, 
Frigidaire, Amana, Sony, HotteinI
and Maytag.

Utolus, Inc.
1700 N Hobati MA3207

CARPENTRY

LOST B FOUND

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or RemodeUng 

fOAOZiO

LOST - NORTHWEST of Pampa 
Sunday, reddish tan Dachshund 
mixed 7 year old female, approxi
mately 1» Inches tall, ana«ers to 
Sam, mole on top one ear. Re«ard. 
CaUMATOM.

BUILDING OR remodeling of all 
.MÄM40.styles Lance Builders. I

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tons, 
acoustical ceUing sprayh 
timates Gene "

LOST-FRIDAY, January 1 
spMiiel Re«ard 0(A7t77
LOST: PAIR of boy's reading dsses 
in Battles tor Galáctica case. Vlcin- 

of Baker School and Campbell.

LOST: BLACK and tan male 
Doberman «earing a black B)ike col
lar Re«ard Call fg»-3M0 after » 
p.m.

CABINET SHOP 
, tmlsh and install cabinets.We build.

All styles door desi 
2W E Bro«n. 46AÌ

. Bill Forman.

B&B AUTO COMPANY
QUALITY SERVICE

BRL M. DERR
TM  NAMI AND THE FIACS

M l  tm T Iin i l lN I lD M  
Oan AM TmMM eMMT A 

M-OAT tll%  WkrrMitY ttütom 
OTNERinSf ROnnEO

lira  IMPALA Okovy < Sow , lijOOO Milw, NH, oniiM 
I f n  X M  M RkfWWY 4 Am t , IMOe iRilm. Nm  HMI 
i m  XDS OiiIIm s  SMm  4 Am t , 2RM mIIm . Extra 
tkani auto

im  X 0 S  OaHa Royala, 4 Aoor, ti,0N  mila* IoaAoA. 
Has H all Plut Atiru ruuf A moon wìnAow 
im  MURAR 4 Aour, powur, air, aoA H*t «lira aioa 
faMily oar
im  FMO Fairmoirt 4 Aoor, • oytinAor, aufooioNe, 
powor, air, if  s Eoooooiy pluA 
t tn  OLM Dotta M  4 Aoor, powor powor A air. IlJNO  
milot aoA if  s oioo pkit
l i n  FORD LTD LonAau 2 Aoor, horAlop. Has svory- 
lliia i FsrA oHort so • osr, ouA SNly 2 4 ^  ano owiwr 
luilot
lira  MERDURY Rrao Monfoit, 4 Aoor. Hat ovoryRiiag 
Moroury tffort oo a eor. Low milat booNtHuI oar. 
I t n  OLOS Outiass SuprooM 2 Aoor, korAlop, V4,
autooialie, powor A tir, IIJÊÊt oAlot

FY Mo*

ooonooiy, Soo this o m
t in  OAMLUO Coupo. Domilo. LooAoA plus iooRior,

IITI 0HEVY Momio Hotokbaok, V -l, autooM lie, 
powor, air, 2I,0M iRilot. tiiarp oar 
i m  UROOLR 4 Aoor OoottMOHlal Toww oar. Hat Rto 
toorlu plus. I I 4IOO uAlot. Row ruAial Aros. I f  t  IHto
IIGWe SÉG
lira* OAOILUO teolAor, io-
forior, 14,000 ono ownor'uAlot. 

ooiy,
OADIL

11.000 OHO ownor uAlot IRio mow 
1077 P0R71A0 looMovillo Irougk on  4 Aoor, harAtop. 
Hat ovoryttiiRg Footiae o lfo n  plus Astro mooH roof,
10.000 ORO ownor uAlot. Sharp
1077 X O S Outlast Suprsow 4 é te r , sumII V-0, powor,
air, Alt eruisA  This i t  a tkarpit
1077 ONEVY Aova Hatokbook 2 Aoor, powor, air. lo w
Aros, wkoolt, lOMO 0 0 0  owoor nAlot
1077 CHEVY impala 4 Aoor, powor, air, suwll V-0,
oitra thorp ooooouiy oor. Soo AAt o m
1070 lUlOK U mHoA 2 Aoor horAlop. Hot it all. Phn,
onA Ht priooA to to ll. Soo Aiit ono
1171MOIOURY MorDuit 4 Aoor, powor, air, oruito,
AM-FM, S-woy powor soots, 000 ownor milot.

FI0KHIPS4 M H Ea DRIVES 
AMO PM-TRAOS

I07S CMC. Siorra Olottio, looAoA, plot powor wio- 
Aowt, AH wiiool, AM-FM, liipo, uAwolt, now Arot. Soo 
1171OMEVY SHyotoAo Vb too. LooAoA plot winAowt, 
Aoor lookt, AH, oruito, lapo, wkoolt, too ownor
TIJM  milo truok. Soo M t  Ono
1171 FORD Rongor XLT Ml too Piokup, M  V-l, powor,
air, n j lO  milot
1171 OREVT SoolltAolo, th loo 4-whool QuoA Troo, 
outooiaAe, powor, air, oruito, HR whool, Ootwos Pk. 
This it a rool thorp roA-MiHo Truok
1171 SMUT I I  XLO V-S, 4 tpooA, 2 whool Arivo, 
poo-lrao, |ooA ruhhtr, oloon 4 ly lll milot. Soo liit  
unit
1172 FORD Rongorth Ion, SOI V-i, outomoRo, Powor, 
17 J N  loool ownoA milot. Phn oioo nhorgiBOt Top- 
por Ihtl molobot truck, gooA Amt

THmUN WHO tUWRI AU IMS FOMMU

ill M. Derr 
M B AUTO CO.
AM W. Ftaftr 4AS-SS74

GENERAL SERVICE

SINK U N IS, drains, sewer ciean- 
toL etoctnc rooter service. Neal

A VACATION FOR INFU7ION 
Life looks brighter «bon you have a 
second income selling Avon. Call 
64MI3B.

•rrowlng 
—  auger

____jr Mg
_________ _________ Coop metal
buQfing and 1 34iMxll Coop metal 
bulldiitg. Call Mt-S374lt7 in 
Paitoandto.

FOR RENT: 3 teraoni houae and

M U SICA I INST.
FOR RENT: Three room unfur
nished noiMe. CaU MM3M.

.mum.

agCTHC SHAVH RHAIR 
Under Warranty-Shaver Service__________

3133 N Christy MOMlt

WE SPEOAUZE in water line re- 
plaeemeni service. Free estimates 
«tthguarantoed service. Call 
Mf IMTargMtMT.

Inc.
1H3|, Ml Ford DoiMl Tractor. CaU 
4M 47t4erlM MM.

LOWRIY MUSIC C fN n t  
Lowray Onans and Piaoot 

Magnavos OoBr TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Cantor 4M3131

REAL ESTATE

WANT»: WHl hUY
partmenta

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  IM-1413. 
Business - roaldontial building 
maintonanoe, baathig, air condiiton- 
ing, carpet cleaning, apartmont 
nwte - outs.

RADIO AND TEL.

PBX OPERATOR and radio dls- 
palchw needed. Mpst be avaUabto

»calls. Ml 1

SEWING MACHINES
n, no

XR French Provincial
itr

Houses, Duplexes or apartment:

a sä ifS x ^ i'T e is ’'

DON'S T.V. Service 
Wb service all brandi. 

SMW. Foster MM4I1

FULL AND part time help needed. 
Apply Ml S. Cuytor between t  to S
p.m.

furlibw Spfaet OrgSô"
^ARFUY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuytor MS-13S1

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. laiM Raolly 

7 W. Footer7171

FOUNDATION LEVEUNG and 
sbknnilng. Guarantee BuUders, 71l 
S.Cuyler 440400.

WILL SHARPEN idMora and pink
ing shaara. CaÜ MMOOS. Ito  I

Curtis M ottes
Color T.V.’s 

Satos - Rontals

URGENTLY NEED dependable 
peraon who can work «ttbout aupcr-

HOUSEHOLD
FOR SALX: Bpinat piano, good c 
d it io n ^ ^  1 0 4 1 4 7 ^ ^

Phone 4414441 or aattSM

Jateson Homo Furnishings 
4HS!Cu^  IU 43ir

vision for Texas oil company In 
Pampa. Texas area. We tram. Write 
D.A.DMfc, Preskient, SotkhweetiNTi 
Petroleum. Box TM. h .  Worth, Tx.

GENERAL REPAIR r-Black: 
tori 
.M5-1301.

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD FlUMMNO
513 S. Cuytor 4tM»31

FEEDS AND SEEDS
PRICE T. SMITH 

Bwilden

RED TOP Cane Hay for sale, t2. 
stock. Call m u m  or 4814«:

00 In
2 BEDROOM bouse, vinyl siding, 
large cellar. 0 lots large g a w e ,  
fenced yard.in Lefors. 8 3 5 4 «  or 
« 3 IM .

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
lioriParts. Now kUsodraiorsL. .  

SpociaUty Salas h Service 
lOtMAIcock on Barger Hi-Way 

omeooi

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
LOWRfY MUSIC CiNTER 

Coronado Cmter 0004121

WELEX, A Halliburton Co. needs 
equipment operators for oil field 
service units. No experience necee- 
saiy. Coveralls furnished, baoeBts 
inenide hospItaUxatton, life insur
ance, 2 vreek vacation after comple-

HAY GRAZER stacked outside.
)2S4-23Íg.

Joes Graham Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 045-2«

$1.46 per tele. Call ( « ) INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
4654757.

MR. COFFEE Makers repMred. No 
warranty work done. Call E 
C ro û te ,«»«» .

Bob

RICK'S T.V. Service. (JuaUty and 
pareonallxed service. 3121N. Hobart, 
M Ö4«.

ten of first year,________
fit sharing. Requirements:______
25 years oTage,pass D.O.T. physical, 
have valid Texas commercial

retirement and pro
mus! be

JOHNSON
HOME FURMSMNOS 

Curtis Maibet Televistoiis
FARM ANIMALS

401S. Cuytor 0S5«1 HENS FOR sale. CaU W5-2SM.
assume loan, $03 a nrxmtti.

INSULATION
W E ffE aA U Z E in  
ZENTIII, Sony, rea

license, safety shoes and bird iurts. 
Apply at 7M S. lYtoe R ^ ^  Pampa,

FRONTIER INSULATION
Doniüd-Ktniy OOM334

Utalus, Inc.
1700 N. Hetert OAO-3207

ML fvw ax- a i a tesiigyte,
Texas. An Equal Opportunity Emp
loyer.

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

005-1474
U.S Steel siding-remodeUng 

Fainting-textoningtocouatical-ceUing 
TONCRETO WORK 

Commercial and residential

OUARANTH lU llO f RS SUFFIT 
~fe nm lte blower. 711Dottyounelf.We 

S. Cuytor. « 2 0 1 2

PAMPA TV Sales k  Service 
«  S. Cuytor 

We service an makes 
CaU « 2 «

WANTED: CONTRACT pumping in 
Pampa area, 30 years experience. 
00» ^  after 5 p.m.

CHARUrS 
Fumilure B Carpet 

The Company To Haw# In Your

1304 N. Banks 40M132

EXTRA NICE 3 bedroom, 2ty teU

LIVESTOCK formal dining room, large den «U 
fireplace, kitchen ana breakfast

FORSALX-Sp 
and calf pain. Ser cows, and cow 

» 12

area, utUlly and double car garage. 
This bouse has lots of wair pwier, 
custom drapee as well as other ex-

TOF OF TRIAS INSULATORS INC. 
Rock wool, Betts snd Blown. 

F ne EsUmatot. M5«T4 after 5.

Mutt SaH
|l«^ C O L p R  T Y > r  only ,»3M

. 2S inch picture. Real nice 
condition wRb excellent color recep-

HOME INSIHATINO SERVICi
torm doon-windows-attje flbers 
leather stripping. Call MUw Stone

tton. Heal Bargain. See at 225 Cana 
npa.Texi

NICE FAMILY would like to have 
responsible, reliable teenager 
babysitten or ladle* to b a t^ t  occa- 
stonallv on Friday and Saturday 

I Please caU « 3414 .

Vacuum Qaanor Canter 
512 S. Cuytor 

4 4 » « 2  « 2 1 0 0

PETS B SUPPUES
tras, ^owner'sequily and assume 
loan. Shown by appototment only.
Phone 0034146

LIKE NEW compact vacuum
Ith i------------------ - -

K-0 ACRES Professional Groomii 
and Boarding Betty Osborne. 10 
Farley « ^

niÿits.'
cleaner «Uh attachments, also a

dian, Pampa,

SITUATIONS
LANDSCAPING

PAINTING
ANNS ALTERATIONS 320 N 
Hteait..M5470I.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and

SEARS KENMORE electric stove, 
30 inch, avocado green, 5 months old. 
3200. 0« « R .

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Sebnauxen grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum sUver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
OKMIM

3 BEDROOM or 2 bedroom with den - 
pha leparate utiUty room. AH new 
carpet. On Canadian Street. Owner 
wUI carry with 20 percent down.. 
0E5«42

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DEOORA'nNG: 

ROOF SPRAYING. 0 » 4 «

MARY GRANGE is doing tewliie at 
1 «  S. Ferity or call mS3S7. Mso 
doea button hotos.

iS vÌs ŜB-Sm “  **‘Ä a tes. J.R.
FOR SALE: Bedroom suite, chUd’s 

n, a 
113.

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fill. I l --------

FOR SALE or trade: 2 bedroom . 
frame house carpeted, panelled, ■ 
fenced on 2 lots. Might consider 
email late model travel trailer as 
down payment. CaU 065-43«.

organ, and oven vent boo'd. Call
OIMir

. 11« S. Finley.
FISH AND CRITTERS. 12« S.

BLOG. SUPPLIES

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paintii«. 
^ a y  Acoustical Calling. 8 ^ « .  
A ul Stewart

WE WILL keep your children after 
■ehool and pite Item up at echool. 
2:M pjn. -ToO. 3 :»  - 0:00 Call 
« « a  or « 22« .

Foil SALE: Avocado leather-look 
vinyl sofa, chair and ottoman. In 
good condliton. Call 006«0 .

Barnes, OM-0643. Full Une of pet tup- 
pltoe and Hah. Witte for our special

PAINT AND repair for part of down • 
payment on house and garage 
apartment. Close In on Gray s  
(mner wlU ftnance with 31,300 c

weekly ad. 33k  monthly. Call Mrs. King at 
« 7 X 1  or A.L. Patrick Jr. in Dallas.

Houston Lumter Co. 
420 W Foster 0 1 » «

MINIATURE SCHNAUZER puppies 
for sale. Call 145-SMl a fte  5 p.m. 
Mobeetfo.

21445(M2S7

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acouetlcal celUngs. 
Pampa and all surrounding towns. 
GeneXalder, «M 040or«221S.

ENINGS FOR beginning piano 
. Chtträn MM aduRs. CaU

White Houso Lumter Co. 
101S. Ballard 0C»4«1

FtXlSALE: (I) Marantx 15«stereo 
receiver, ( 1 ) Marantx model. 5000

p.m.
McCurtoy pt «»4214 after 5 Pampa Lumter Co. 

IWI8 . Hobart 0454731 p.m.

REGISTERED AUSTRALIAN 
Shgfo^^my^Qut of working par-

TO GIVE away, c l̂lPdog puppies, 4

2 BEDROOM with attached | 
refrigerated air, excellent ne 
hood. Call 04»3«S

27KSEMlNOLE4bedit>om.3baths. - 
3 car garage. Ito percent assumable 
loan. 865-2123 for appointment.

weeks old, Australian shepherd and 
Catahula. 0164147

T H E  Q U I Z See answers on page 4

THE WEEKLY QUIZ IS PART OF THIS NEWSPAPER'S SCHOOL PROGRAM

worldscope

8 AKC Chihuahua pups. 5 grown, 
miles weet of Elk CHy. O.lv Moon 
406426XM.

BY OWNER
REDUCED PRICE, owner carry
part of equity, assumable loan, 
newly rennodeled, 3 beteoom, den. 
Uving, uUUty, garagq, fonoed. Con-

TO GIVE away part cocker spviiel 
pupptoe. CaU « 4 5 «  after 4 p.m.

sider reasonable ufers, excellent 
north location. Please no agents. 
140542141«.

( 10  points lor osch quotUon answorod correcUy)

1 w ho is called the Prophet of Islam, 
founded the M oslem religion in the seventh  
century^

2 Like Christianity and Judaism, Islam teaches 
the idea of m onotheism , which means 
(CHOOSE ONE: life after death, on e  Cod).

3 The is the sacred book of Islam.
a-Old Testament
b-Koran
c-Book of the Dead

4 The Sunni, Shiite, and Wahabi sects are the 
main branches of Islam. To which sect do  
most o f the world’s M oslem s belong)

5 Of the following countries, only does  
not have a  predominantly M oslem popula-

a-Tiirkey b-Indonesia c-India

FOR SALE - Cocker Spaniel pujipies, 
-7 weeks oto. CaU a i5 « 0  or « Ï 1 «

BEAimrUL BOXER̂ p̂ i ^ t e  for
sale. AKC registered.

NEW BRICK duplex, double garage, 
fireplace, 2 bedroom, walk-in 
closets, carpel, electric range, dia- 
bwasber, fenced. West of Coronado 
Center (! l̂l « 7 5 « .

FOR SALE: Miniature c 
feinale, 4 weeks old. 4654231

die. LOTS FOR SALE

HIGHWAY FRONTAGE
OFFICE STORE EQ, .
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, calculators. Photocopies 
to cents each. New and used office 
furniture

COMMERCIAL

Tri-Cily Office Supply, toe. 
113 W. KtagimUI m m i .

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash

OFFICE SPACE
For rent in the Hughes Building. * 
Contoct-Leona WUUs, «2531 .

newspicture
(10 points It you answer this question corroctly)

M ec£i it Islam'S mabv holy ciiy .’aiu iahe.L tu t/r  of worship for 
M oslems throughout the world. In November, Moslem rebels 
briefly seized the Grand M osque there. In what country is Mecca 
located)

newsname
the arab world
(2  points for oach quostlon answered correctly)

(to points H you can Mantity Ihie person to 
This ^Moslem religious 
l e a d e r  h a s  m a d e  
headlines around the 
world, since coming to 
power in Iran almost a 
year ago. Some Moslems 
h a v e  p r a i s e d  h i s  
leadership, while others 
have attacked him for 
violating tfte principles of 
Islam. Name him.

1̂ ..'

match words
(4 poinia lor oach eorroct mMcIi)

Match these Arab leaders with their countries:

7 Of the following Arab nations, only . . ) . .  is not a mem ber of 
the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC). 

a-M orocco b-Algeria c-Kuwait

2 Egyptian President . . ) . .  angered many other Arab leaders 
when he signed a peace agreem ent with Israel in 1978.

3 W hen Israel becam e a nation in 1948, hundreds of thousands 
'o f  Arabs, called . . ) . . ,  fled to the neighboring countries of
Jordan, Syria, and Lebanon. Many of these Arabs still live there 
in refugee camps.

4 A coup recently overthrew the central governm ent in the 
Moslem country of Afghanistan. Troops and advisers from 
. . ) . .  had helped to  keep the governm ent in power.

a-China
b-the Soviet Union 
c-the United States

5 Baghdad is the capital of what Arab country)

1- Moammar Khadafy

2- Hafez Assad

3- King Hussein

4- King Khalid

a-Saudi Arabia 

b-Jordan 

c-Tunisia roundtcd>le
d-Syria

S-Habib Bourguiba
YOUR SCORI: t1 lo 100 1

Famlty Otocueeloh (no tcofa)

In what important ways can ^ e n t t  in the Arab world affect the 
United States)

e-Libya
■ TOR SCORKI 01 le  00 pototo — Exceltonl. 71 to 00 potoie — Good. 01 to 70 point* — Fair

oVEC.Inc.. 1 1 -8 0

nyo El
giriefi: A.B. Dick coplen, Royal, 

jniiigton typewriters. Copy 
service available, IlTcenta letter, IS
S ^ T W n b
service avaL_ 
cents legal.

FAlMRA OFFICE SURFIY 
21S N. Cuylor 669-3353

OFFICE SUITE Pioneer Offices, 317 
N Ballard. 44542» or 4664207

INSURE AND save money witb • 
D unj^  Insurance Agency. Call :

WANTED TO BUY
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS for ' 
rent or lease at 1421 N . Hobart. CaU « 1«  U noam w er.call«M13or ^  
« 2 X 1 .

BltyiNG .SILVER, sUver coins, gold 
and coin collections. Paying top 
prices. Call r«71l.

FURNISHED APTS.

PRICE RXPUI 
» fuoL cc.'.-,ar ofuanks
ten, 37100 down and as_________
FJrig^.OOO. Xiao M foot tot comer

________ .Iwendo- à
down and assume loan. •
r Gwendoton, 34,000 down

GOOD ROOMS, 33 up. 310 week 
Myto Hrai, novi W. Fteter, Clean,

fnd ow e. MUly Sandm, ’« X Y r -  
■ y.lSMTOlSted Realty,

Quiet, M»4ll5.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. DaUy and weekly rates. All 
bllto p «  n o  fUrnWied. No required 
lease. Total security system. Tte 
Lexington. 1 «  N. Sumner. «2101 .

N. Hobart locotton-Reducod 
N  Foot hontoge witb existing build- •' 
ln g ,£ « 5 0 f 0 0 .  Mllly Sanders, • 
0l»207rsted Realty, OK3701. ;;

OFnCE SPACE for rent. 125 S. Gil- i  
tospie, approximately 1,300 square ? 
feet, ealT^ Roberto, 804-2«44l3. '

APARTMENtS FOR rent. Bills 
paid. CaU « 2 «

SAFEWAY BUILDING, 000 N. Dun- 
Oyer 1S,0M square foci. CaU

Amarilto, 37341«.

a.m. - 3 p.m.

UPSTAIRS EFFICIENCIES. 31«  
month, bUtf paid. No children or 
peto. lla4M .

FOR SALE: Service Station on busy 
interstate higteay. Doing good buo- 
tora Located on torn comer tot. • • 
By >g supplies apd all r

VERY
No cDliaron or pots, cbii

MAICOM DINSÖN RIALl
Mambarof “MlS" 

Jamas B ra x to n « 2 1U  
Matoom Denson43644«

TOR

FOR RENT: Fumisiltd bactetor
apartmant, 3133 par month, 3 «  da- 
g w tt .^ o  pats, no teiidran. Call

R E O T :«  square h at-IN W .' I 
KInartel, neto door to Lad and Las- • 
tie. J. Wade Duncan. «64TS1. ; ;

2 EXTRA large rooms, well fur- 
n iite(L ^ vate  teUi, no poto. bills 
paid. « 3 1 »  or In qu ireT sif N. 
StAweaUier.

TWO APARTMENTS. All bills p«d.
“  arvfflo.cabla TV paid, 412 N. Somtr 

OnaioMrtinant-2badroonN, 3K»M 
insan,ona ipartiaant-ona badroom 
i l U . l t  mMth. Bo4b panelled. 
« 4 7 «  far appolntinant.

DEVEUOPERS • « 6 4 «  block N. ' • 
H otertfaranypurpaoe-m foeton' : 
Hobart aU tw  way aoroiB to Pur- - • 
vianco; comer of Owandolen k  ' ; 
Banks, K hot on Banks, approxi- • • 
tnately lX iM tonG w andolan,^at' ' 
for beauty step, paint stare, gift /  .

hpnw toto, ladidini aTstor^e^ui^
9 ;M ^  
Sealty, •'

UNFURN. APTS. OUT OF TOWN PROP. > :
BRICK DUPLEX : 2 badraoma, dou
bla garata, carpeted, flrtniaca.tlac- 
mc rann, dfahwaiiafrwalk-ln 
d e g l  alHte^eeniJneid, no pala. 
Inqolm at tSB N. Dwipd.
TWO BEDROOM apartmant, ra- 
(rioarator, slava, canMMd d iiu ii 
vMYetoM.CdltlB-li«

POR 8: ^ :  b  WUta Dair, 4 bad- .■ » 
2 bath, brick hoon . C a f i Î
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:educ*d
iting build- 
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-3711.
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mW square 
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171 feet on ' .  
as to Pur- ' -, 
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I, approxi- • 
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WOP.
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ouM. Call

PAftIPA m m  Mdey, III IfM  13

Buying or 
selling. . .
C l a s s if ie d s
Work! - 669-2525

. R K . VEHICIES

_  Custom Compe»* 
WEIUVE a nto suectionof used 
motor homes. Buy now and save. We

-a g is n ÿ im
lAIOiST SUPPIY OP PAITS AND 

ACCfSSOWIS IN THIS ARIA.
, WewanttoserveyoutSuperiorSales 

RecreationalVehide Center 
lOISAlcock

I TRAVEL Trailer, im  foot. 
................... ....  ■“  »13.

Our Classified 
Advertising 
Department 

Works For YOU!

AUTOS ro a  SAIE

Marcum
Pontiac. Buick, CMC ft Toyota 

I33lf.l>bster NS-IWl

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO 
BlW.WUtes Mt-S7«

COSWORTH-VEGA-ltTI Black-» 
s-hnn  
Ip.m.

BUGS BUNNY®

MsWOflll

byWamarBroft.

.w eed.ll,000actualmila*-hnmacu-
U têéaU lM dbiriinarli

i r j  TRAVEL Trailer. 1 
 ̂ Fully self contained . Call Isa ■ - -___

FOR SALEr U7t Custom Idle Time 
In a u l^  campet shell lor long-wide 
bed. M3-7731.

TRAILER PARKS
SPACES AVAILABLE in White 
DaOT»G.OO a month includes wNer. 
CaUW -lin or MI-29«

- DESERT TRAILER PARK 
_  I403E FYederic MI-7130 
C lm , comiortable wartnients and 
trailers for rent weekly. We have a 
new nam . new management and a 
new look Come and live with us.

TRAILER LOT for rent. 211 Cana- 
dlan Call M9-2M7.

MOBILE HOMES
PORSAU: Double wide trailer. VA 
anproeri loan in White Deer. Ml S. 

-Steele Street. Low equity sRUngon 2 
loU ln,res.i^ntial section, n  in
terested callMMUl or «».77«.

BIUDWELL MOBILE Home Service 
supply. Moving, levellM. skirt-

awdfa’yU '' ”
RIPOSSESSIONIIIIFinancial Com
pany repo, like new! Take up pay
ments on 3 bedroom mobile home. 
HOME SYSTEM NNANCIAl COM- 

-PANY. Amarillo. 37l-6in.

BANKRUPT DEALER STOCKIIII 
Several name brand mobile homes 
will be sold at dealer cost. New home 
avarranty! Financing available- 
dealera welcome.
HOME SYSTEM FINANCIAL 

COMPANY
•  ̂ Amarillo 3719172.

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
M99757

TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home MI9147; bus
iness «1-7711

AUTOS FOR SALE

01

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Oievrolet Inc.

106 N. Hobart 096-1896

HAROLD BARREH PORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Brown 0099404

BIU ALUSON AUTO SAUS
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W Foster 0S93IR

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 4093233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

C. C. MEAD USED CARS 
313 E. Brown

We rent trailers and tow bars

BHAM. DERR
000 W. Foster 006-5374

MU

n é.

Helpl We ore getting short of 
listingsl Our business has 
been great-let us sell your 
property.

Coffeo-Den't O i^
U pH ope.takyJ^i-^:^  3bed- 
room, i \ L .  'S i**floors, 9^:£<firuekltcbMi. 
Nm sh-sgeoiuiAng. MLS000.
1 1 u s e x t^ M 'S i; i; i; tn m t3  
bedroom,2 fUliMthB,has ffr ft 
Mrs. Bathroom in master bed
room. Extra large living area 
with wootftumlng nreplaM. ^ y

double
^uj^e^fenced yard Call Sandy. 

ID Actes-Plws
County living, town conveni
ences, heie's I5 acres with plenty 
of room for horses or calves, 
PLUS Brick. 3 bedrooms, 3 hill 
baths, all electric home wRh beat 

imp Fully carpeted, central 
I heel. Electric water well 
loan. CoU Dale MLS 019-TPha 1____
bitorior Ploor Plrni

For diserimbiatiiig family, lux
urious 3 bedrooms, 244 baths 
home has large hnmal Ovbig ft 
dining roonw, large sijnkan den 
•u h  woodbumlnc fireplace, 

hcases and Wet W .  
t carpeted. Kitchen I* cheTs 
gbt. Jeon-air cook top ft rot^  
i^ icrow ave. Can Sandy

ore planning to move to the 
fbllowii« towns. ̂ a M  let our 
fr ien d  salee stMi aosist you. 
taLeKrt<:aU Dole G ^ .
In MhunM^IIInWMte Deer-Call Awfawy Alex-

S r & o u r  office. We woM  
com* theopportwiHy of heipInB

¿JUbb US . WE REALLY CARE

Hsfwy Del* Ooirett . .B3S-3777
LemnePM* ..............BtB-IIAS
AodieyAlmondet ...R R 3-9m  
Coielyn Wewesnib , ..99P-303S
IWByloMie« ............9M-M7I
TwioPIthet . .. . . . . .M S -IS M

MS-MIS
HetenMiORI ..............M*-»M0

MS-IMS 
Oil  Mdl  
MS-SSS9 
MS-MM

«MtorShad ............ .MS-Mip

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa’* low profR dealer 
007 «.Foster «6-23«

i r i  MUSTANG. V-f, loaded, leas 
than 3.0« miles J |,3 « .M  Will con
sider trade. «M É ».

1174 MONTE Carlo, 0^0« miles. 
Browndwige. CaUSOt-THOalterOM 
p.m.

CL FARMER AUTO CO. 
Pamna's Kleen Kar King 
023 W. Foster 1092131

1171 BUICK Limited, one owner, car 
is fully loaded, 2 door, low mileMe, 
like new. CaU after 0.006-51« Aak- 
kiglOOM______________________

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
006-6797.

i r 6 CHEVROLET Suburban Sil- 
verado Estate, « , « 0  miles, power,
S g & . U M U s ; :
bnian lour door hardtop, power, air, 
« « .« .  Call 60662iniAerO p.m.

«  MUSTANG, engine in good condi
tion. 6K0. CM 0M2162.

FOR SALE: 77 Dodge Diplomat, 
good condition, « ,0 «  miles. Call 
I0M81O after 6, Skellytown.

1076 DODGE Monaco, $1,3«. 1 car 
owner, must see to appreciate. Call 
00977«.

FOR SALE -1 0 «  Chevrolet station 
wagon, 263 V-l, air conditioning, 
power stewing, good work car. Call 
006-S2S4 after 1 p.m.
FOR ̂ L E  -1070 Monte Carlo Good 
sdwoTcar. «76 « .  S094W1
FOR SALE: 1173 Dodge Charger 

or see at

1071 COMET: « ,0 «  miles, automa
tic, air, 0 track, radio and bucket 
seats. Call 006«« .

ECONOMY 1971 PINTO, $625. 
CAU AA5-3224.

1976 AMERICAN Motors car. Needs 
bo<b work. Make an offer. 0«27M.

1075 GRAN Torino Squire, 4 door, all 
power, low mlleagnilOM. 0093502.

10« CADILLAC Sedan. Good condi
tion, excellent rubber. Call 06903U.

ion  4 door AMC Hornet. Jonas Auto 
Sales. 21« Alcock.

FOR SALE: 1070 Chrysler New 
Yorter, loaded, orw owner, 0,4« ac
tual miles. Absolutely perfect condi
tion. 0093721 or OOSjotL

/■ /0 ON0Bg«MMtg*M 0»

$$$$$$PAYINa$$$$$
$10 -R rt 1114 SHvtr DoHart 
$4 -Ora 1M 4 NaH D allart 
$ 2 J I -Ora 1H 4 Qaarlars

W IU  BOY OLD BOtO C U U  RMBSi 
WHEAT KBHIESi OTHER OOMS, TOO 

Oall

665-4893
AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

AU CARS REDUCED
1070 FORD LTD, Sedan, little V-0 
motor. 2 barrel carbunm , endse 
¡mtrol, power and air. Tliis car is

haaew iT tl^ iiduding cniise con- 
M . all leather interior, padded roof, 
it s like npm. Was «06 .. Sale sywo 
1077 C ^T u IaC Sedan DeviUe nM 
evenrftiing ̂ hiding leather interior

Wm  i ”** -  Sale ^
1970 PONTIAC f  pnofififfcir stoUon 
w a ^ .  29,000 milet. Wu|l2S0.
1« #  B llick  sWdin,’ high’■ pVlM 
chrome wheels, ■ dandy 2nd car.

1071 BinCK liinitod Statton wagon, 
t  passetwer. Clean all over, cruise

1074 PLYktoUtH Siteiiite OpM  
senger s t a ^  wagon. One Pampa 
owner^Cruisecoatrol,it'snice lUTO 

We finance if crisdK it OK 
P^HANDLE MOTOR CO.
0 «  W. Foster 0090MI

TRUCKS FOR SALE
«79 CHEVROLET Sport Vh ton pic
kup, V-0, automatic, power steermg, 
power bnUiee, air, two gee tanks, tDi 
wheel, cruise, tape player, 1 1 ,0«  
miles. 160«. 1 0 » ?  Nelson. 0056137.

1077 EL CAMINO pickup, low 
mUeage, c^l aftw 5 p.m. OIMI«.

im  CREW cab pickim with 2 «  en-
----------U 00955«.ghie. « .1 « . CaU «

Joitaivb ........ òaS-ISld*
Diano Sonden M9-303I 
■aibaia
WNIioim ...... 669-307«
Modolina Dunn MS-3940 
OoH W. Sonden MS-2031 
31« W. Kingwnill 5-659«

Your First Homo 
Can be a nice one. 3 bedroom with near new roof, large 
storage house, paneling throughout and carpet. All tint 
lor$n,5«.C enTesold' ' -------

Convenient Location 
Collierloton Hohart 
&per traffic flow 
CtdrenUy ha* a thriving business

Cammeitial Let
On highway W in Miami, Texas. Large lot Is great lo 
tton for fas! food store, convenience store, car wash, c

rwith new FHA loan MLS «3. 
Just The Facts

MLS liter
With spring ga 
invest your r

Dovoleperslll 
Here is Uw opportunity you have been waitii
acres of prime residential pr-----*' ‘ — “
developed. ExceUent location

iont A Puturo
1st .around the comer, „

, I older 3 bedroom on N.
I a year ago. Extra lot goes wit

u have been waiting for. «

Quentin

W ILLIA M S .
RE.ALTORS

6 6 9 -2522

WE HAVE CONVENTIONAL AND FHA MONEY 
AVAILARIE NOWI

IP YOU ARE THINKINO OP RUYINO OR SELUNG,
WE CAN ASSIST YOUI

OPEN SATURDAYS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

Hamilton
3 badroom home with niceoiae living room, spactous kitchen ft 
dhibig area, and single aaragt. Central haot ft air. Fenced yesd. 
VaiYgood oondRton^CooriMLS 1«.

Laiqe ft Lovely
TIW 4 bedroom brick home Iflocatod on a large corner lol on G rm  
Street . Formal Uving room, dining room, ft the kitchen hat a panfry 
ft a bnakfaat bar. It1wa2, k  botfi, hiimW'x«' family room, anda 
doubla garage. Extra good condluon! l lie  large swimming pool In 
S r S M S y w i win d e i ^ t e  kida! soft

1  large teke-flront lets . Great Inveatment-and
periact nr a summer home! t».0N . Office Excinalve.

Commafriwl Lot
Lats|oMtsdoa0nS. Hoburt-ZonedComnierclally.B'xl«’. Priced
at $12.9«

OFFICE 6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2 HUGHES BLOG

;3T.

o AáS-1497 W eite FeUewei
:r.M 6-4M 2 ...
. . .« « • -M il  ■^YCate . . .
...««•.PETB

ijgqg Altee Rsywiand
.*.'.6« «-n M  Danny Mnheme

.«60-06M
.«69-63M
.«M-4129
.««S-4140
.««•.24«7
.«««•M il

a g tr n c  MnvRyn Rangy OOL CR6.
_  Inbar ....................«66-1449

FOR SALE:«« RMIIMT, only rid- 
den 3 timea, excellant condition. CaU 
0«2IH  or «900« . .

TIRES AND ACC.
„  OOOEN ft SON 
Expert Elecfronic wheel balancing 

Ml W, Foeter 0690444

NEW TIRES and whaeto in 0.75 b , 
« .l^ u d -in o w , 0 hole, $75 each.

PARTS AND ACC.

BOATS AND ACC.
OOOEN ft SON 

Ml W. Foster « 9 0

AIRCRAFT
HANGARS FOR sale or lease. CoU 
«97294 or W92IH.

BOAT COVERS, canvas or nylon In 
color Pampa Tent ft Awning. 317 E 
Brown. 0««41 .
BUY NOW: No payment imUl March 
1st. Save wite our winter diacoints. 
Get details from Downtown Marine, 
» 1 S. Cuyler.

SCRAP METAL
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Ite BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP
miles west of Pampa, Highway W. -----
We now have rebuin aiteraators and 
staitcn at low prices. We appreciate 
jjtou^teisiness. Phone 406-3222 or

C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
I «  W. Foster M90Sl

1476 FORD Bronco, excellent condi
tion. Many extras. Call «97674.

SELL OR trade: 14« Chevy te ton 
Daleovemead 

camper. ExceUent condition. For 16 
o r l l ^ t

pickup with 4 foot Red Itele over
---------ExceliMt condition. Fl

Urailer hoiwe. 4 4 9 « «  after
5 p.m.

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CreUS  

13« Alcock 4491241
1470 HONDA XUM,2M mUes, 44«. 
Downtown Motors, Ml S. Cuyler.

iNormaVhrd

Cori Konnady' ............M9-2006
Nina Spoonwsre ___665-3926
O.O. TrimWa OM ....6««-3323
MAaWofd ................«««.«413
Voft Hogaman OM . .«66-2190
OwMiNMriar ............«69-7R12
landra Piaster OM . .669-6260 
Bannte Schaub OM . .MS-126«
Mary Howard ............469-9I07
Wanava Plltnwn ___M5-SOS7
POmOaeds ................MS-6940
Irvin* MhehaU OM . .  .MS-4934

{

Jm  Fic t i f  Ine'

»«•W eek» ..............M9-3I00
Oarndiy Joflrey OM . .«««L24t4 
■abbia Ntebot OM . .  .«69-3223
Morion« Kyte ............ M9-4S60
MMbn Muegrovo ....«69L6292
Normo HMdm............66«l2M2
Many loo Oonert OM M9-9037
LHirii trai nord .......... M9-497«
J « "  «me ..................«69-6131
»«•dmlgo« ..............M9-92I0
■uihMcOrid« ............MS-I9S0
J«»y Psp« ..................MS-OOlO
Jos PhetMr, Omk«r ..  .M9-9964

l i u p e r
savings all 
the way around!

COME IN AND LOOK 
THESE OVER. SURELY 

WE’VE GOT WHAT YOUR 
LOOKING FOR

1111 MERCURY Coufar, 2 Uoor 
1111 Ohfvrolat Oamaro Z-28 
1111 CHEVROLET Mont» Cario 
1171 CAMLUC Coup# DtVill»
ISTI CHEVROLET Mont» Cario 
1111 OLOSMOIILE **W* 2 door 
1818 MERCURY Ooufar 2 door 
1818 P0RHAC Trans AM 
1811 OADILUC Coup» DoVill»
1811 DATSUN l-IIO r 2 d»»r 
1811 CHRYSLER Cordoba 
18TT D0D6E DiploniaL 2 door 
1811 DODGE Aspon Wagon 
1818 CHRYSLER Row Yorkor, 4 door 

. 1818 PLYMOUTH Fury, 4 door 
18T8 CAMLUC Eldoraiio - 
1818 0LDSM08ILE “ IT * , 2 door 
18TB PLYMOUTH Fury, 4 door 
1818 CHRYSLER Nowport, 4 door 
1114 UROOLH Mark IV 
1814 CHRYSLER Inporial, 4 door 
1814 RUICK Eloetra **228", 4 door 
1111 UROOLR Mark IV

PICKUPS
1818 CHEVROLCT, 8 oylindor, 8 spood
1818 CHEVROLCT, 8 oylindor, outoniaNo
1818 00D8E, 4 whool drivo, automoHo
1118 DOCCE, 4 ufiiool drivo, 4 spood
1118 DOOIE Club Cab
1811 OOOCE Ron Obargor 4x4
i m  DONE Club Cab
i m  MEVROLCT 4 whool drivo
1811 BMC Oonvoraion Vnn
1118 FN D  tupw  Cab
1118 MEVROLCT lla n r , 4 whool drivo
1118 JEEP RonogMl», 4 whool drivo
i m  NDBE Ran Obargar, 4 whaal driva
i m  MEVROLCT V 4  aulanaHo
im  CHEVROLET llaxar, 4 whaal driva
im  DOME Draw Dab
im  N M E  1C paaaaagar naxi wagon
1114 FM D V-C antanaHe
im  MEVROLCT IlM tr , 4 whaal driva

DOUG BOYD 
“ “ MOTOR CO.

aiW .1R Ln M M I

f
“FtOSU 
HMPMM 

SMS fto n a r
Bringing Buyer To Seller ... 
That's Our Business!
1413 N. Russell-Two story» bed
room - 2 bath*. MLS 176.
7 «  Mora-Beautiful with all 
amenttioe wanted. MLS 114.
1401 Lynn-Exciting ft Coloriul 4 
Bedroom. MLS 1».
24M Rosewood-Two bedroom 
with jwmento of $1«. MLS 1«. 
21M N. Dwight-Needs redocorat- 

Cm  be very nice. MLS 407. 
301 Warren-Two bedroom plus 
twmure. M U 12»
4 »  Hotel-Three bedroom, out
side n e ^  painting. MLS 4«
7 »  Nr^rtoty-Needs complete 
remodeling. 2 bedrooms. MLS 
Ml.
N«mm Sh««k«if«rd

•rohar, CIS, OM . «66-4249 
Al ShodiaNsid OM ..«66-4346

Ad^pent toSpanith |f*Us,
IW Star« On Dwight
b, in Casa DeLoma AdiUiDeLoma Addition. Guys, thb b  clast

9.«  Acts*. Good tax deduct. Look lor the future
1 . «  Aeree. Hey guys, thb b e  real sleeper!! Let David or one of the gang
teU you the posstbiUties.

"Sponitli Wallt" Cota Da lama Addbion
New and old duplexes for sate, Bbo, some to be buUt which wUl be fbr sale, 
lease or trade.

f lÖ e ß n ia ^
RUlTl»<i/ISS()â
669-68S4

OfRca:
4 2 0  W. Francie 

Wa Ivy MnrUar fa m oka tM ngs i

Oeneva «HdiMt OM .«««»321 
C audine Boteh OM . .«6S-6076
OidiToytar ................«««^««00
BsidsnaNeaf ............«69-6 I00
Knmn Hunter ............ 669-7MS
Joe Hunter ................«69-7BB6
MMdmdScnlt ............«69-7B0 I
HnwrinlchOH ........ «66-6076
JoM* WBIianw OM ..«69L6766
Velma lowtor ............6««l«6«6
DovU Hunter ............ «6S-2902
MnrdeUa HwWer OM . . ,  .Brtker

r for our CUanfa

Here'! your ebtneo to tell that tpaclal someone Just how 
you toon Call or write today to place your Vatentlno ad now!

Typ« A - Sm«ti 1>««ri 
3 itn«« $3 00 
• •C F  a<M «ion« i Im o

Select your Valentine (check on*);
□  Typ« A G T y p tB  D T yp «C  

□  Typ« 0  □  Typ« E

Write your message here (please print);
f A>K)wi approK'rT>a(«iv 30 i«tt«r« «np $p«c«s ptr itrip)

TyppO-McMHnrt 
1  fUm: B100Q

^ y p t0 M«à 1 
3 kr>M 14 00
•« C h  «MHtOPk«« U
CO*

Name.

Typ«C*LarMP 
3HriW $$00

CM toMp tor f m  on 
Ipp«« of v«i«n. 

•n« pn«M«c«« L«r$« 
piM «H« «v«ll«bl«

State. Zip.

Telephone.
/

Tmet-BeaerNeart
ein*e:6l6Je

AAoil to:

VALENTINES

m e  P A M P A  N E W S  O A S S I F I E D  D M T . 
P .O . B O X  2 1 9 1  

P A M P A , T E X A S  7 9 0 « 5 >

YOUR VALENTIN! AAESSAGE IMUST BE RECBVED 
by FEBRUARY 11

TO BE INaUDED IN THIS SPEQAL

CAU

669-2525
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T instab ility
B y  R .  G R E G O R Y  N O K E S  

A i f o c i t i c ' d  P r e i t  W r i t e r  ^
WASHINGTON (API — The Great American Economic Machine, 

once fabled and ehvied the world over, is now imperiled by the 
economic and political upheavals emanating from distant desert 
empires

Recent turmoil in Iran. Soviet intervention in Afghanistan and a 
troubling incident in Mecca. Saudi Arabia, underscore the 
vulnerability of U S and Western economies

"Our nation is running considerable risk by relying for a large part

A fhanistan : 
strange land

RIDGEFIELD.  Conn. (API — Afghanistan The Russian 
intervention in that fareoff mountainous country focuses history's 
spotlight once again on a map name that always has spelled 
adventure, intrigue, exotic tribal backgrounds and trouble. ..

Dr John H. Watson. M.D.. first shared digs in Baker StreaTwith 
Sherlock Holmes because a wound from a Jezail bullet, fired from a 
long, heavy Afghan musket in the battle of Maiwand. ended his 
medical career in the British army

Kipling's "Kim." played "The Great Game." spying on the 
Russians up on the Afghan border in the vicinity of the Khybtf Pass

Paul Theroux, the American writer living in London who set out 
one day five years ago from Victoria Station to .go around as much of 
the world as he could by train, was completely stumped by 
Afghanistan

"A country without a single inch of railway track.” he wrote in 
"The Great Railway Bazaar." that wonderful account of his rail 
travels

Theroux was^there two coups ago
Ever since the intervention on Christmas Eve. the military writers 

and political analysts have been saying that the Russians will not 
have an easy time subduing these tough, wily, belligerent mountain 
people. It may take hundreds of thousands of troops; it could turn out 
to be Russia's V ietnam

The literature of adventure seems to bear out this prediction.
Rudyard Kipling. who spent a good deal of time in the region of the 

Khyber Pass as a young reporter for the Civil and Military Gazette, 
knew what the British army was up against in that bleak, forbidding 
terrain

For more than 100 years British strategic policy in India centered 
on frustrating Russia's age-old quest for an outlet to warm water 
ports in the Mediterranean and Arabian seas and the Indian Ocean 
by securing Afghanistan as a buffer state Twice, in 1839 and 1878. the 
British imprudently intervened in civil wars in Afghanistan and 
wound up with humiliating defeats or fruitless victories at great^ost

"Kim. the orphan boy trained by the British to spy on the 
Russians, first encountered "the Great Game that never ceases day 
or night when he begged a rupee from Mahbub Ali. the horse trader 
from "that mysterious land beyond the passes."

How long would the border intrigue goon?
"When everyone is dead, the Great Game is finished, not before.” 

Kim was told when he entered spy training.
The Russians should have an interesting time of it there Anyone 

who hasever played The G reat Game could have told them that.

‘Q uality’ them e 
pays o ff fo r NBC

LOS ANGELES (A P ) — On the day he became NBC's new chief 
' programmer. Brandon Tartikoff had this to say about his company's 
product:

"With the stage of our growth now. we can do TV shows that are of 
(piality "

It is a familiar theme at NBC. the company line, if you will, and it 
seemed natural to hear it from Tartikoff on the day that he became 
one of the most important men in network television.

But he continued, and what he said next was worth a listen:
"Quality is what people want The signs are all over: rejection of 

the exploitation movies of the week, rejection of the standard 
half-hour comedy form. Since We re the underdog, we have an 
opportunity to do that (inject quality into prime time) now ”

There is significance in Tartikoff's identifying what is not 
"‘quality" television, namely, the " kidvid'' coriiedies and bouncy 
fl(jff that has passed for dram a these past several years. The stuff, in 
other words, that one Fred Silverman is credited with perfecting, 
and thus, blamed for proliferating

SHUGART COUPON
i/rM'Ai t thi tlilh n (tu

Coronado Cantor

Mea^ak Jaa. 14Mi thru IMh 
Phatagraphar Maars I ta •

25
WALLET SIZE 

COLOR PORTRAITS

994
f  ? S S I 1  : Extra charge 
%8 X 10/ for 

GROUPS
10/ 

v o r « » /  
^ • • • * * *

“Ì  1  i i i f  r p r f f i

S U P E R  BOWL  
W E E K E N D

I

Celebrate with baked 
goods from the Bakery 
and Culinary Delights

call in your order 669-7361

THE
BAKERY

b y  F a y e
C o ro n a d o  C e n te r ,,

of lU enargy raaourcas on fragil« and unoartain supply Unas.*'sMd a 
somber G. William Miliar, the aecreUfy of the Tremry, duitag his 
recent tour of Gulf oil nations.

Hm insubility along the Poreina Guli and the Arabian Sea pena a ‘ 
wrious and iongterm threat; eecalMIngcrIeei l a th e r e d  relee the 
poaiibility of sharp reductione in oHsuppUeeandprewatestratagic 
oppoitunHy for the Soviet Union to control WcMam aeeeas to eastern 
oil. — •> f

Evenu in Iren and Afghaaiitan and, to a leaeepaateai. ki «wid* 
Arabia have raised wrious doubte about the security of Middle 
Eastern oUheida.

Hie economic future of m-mUUon Americans is tied to evenU in 
the Persian Gulf. Aside from oU. there is little the United 
would need from the nations of Saudi Arabia. Iran. Iraq. Kuwait or 
the United Arab Emiratea. Because it is their only neource, thoee 
countries guard it jealously.

It doesn't matter so much whether M’s the United Stetet or some 
other country, such as Japan, which lavs the oil of aspecific country.' 
Ihe imporuni thing is that there be sufficient oil available to meet 
total world demand and at a price that won't banknipt those who 
must have it.

Saudi Arabia is the moat importaid of the Persian Gulf nations for 
the United States because it has the moet ol. proven reaervee of 
165-faillion birrets and probably much (nnore.

Saudi Arabia is the world's largsst oil exporter at 9 i  million 
barrais a day. Of this, the United State! buys 1.2 million bairtls. or 10 
ptfcent of its daily imports.

Oil trade created a severe economic shock for the industrial world 
in 1973 when OPEC raised prices by 300 percent. At virtually the 
sane time. Arab producers clamped an embargo on esports to the 
United States because of U.S. supinrt for Israel in Rs 1973 war with 
Egypt. •

The one4wo "price and supply” punch puriwd the U.S. economy 
Into Ms worst economic downturn since the Dipressian. and the 
economy still hasn't fully recovered. A recession is thought 
imminmt.

On the supply side, the tirmoil in'Iran last year provided dear 
evidence of how instability ia the region can threaten U.S. supplies.

Hte loss of 3 million barrels a day of Iranian production prompted 
long g u  lines in some parts of the United States. And only after Saudi 
Arabia agreed to step up production did the shortage abate.

But now the Saudis arc oear what is believed to be their maximum 
sustainable output, and there is no one eiao that the United States 
could count on to pick up the slack if there is another major cutback 
in production somewhere else.

Hie reoeid attack in Mecca by several hundred armed dissidents 
on the Moslem world's ma jor shrine showed that the Saudis also face 
Memal problefns. American offidals shudder at the imidications for

the American economy Iflraniaihtype tuimoil shwki strike Saudi 
Arabia.

While the industrial world made some progreaa in 1979 in reducing'• 
oil conaiBnption. new eoropeUtion for oU it espoctod later In this 
decade from the Soviet Union. Though Russia is now sdf-eufficient. 
inteUlgcnet reports say it could need to import oil for its European 
sateiUtecu early as tIiS. »

Ä thls background, the Soviet move Mo Afghadstea 
Iran, nrises suspicioas about Russia's longsr-term

bitentions.
While the rest of the world adapu to Mgh oil prioas and uncertain . 

supplies, the wealth accumulates in the Persian Gutf nations.
Eam im  exeteded expenditures for aU OPEC couMries last year 

by an estimated mbilUon.wHh moat of the surphaoanosntrated hi 
the Peraiaa Gulf natioas. especially in Kuwait and Saudi Arabia. Th( 
surplus is axpeded to increase to |I9 UlUon in M l.

U S. officials say candidly that a major problem for the 1980s will 
be lb find sound investmenU for oU surpluses, because without a 
secure place to put their money. OPEC nations may be reluctant to' 
produce oil for earniiMs they don't need. Both the Saudis and 
Kuwaitis already have made known their desire to cU production, 
and in the meantime. oil4foh nations are thought to be baying gold  ̂
and s e n ^  ite price to the roof.

-------NEXT: Part V - “U.S. Scrambles for influsnee "

PRE-INVENTORY SALE
WE WOULD RATHER SELL IT 

THAN COUNT IT ^

25% Off
TIMEX

WATCHES
SALE *7" to *39”

ORIO. 9,58 to 62,96
Soltet flroup of rrniBx Watohtt 

At A 29% Savings.

JBWtIry Dipt.

LADIES’
NYLON

SLEEPWEAR
SALE 2” to 11”

OHIO. 7*® to 24“
Many astortad stylas to ohoosa 

from at % priea.
Sidawalk Sala

o Off
ALL LADIES’ 

WINTER GLOVES 
AND KNIT CAPS 
SALE 99* to

ORIB. ’1" to Me“
Sidawalk Saia

ALL
DINNERWARE

INCLUDES ENTIRE 
STOCK OF DINNERWARE

Many Assortad Rattams 

Hotwawaras Dapi

OUR ENTIRE 
STOCK OF 
DIAMONOS

Fina Jawalry Oapt.

331/3% to
LADIES’
DRESSES

SALE *3” to *24”
~  ORIG.’14 to *51
________Raady to Waar Dapt.

78% Off
MEN’S

FASHION JEANS
SALE 5̂ ^Sidawalk ^

Sala ORIQi 1̂3 to *26

15% to
All Shoots, Bodsproads, 

Bad pillows, towols. 
Panels, and Kitchen 

Curtains
Hama Fumithiaga Dapt

50% Off
PICTURE
FRAMES

SALE 69° to 5*’
OHIO. 1.29 to 1049
Salaot Group of Aiaortad 

Sita Fiotura Framas at Vi prioa.

Sidawalk ta la

30% Off
NURSES

UNIFORMS
SALE 10”to 12”

ORIG. 14’* to *20
Larga talact group to chootu front 

U d iu t Dupt -

CHILDREN’S 
CASUAL SHOES

SALE 1” to 3”
OHIO. 8** to 18**
Lnrga talaet group of 

•M ortad stylas to ohoosa front
tidawnik Sala

ALL
FLATWARr

Includes Entire 
Stock of Flatware \

Maay Assarlad Faftams \  

Hausawaras Dapt

PA /W >A M A a
OPENMON-SAT.

10:00-9:00
66M745

Row, two graat ways to oharga
SHOP

PENNEY'S
a T A L O G
66S6516


